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ITALY AT WAR WITH TURKEY; RUSSIAN SHIPS DRIVE ENEMY FROM
RIGA GULF; BRITISH SUBMARINE SINKS GERMAN DREADNOUGHT

ttalvs^eclaSatton n
AGAINST TURKEY LIKELY TO 

BRING BALKANS INTO LINE

"V V (BOA BATTLE DISASTROUS 
TO Kims SEA MBS;

too imn boats lost

RUSSIAN LINE HOIS K0VN0- 
HUN BEE OPPOSING

Expected Indecision which 
has marked past few weeks 
will end with entry of Italy 
against Turkey- - Venizelos 
takes charge of Foreign 
Affairs in Greece in ad 
dition to Premiership- -Re 
garded as significant.

»

LAST WORD fROM NOVO GEORGIEVSK, RECEIVED AT 
PETROGRAD FRIDAY, SAYS SITUATION OF THE FORT
RESS HAD BECOME DIFFICULT AND NO HOPE OF 
GARRISON BEING ABLE TO HOLD OUT LONGER.

ARMY AUG. 25; GERMANY HAS SENT 
AN ULTIMATUM TO ROUMANIAN GOV’T

^German Baltic Fleet Loses a Super- 
Dreadnought, Three Cruisers and 

Seven Torpedo Boats.
Geneva, via Parla, Aug. 22.—The Bucharest, Roumanie, correspond

ant of the Tribune sends the following:
-New* el the Itellen declaration of

Petrograd, via London. Aug. 22—The 
following official communication has 
been made public:

“Our land front la firm in the re
gions of Riga and in the direction of 
Jacobstadt and Dvinsk. Toward the 
west there has been fighting on parts 
of the same front. The situation in 
the region of Wilkomir also is with
out essential change.

“On the left bank of the Middle Nie- 
men and the Upper Bobr there is no 
change. The disposition of our troops 
near Ossowetz, on the Lower Bobr, 
the Upper Narew. along the Blelsk, 
Wysoka, Brest-Litovsk railway, and 
along the right bank of the Bug, re
mains almost stationary.

“Since Friday evening the enemy 
has continued to exert obstinate pres
sure in the region of Blelsk, and from 
Vladova to Pothta, but he has been

held by our counter-attacks.
"In Galicia there is no change In 

the situation.Attempted to Make Descent Near Pernpvin on 
East Shore of Gulf of Riga—Reported 
Russians Lost 3 Small Ships—Germans 
Driven from Gulf of Riga—Russians Sunk 
100 Turkish Boats in Black Sea—British 
Submarine Sinks German Cruiser in Baltic.

war against Turkey reached 
here at 8 o’clock last night. There wae much enthusiasm throughout 
the city. The king at once called a meeting of the cabinet, and the Ital
ian Ambassador was present.

"There has been no direct
from Novo Georgievsk since Friday. 
The latest information from there, fur
nished by our aviators, shows that to
ward nightfall of Friday the situation 
of the fortress had become so difficult 
that there was no reason to hope for 
further resistance on the part of the 
garrison."

“The king today will hold a conference with all the representatives 
o# the Balkan Btatea. Yesterday he signed several decrees of a mili
tary nature."

Geneva, Aug. 22.—The Bucharest, Roumanian, correspondent of the 
Tribune tends the following:

'‘Between Nish (Serbia) and Bucharest constant telegrams 
Ing. It la believed that Roumanie will begin a general mobilization on Aug. 
25. Relations between Bulgaria, Roumanie and Serbia 
excellent,"

\\ London, Aug. 21.—Italy has de
clared war against Turkey, and 
the Italian ambassador has left 
Constantinople. This announce
ment le made In a Reuter tele
gram from Constantinople via 
Berlin and Amsterdam.

London, Aug. 21.—A Steffanl 
Newa Agency despatch from 
Rome says Italy has declared war 
against Turkey.

WAS EXPECTED.

Opposing Advance on Vilna.

London, Aug. 22.—A despatch to 
Reuters' Telegram Company from Pet
rograd says, from the latest informa
tion received there, the Russians are 
along the Kovno-Vilna railway, oppos
ing the advance of the Germans on 
Vilna.

at present are

ULTIMATUM TO ROUMANIA?
London, Aug. 22.—A despatch to the Central News 

from Petrograd says:
“The President of the Duma has announced that the 

Germans lost the battleship Moltke, three cruisers and 
seven torpedo boats in the Riga battle.”

The anr 
as sent by tfii

“In the Riga battle the Germans lost one super- 
dreadnought, the Moltke, three cruisers and seven tor
pedo boats.

“The German fleet has withdrawn from Riga Bay.
“The Germans tried to make a descent near Pernp

vin (Pernigel, on the east shore of the Gu|f of Riga, some 
35 miles north of Riga.) Four barges "crammed with 
soldiers took part in the descent. They were repulsed 
by the Russian troops without the co-operation of artil
lery, the Germans being exterminated and the barges 
captured.”

BRITISH SUBMARINE SINKS A

London, Aug. 22.—A Reuter deepatch from Sofia, Bulgaria, 
"Privets advices from Bucharest state It Is feared thgre that Ger- 

many hat oont an ultimatum to Roumanie regarding 
transport munitions of war for Turkey through Roumanian territory. 
The Roumanian cabinet io firmly resolved to grant this permission.

"A la

■aye:.

the right to

Mill REPORT HID BEy
earn laden with war been heldRomo, Aug. 21.—Italy’s dech

( Roumanian treopa are concentrating. Troop, alec are maaalng at Jae- 
ajf. about 200 mllea northeaat of Buchareet, and the petroleum region, 
have been heavily garrleoned." OF NO. GERARD 

BEFORE ICTIIt
ONE VICTIM 10 

GET ANOTHER
t: no surprise In diplomatic and po

litical circles here. For several 
days It had been considered inevi
table that Italy would take this 
step.

Parle, Aug. 22.—The Turkish 
Ambassador to Italy and the per
sonnel of the Turkish Embassy In 
Rome already have received their 
passports, It it stated In a press 
deepatch from Rome Marquis 
Di Garronl, Italian Ambassador to 
Turkey, will leave Constantinople 
for Rome today, travelling by way 
of Adrianople. Moat of the Ital
ian Embassy’s staff already have 
left.

h BIG INCREASE IN 
INLAND REVENUE 

FOR MONTH OF JULY INSPIRER WITH Submarine Which Sank Arabic 
Used Steamer She Had Al
ready Torpedoed as a Shield

Little Doubt at Washington 
Now that the Arabic was 
Torpedoed Without Warning

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Aug. 21.—There is large 

Increase in the Inland revenue of 
the Dominion for July. The official 
statement Issued today shows that 
the total revenue for the month was 
11,861,765, an Increase of $115,525 
over the same month last year.

The war tax accounts for $92,- 
494 of the increase. The excise on 
tobacco amounted to $914,467 and 
on spirits, $523,961.

Washington,
still is suspended by the United States 
government on the torpedoing of the 
liner Arabic, with a loss of two Am
erican lives.

22.—Judgment
Liverpool, Aug. 22.—According to 

survivors of the steamer Dunsley, tor
pedoed by a German submarine just 
before the White Star liner was sunk, 
the underwater craft hid behind the 
Dunsley's unsunk hulk to lay in wait
ing for the larger vessel. The surviv
ors declare they had been ordered off 
their ship and were in lifeboats when 
the submarine concealed herself from 
the approaching Arabic.

It is stated that when the liner cams 
close enough to make an attack pos
sible the submarine submerged, went 
around the Dunsley's stern and launch
ed the fatal torpedo. Survivors say that 
the German boat, which came up 
alongside the Dunsley bore no nom-

GERMAN CRUISER IN THE BALTIC SEA ITALY’S REASONS.

Naval Victory in Gulf of Riga 
Gives People Heart and Dis
sipates Discontent Over Ap
parent Inaction of Allies in 
West.

Petrograd, Aug. 21—A British sub- 
, marine has torpedoed a Germ am crui
ser In the Baltic Sea. This announce
ment is made in an official statement. 
The statement follows :

“During the fighting in the Gulf of 
Riga Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

London, Aug. 21.—Marquis DI 
Garronl, Italian Ambassador to 
Turkey, today handed to the Porte 
a note declaring Italy considered 
herself In a state of war with 
Turkey and demanded hie pass
ports, according to an official tele
gram from Constantinople, receiv
ed at Amsterdam and transmitted 
to the Central News.

The reasons given In the note 
for Italy’s declaration of war were 
the support given by Turkey to 
the revolt in Libya, and the pre
vention of the departure of Italian 
residents from Syria. * 

Amsterdam, via London, Aug. 
22.—The Italian Ambassador and 
the Embassy staff left Constanti
nople at noon yesterday, accord
ing to a telegram from the Turk
ish capital. The United States 
Embassy has been entrusted with 
the task of protecting Italians In 
Turkey. One secretary and two 
dragomans remained at the Ital
ian Embassy.

London, Aug. 22.—-Italy’s declaration 
of war against Turkey is expected to 
have an almost immediate effect on the 
Balkan States, which are etlil debating 
which side they wiH take in the con
flict. The relations between Italy and 
Roumania for years have been very 
intimate, and the opinion is expressed 
here that it is probable, especially in 
view of the threatening attitude of 
the Germanic power tbward Roumahla 
because of her refusal to allow 
munition to pass through her terri
tory, tyat now Italy has broken rela
tions with Turkey, Roumania will Join 
the Quadaruple Entente.

'Bulgaria Is •till waiting for the reply 
of Serbia to the suggestions of the En
tente ministers that Serbia cede Mace- 
donia to Bulgaria, while Greece is 
likely to declare her future policy 
when the chamber meets ithis week. 
The opinion is expressed in diplomatic 
circles here that it is significant that 
ML Venizelos, who always has been 
friendly to the Entente Powers, has de- 
cidéd to take cfosngq, in addition to the

cruiser Bluecher was sunk. The cost 
of the Moltke was about $12,000,000.

Enemy Driven From Gulf of Riga

Petrograd, Aug. 22, via London—An 
official communication issued today 
says :

“The German fleet has left the Gulf 
of Riga.

"Our destroyers in the Black Sea 
have sunk over a hundred Turkish 
boats."

Until official Information on which 
tQ, base the course to be pursued ar
rives there will be no statement of 
the government's position, and high 
officials will not discuss the subject.

It is understood that the important 
United

Grecian premiership of the office of 
minister of foreign affairs.

With the Inclusion of Italy among 
Turkey's opponents, in the war, and 
the former's well known desire for 
expansion in the Near East, the Bal
kan States may consider that the time 
is ripe for them to enter the field and 
secure for themselves a share of what 
fails to the victorious group. It is for

enemy’s losses were not less than 
xwo torpedo boats.

report awaited before 
States determines whether Germany 
has, committed a "deliberately 
friendly act" is expected from Ambas
sador Gerard at Berlin. Cabled state-

the

“A British submarine successfully 
torpedoed a German cruiser ini the 
Baltic Sea.

Petrograd, Aug. 22, via London, Aug. 
23.—The statement made in the Du
ma tonight by the President of the 
Chamber, M. Rodzianko, that the Ger
man fleet had been defeated at Riga, 
with the loss of the battle cruiser 
Moltke and three other cruisers and 
seven torpedo boats, elicited unbound
ed enthusiasm and was accompanied 
by touching scenes.

The deputies of all of the factions 
mutually congratulated one another.

The people regard (Jie reported vic
tory as the turning of the tide in 
favor of Russia.

ments of American survivors apparent
ly have left no doubt that the Arabic 
with Americans on board, was torpe
doed without warning. The question 
now Is whether Germany will set up 
a claim that, the manoeuvring of the 
ship Just before she was attacked led 
the submarine commander to believe 
that she was attempting a hostile act 
against him.

In addition to such brief Information 
as he has cabled, Ambassador Page 
is said to have mailed a long report, 
including affidavits of the American 
survivors.

Three Russian Ships Sunk?
‘'On land, on the front from Riga to 

the Lower Wiltja there has been no 
change. In the direction of

London, Aug. 21—Three Russian 
warships and one German warship, all 
small vessels, have been sunk in the 
battle In the Gulf <^f Riga. Official an
nouncement to this effect was made

Two other German warships were 
put out of commission during the en
gagement. One ran ashore and the 
other was damaged.

The Russian vessels which were 
sunk were the gunboats Slvutch and 
Koreets and a torpedo boat. The Ger
man ships sunk or put out of commis
sion were all torpedo boats. The 
damaged German boat was escorted 
to port.

Kbvno
our troops held up the enemy’s çffén, 
Hive on the railway line towards Ko-

them to decide which side is likely to 
win.

chedary. The continued retirement of the 
Russian armies seems to have little, if 
any. Influence on the situation, the 
opinion being expressed by military 
critics that victory of the Entente Al 
lies in the Dardanelles would more 
than offset this so far as the Near 
Blast Is concerned, and the Fran co- 
British forces are increasing their ef
forts to force the Straits.

There is little change In Poland and 
the Baltic provinces. A big battle Is 
being fought along the Kovno-Vilna 
railway and the Nieiqen river. This, 
however, is of secondary importance to 
the movements against Brest-LItovdk. 
The Austro-German forces are across 
the rivers and roads both north and 
eoutii of-this fortress, which is invest
ed from three sides and curiosity is 
evinced as to whether Grand Duke 
Nicholas Intends to defend it or to fall 
further back. For the moment he is 
resisting the Austro-German advance, 
but this may be only with rear guards, 
which have been detailed to Inflict as 
much loss as possible on the invaders 
and delay the progress of the Teutons.

Liveliness has prevailed at some 
points along the western front, but the 
engagements have been of minor im
portance. The FYench claim to have 
repulsed German attacks in Artois and 
in the V
pending ammunition In artillery en
gagements, bomb throwing and other 
artifices in many places to annoy their 
opponents.

The Italians report slight progress 
on ail their fronts.

No previous definite statement as to, 
the fate of the Dunsley has come, 
through from London. It was announc, 
ed that she had been torpedoed, but 
it bad not been known whether or not 
she succeeded in reaching port will* 
her passengers.

"Between the Narew and the Bug 
on the front Ossowetz-Blelsk-Brest- 
Litovsk there was no important 
change Thursday or yesterday. Our 
troops repulsed a series of particular
ly fierce attacks in the region of 
Blelsk which cost the enemy enormous 
losses. On the Bug, In the region of 
Breet-Litovsk there was no change.

"At Novo Georgievsk there was vio
lent lighting during Thursday night, 
the Germane making an assault 
against the citadel on the right bank 
of the Vistula.

"On the rest of the front there has 
-t5 been no change.”

RECEIVED PART 
PAYMENT IN CASH

The effect of the destruction» of a 
German vessel of the dreadnought 
class by a British submarine will, It 
is expected here, have a beneficial 
political result, and tend to dissipate 
largely the cloud of discontent 
the apparent inaction of the western 
allies. While the Russian government 
and the military and naval authorities 
have a direct understanding with those 
in authority in the Allied countries, it 
had been, and still is, impossible to 
take the people entirely into their 
confidence.

The German Verelon.
Berlin, Aug. 22.—A statement from 

the German admiralty concerning the 
naval engagement In the Gulf of Riga 
reads as follows:

“Our Baltic naval forces penetrated 
the Gulf of Riga after mine-sweepers 
had swept the mine field and net ob
structions. In the outpost engagements 
which developed-, a Russian torpedo 
boat of the Emir Pucharski class, was 
destroyed, and other torpedo boats, 
among them the Novlk, and one large 
vessel, were severely damaged while 
retreating.

"On the evening of the 19th in Moon 
Sound, the Russian gunboats Slvutch 
and Koreets were sunk by artillery 
fire and torpedo boats, after brave re
sistance. Forty members of the crew, 
including two officers, some severely 
wounded, were rescued by our torpe
do boats.

"Three of our. torpedo boats were 
damaged by mines. One sank, one was 
run ashore, and one wae escorted to 
port

"Our loss of life was snutB."

Kentville, N. 6.. Aug. 21—Walter 
Moore, of Kentville, who soM twenty- 
five horses to the government last 
year for military service, was on the 
stand at the session here this morn
ing of the Davidson Munitions Con
tract Commission. Moore said that 
either McKay or Keever, government 
buyers, paid him. He was paid in 
cash for five of the horses at the time 
of purchase, and he was paid for the 
other twenty horses in cash after he 
had endorsed some checks some time 
following the sale.

G. H. Oakes, secretary of the Con
servative Association, who acted as 
the agent of A. DeWitt Foster, ex-M. 
P., in the purchase of horses at Kent
ville, said In his testimony yesterday 
that eight checks had been issued by 
him to Walter Moore, for a total of 
twenty-two horses. Moore said today 
that he was paid, after endorsing the 
check, for only twenty horses.

*:•

The German battle cruiser Moltke 
twas a, vessel of 23,000 tons and carried 
W ordinary times a complement of 
1,107 men. She was a sister ship of 
ihe Goeben, which became a part of 
the Turkish navy after the commence
ment of tire war and was re-christened 
Sultan Selim.

the Moltke iras 690 feet long and 
wâe armed with ten ll-tnch and twelve 
•-Inch guns and twelve 24<pounders. 
In addition her armament included 
four 10-inch torpedo tubes. She was 
built in 1011, and had a speed of about 
18 knots.

The Moltke was in the battle with 
the British fleet in the North Sea last 
January, when the German armored

A story of youth and Inno
cence, music and country- 
land that will lift you out oi 
your ordinary sphere and 
transplant you Into a very 
fairyland of delight 
See the moving picture pro
duction while you read the 
story In the

The retention of the Bialystok rail
way and three-fourths of the Nlemen 
river in Russian hands, and the firm
ness of the whole Russian line under 
the most recent attacks, inspires con
fidence in the military authorities that 
the darkest hour has passed.

Sinking of The Moltke Confirmed

London, Aug. 23—A despatch to the 
Times from Petrograd confirms the 
announcement of M. Rodzianko, the 
president of the Duma, of a Russian 
victory in the Gulf of Riga, and the 
sicking of the German battle cruiser 
Moltke.

s, while both sides are ex-
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ON CONTRABAND LIS
TIME n Us FIST, Ml 

NOW. RODSEIELT SITS, WHITE 
Ell HIES TREITT Pill 

SERIES IHIBIC 
TRIED ID RIM

THE STANDARÛ. ST. JOHN, $
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BRITAIN PUTS COTTO. 11 >
DMJ

COTTON IS DECLARED
ABSOLUTE CONTRABAND

BY GREAT BRITAIN
IU1I

Off

French Government Will Issue Similar Notice To

day-Action No Surprise at Washington—Ex

pected Protest Will Be Made Citing Britain’s 

Previous Policy of Holding Cotton Free of Re

straint.

Every Note to Germany a Sign 

of Timidity and Weakness 
on Part of the United States, 
Ex-president Roosevelt De

clares.

I Great E 
Adva 
Aheai 
doubt 
North

THEIR HOMES 
HT FIORDS

f h--'\

K—Time For R-flu. 1 tonsG59d o?? 
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Aug. 22—Former 

Theodore Roosevelt issued
tain, came as no surprise to officials

ally advised by the British Embassy 
some time ago that this action had 
been decided upon, and that formal 
announcement was delayed only pend* 
ing The arrangement of details.

This included, it is understood, pre
parations to protect the market from 

effect of the announcement and 
also an understanding between Great 
Britain and her allW

While officials would not discuss the 
subject Saturday night, it is certain 
the United States will protest against 
the British action, citing the previous 
consistent polie > of Great Britain in 
holdin

London. Aug. 22.—Cotton has been 
declared absolute contraband by Great 
Britain, according to a statement is
sued by the Foreign Office last even-

Secretary Lansing was inform* President
the following statement here Satur-

Meramic Riser Rises Five Feet 
Higher Than Ever in its His
tory and Hundreds of Fam
ilies Floded Out.

Verona, 
Ing at outp 
an position ^ 
was announc 
Ilea to the m 
This mounts 
Trent.

day :
I see this suggested in the papers, 

to our last Frothy Streak Made by On- 

Coming Torpedo First Inti
mation of the Impending 
Disaster,

ing. The statement declares that the 
government proposes to initiate meas
ures to relieve the depression which 
might temporarily disturb the cotton 
market because of the contraband or-

ihat the German answer
that is, the sinking of the Arabic k-by a German submarine, and the con

séquent murder of certain citizens, 
will be adequately met by the admin- 

dismissing Bcrnstorff and 
with * 4lstration

severing diplomatic relations
I earnestly hope the ad

it was learned, upon inquiry at the 
the French go\ In ettem 

them a long 
to Tonna Pa 
for more thi 
built last 8<

.Foreign Office, tha 
ernment will issue a similar notice

Germany.
ministration will not take this view, 
for to do so would be a fresfi sacri
fice of American honor and interest. 

"The President's note to Germany 
excellent

The Mer-St. Louis, Mo.. Aug. 22. Anita Stewart and Earle Williams
One the embodiment of ipringlhne. youth, beeuty end innocence, the other 
a modem Apollo, handsome and chivalrous, have given of men talents m 
producing our latest moving picture feature

rimac river, lined on either side with 
thousands of pleasure resorts, club.

and summer cottages, went 
its banks today,

The declaration making cotton con
traband is effective from today. V 
jj-oyal proclamation ■ oncerning the sub
ject was published in a supplement T 
the London Gazette issued tonight It 
Is very brief. After a pr* amble citing 
previous proclamations 
contraband, it sa> m

"Now. therefore, wo do hereby de
clare by and with advice of our Privy 
Council that during the continuance 
of the war. or until we do give fur
ther public notice, the following ar 
tides will be treated as absolute con

lxmdon, Aug. 22—Numbers of sur
vivors of the Arabic have reached 
Liverpool and London, and all those 
who have been seem confirm Captain

g cotton free of restraint. The 
it is expected, will he to draw

houses in F> bruary last was an
if only it had been lived up to.several miles of

out a full explanation of the reasons 
behind the British change of policy.

The first direct effect of the British 
announcement will be to simplify the 
discussion over the orders-in-council.

Cotton ships have

But every subsequent note has repre
sented nothing but weakness and tiin

side; the sinking of the

most of those buildings Finch's assertion that no warning was 
given by the submarine, and that the 
frothy streak made by the on-coming 
torpedo was the first intimation of the 
impending disaster.

"We're done, boys, they've got us 
this time," Captain Finch shouted to 
his officers on the bridge, and the 
next minute, according to survivors, 
the torpedo struck his vessel and tore 
her side and bottom out.

The fumes from the explosion were 
suffocating, survivors said, 
great column of water rose high in 
the air and descended on the deck

swept away

«t the heidqi 
“On the 

tick, capture 
tain west of 

“In the I 
day. Our art 
road beyond 
stubborn rag- 
longo, withoi 
damaged.

“Remark! 
where our tri 
Plume to Co 
rush of our ti 
considerable 

“In the IV 
enemy trench 
our hands. Er 
same fate wai 
•itione at San 
officer."

and increased to twenty, it is report- 

result of the flood !

concerning St. ; idity on
Lusitania and of the Arabic repre- 

whlch this
od. the number of lives 
Louis county as a 1

l s- nt the arrogant answers 
which followed the recent rain storm weakriPS8 has Inspired. Germany will

nothing for the mere severance
The Merrimac began rising a foot • of diplomatic relations.

I -The time for words on the part of 
I this nation has long passed; the time 

What has just

now in progress, 
formed a large percentage of the to
tal number of craft held up under the 
orders, each case involving much in
formal debate over arrangements for 

by Great Britain for the car-
an hour this morning, and the flood

hadtme" to {’res I ££ and lamenlab,e

tors K(Torts to rest tie those, eirn of ,he unwMom of our people
"'hit '"“tor boats, had been m tain i„,toted upon the begin-
early tonight. The river passed to
night a stage five feet higher than

traband. in addition to those set out payment 
in our royal proclamations a fore men | goes seized. Each case, also, became 

linters, tan additional factor in the formal dis- 
ussion between the two governments, 

steadily

Both ol these Sim favorites are ideally adapted for the parts they play m 
thia seally remarkable story of a girl reared in what she believes is Heaven and 
who comes into the busy world to redeem tinnen. You will mise a big 
treat if you fail to see the pictures at the

tioned: Raw cotton, cotton
cotton waste and cotton yarn.

do hereby further declare the United States having 
maintained that Great Britain was vio
lating accepted rules of internation
al law in halting commerce between 
neutrals, more especially trade in con

of active military preparedness"And
that this, our royal proclamation, shall 
take effect from the date of Its publi
cation in the London Gazette.'

thirteen months ago." IMPERIAL
Beginning Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 30-31

ever before in its history.
The worst conditions prevail at the I 

river,'s mouth. Thousands of refu- j
gees from the flooded districts are be- former secretary of state. 
i„c housed in churches, hotels and gave out the following signed state- 
other public buildings nearby. Cots 
and food are being sent to the scene

Bryan For Treaty Plan

Chicago, Aug. 22—William J. Bryan, 
tonightThe proclamation was signed yester

day by King George. Strong mem were knock-with a roar, 
ed down and washed overboard, pass
engers declared, and two women were 
left dead on the decks. All the sur
vivors paid tribute to the wonderful 
work of the officers and crew in sav

in ten minutes'

iftraband goods
With cotton declared 

there will be no payment for seized 
heretofore and the Infor 

don so far as cotton is con-

contraband.
Washington Will Protest.

Washington, 
jnent that cotton 
lute contraband of war by Great Bri

ment:
"I have read the editorial opinions 

1 concerning the sinking of the Arabic 
, Approximately 9,000 feet of the j as those opinion, were reproduced In
track on the St. Louis and San Fran- Saturday morning’s p p **’ , r

,, ,, to me to avoid the most impor-
cisco Railroad near Melle. Mo., wa. The real ^eatloru la

: washed out. I whether American kritltens have.
under International law, a right to 
travel through the danger zone on the 

of belligerent nations. That is 
The question just mow is

cargoes as 
mal discuss 
cernert is at an end.

22.—Announce- 
declared abso- ; from St. Louis.

BACK
AGAIN

ing so many persons 
time.

The only hint heard here that the 
Arabic was under convoy came from 
an American, and has been contra
dicted by the categorical denial of the 
British government that the Arabic 

being convoyed when she was

TONIGHTueut. cm vm IN
BITTLE IN FLNNDEBS;

ST. STEPHEN BUREIIR 
MINES NEAT SET-UNIT

ft!
i

I 'Mil. !EMPIRE MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
admitted.
whether an American citizen should 
put his convenience, or even his 
rights above his nation's welfare. If 
American citizens refuse to consider 
their own safety or the safety of the 
nation, them a second question arises, 

the government

In a Big Double Bill________

“Izzy From Ireland”
and “The Slums of Paris”

torpedoed.
Numerous passengers also have at

tested to the fact that the steamer's 
boats rowed about 
hours before they were picked up. As 
to the other suggestion that the Ara
bic possibly attempted 
submarine, Captaim Finch's statement 
is to the contrary.

(Hamilton Herald.)
j One of the war stories that obtain- 

Hamilton. Ont . Aug. 22. -Col. Sir . pd wjde currency was about angels 
ablvgraip ldm( were said to have appeared to 

today announcing the death in battle, j lllp Rritisli soldiers on the retreat from 
in Flanders, on Thursday, of

Frank Gibson

Wm, Cripps, Sentenced to 7 
Years in Dorchester, Fools 
Jailer and Makes His Es
cape,

for two or three
John M Gibson received a

his Musical Comedy — Mirth - Jollity — Ginger
SPFCIAl SCFNFWV - BfAUTIfUL COSTUMES_________

The story passed from mouth
to mouth in the expeditionary forces.

to ram thewhethernamely,
should permit a few persons to drag 

into this unparalleled
youngest son. Lieut 
The late Lieut. Gibson was attached , Spr,)ad to England and found its way 
to the Fifteenth Ba'talion, having left |(> continent. It was referred to 
with the 48th Highlanders, Toronto. | in a Hamilton pulpit. And it was pure 
He was wounded early in the war, tout 
had recovered and rejoined his regi- meilt js noue other than the author 
ment. He was a graduate of the Royal of t[lp story, Arthur Machew, who tells

all about it in the London Mail. He 
says the story was invented by }iim 
and published by him as a work of 
pure fiction. He says :

"The editor of the Occult Review 
was, I think, the first to ask whether 
the tale had any foundation in fact 
He was followed by the editor of 
Light. I assured both these gentle- 

in every bun dr- d has volunteered for, mpn (ha( , had ‘made It all up out of 
overseas service. C anada has recelv- my own head •_ • that it was not based I 
ed much praise for the part she has ofi any rumor or hint or whisper of * 
played in the big struggle, but these | any klnd or gort jn fact that it was 
figures do mot furnish any ground for j a|]ePr invention. And this is the truth, 
satisfaction or prid«. They ^rinKjand the whole truth, and nothing but 
home in a startling way just how piti- thp truth of the matter." 
fully small our efforts have been, and 
should furnish a spur to greater effort 
to make our contribution commensu- bution in men is open to criticism, the 

with the place Canada occupies quality is not. What a reproach if the 
within the empire. If the number of glorious record the heroic Canadians 
British-born were deducted from the ' have already made on the field of bat- 
total who have enlisted, the result! tie in Belgium and northern France 
would be something that no loyal! should be sulli-d by slowness or fail- 
Car.adian would care to dwell upon, j ure of young Canadians at home to 

Though th' size of Canada's con tri-1 respond to the call!

MATINEE WEP.-SAT. ONLYthe country

< narvor or pboi.kam Thursdayhas made its pro- 
but that does not necessarily 
that wc an going to war even

OBITUARY, CNTIKC"Our governmentfiction The authority for this state-
Nights 1(W0-30c | Matinees 10-20c, Children 5c.Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen, Friends of Arthur G. Brown, of St. 
George, N. B , will learn with extreme 
regret of his death, 
been ailing for some time and his 
death was due to heart trouble. He 
was 28 years of age and until recently

if idiplomatic efforts fail, we have re- 
to the treaty plain 

"If the treaty plan fails, we still 
choice between entering this 

and the postponement of final

William22,

Cripps, who by the good work of Mar
shal Gibson was arrested about a week 
ago, and sent up for trial, convicted, 
and finally sentenced to serve seven 

in Dorchester Penitentiary for

Military College. Kingston, and was 
preparing to study law when he en
listed for service.

Mr. Brown has Wound ha 
serious th 
pec ted—Ti 
lin alarm i

course

settlement until peace is restored. It 
is time for the unneutral portion of 
the press of the United States to lay 
aside its bias and unite ini helping the 
President to keep the country out of

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY!PLAIN TALK
! burglary, is still some distance front 

He was confined
resident of St. John, living here 

He Is survived by his I(Hamilton Herald»
Out of Canada's estimated popula

tion of S,000,000, hardly more than one

for many years, 
wife, father, mother, 1 child, 4 sisters. 
Belle and Laura, at home, Edna and 
Annie, tooth in St. John, and three 
brothers, George, Harry and Herbert, 

The funeral will take 
St. Mark's Church, St.

serving his sentence.
• in the county jail in St. Andrews, and 
■was to have been taken to Dorchester 

On Saturday RAE ELEANOR BALL WILL PLAY:on Saturday evening, 
forenoon he asked Jailer McKendrick 
to allow him to have a wash-up in

war."
Lalo( 1 ) Symphony Espagnole—Opening

(2) hejre Kali..................................
(3) Medley—Humoresque, Thais and fortune Teller
(4) Irish Ballad—Klllarney ____________

all at home, 
place from 
George, on Tuesday at 1.30 o'clock. 
Mr. Brown was a highly respected 
citizen and a member of the Foresters 
Order. Sympathy will be extended from 
all sides towards his relatives for their

HubeyDr. Duval In Serious Condition.
Dr. Duval of West 8t. John who went 

to the front with the Canadian troops 
and who was wounded in action, is re
ported to be in a serious condition. He 

wounded in the leg and it Is un
derstood that he has suffered a re
lapse. Mrs. Duval is with her husband.

London, Aug. 2 
Lieut. Col. E W 

iigawa. First Artill 
'rbate of No. 2 S 

Le Touquet. He 
when his horse f 
the c'earlng hosj 
He returned to c 
to enter the hos 
juries are to a o 
Cdl. Morrison, wh 
Ottawa Citizen, 1 
collection of note 

Major P. A. Gu 
In command of 
formerly attached 
talion, is In the t 
ing from a shot 
The injury, whit 
Festubert, has p 
than was expect©■ 
«nay return to Ca 

Lieut. Col. Shi 
commanding No. 2 
dg in London on 
eence, after ten 
vice. Tig hospita 
bury Plain last 
first unit of the 
cross the -Channe 
golf hotel at Le 
beds, with twenty 
staff. Lord Nortl 
of Derby, and var 
have been among 
this hospital, whic 
at Ypres handled

Week.
Ir At noon Saturda; 
was sounded in tl 
Office, and within I 
And women reach' 
(mod order from 

venth floors.

the jailer's private washroom.
Mr McKendrick escorted Cripps to 

the wash-room, which was adjoining, 
itfind connected to the 
confidence was misplaced for, while 

in the room, he made a 
window and

Vltagraph Broadway 3-Rart Comedyjail. But his

“RECTOR’S AT SEVEN”Cripps was
leap through an opt n 
then disappeared from sight, and up 
to the present time has mot been lo
cated. He is not likely to remain long 
at liberty, however, for he is wanted 

like charge in several states, and 
of the Canadian

sad bereavement. Everybody Had a Different Time Than They Expected. Lots of Tun, 
Excitement and a Good Laugh at the Expense of the Other 

------------ CAST-------------
Charles Brown

BOY SCOUTS
Would You Like to Win a Watch?

Professor Alonzo White
tteg^y White, Broker Mm hie Msah
flfl Flutter, Chen» «ri . *"»• Uughlln
Nick Motetuff. Jealous Lever . . Nicholes Dunaew
Merry Morton, Jolly Good Fellow . John T. KeUy 
Mud, W. Wife....................................Cthd Uoyd

in more than one 
‘provinces.

f

ITAUAN (’'^q^“'^^(,M^pp^,aCH1Ng‘'tHe‘1AUs"tFUANS NEAR CADORE
__ British War Gold Thai Passed Through St John.

PI IOTO English Troops at St Paul s Cathedral. 
NEWS World's Fastest Motor Boats Compete,
i "While Raising the Ill-Fated "Efstjgnd."
■ ■ tlVga Lady Swimmers in Competition.

There It a Line of Type milling out of the following article which was 
published in the Scout Corner last week, cin you find the wordef If eo, 
write on a bit of paper what you think the mlaalng words art, fill in 
the following coupon, pin It to lame and forward to the 

SCOUT EDITOR,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

/fc&srm

IF T' . / ■ ;.
Comedy ««A PIPE URE AM” — Estanay

not later than Sept. 2nd.
To the Boy Soout whom I con alder hat sent In the meet correct len
ience, I thill award a SPLENDID WATCH as First Prize.

8K
Wednesday's Greet Comedy

“Are You a Mason?”
When framing a picture it is a good 

plan to paste a piece of brown paper 
over the back to keep out the dust 
If this is done by pasting the paper 
In the ordinary way, a lot of creases 
will be left, and the paper will not fit 
properly.

A better method Is to wet the paper,

With Mr. John Barrymore

m ÉÜI ••The GoddeBs" Start» Next Monday
- j

m«■
-

C The Moose Mkf-Suminer Carnivalnil round. Now puts these edges, lay 
the paper over the back of the picture, 
and allow It to dry. When dry, the 
paper will be quite tight and amooth. •T. JOHN, N. B.

Commencing Monday» August 30th to September 
6th, inclusive

8—DAYS and NIGHTS—8
1 a-BIg Show and Wide»—1Z;;

tatshag Ihny üfas's trained Wild tori SW
Meet Vow Molds on e WdUUshttd Wdwsy V

om rSTANDARD COMPETITION 
Tor Boy Scouts.

M.
BERLIN 8A>

* Berlin, Aug. 22 — 
UlnAble in official 
the sinking of the i 
tendency, however, 
Btftèr the question 
Fhe press, thus fai 
«Mut of any nature

. I
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ITALIAN LANCERS FORDING A STREAM IN THE ISONZO REGION

Russians Cross The 
Arkhave and Break 

Thro9 Turkish Line
r

h Petrograd, via London, Aug. 22—An official 
with the operations in the Caucasus 
war office. It says:

communication dealing 
was Issued today by the Russian

I Great Entrenched Camp Now Under Fire of 
Advancing Army—Italians Have Hard Task 
Ahead — Capture Important Austrian Re
doubt and Drive Enemy From Trenches on 
Northern Slopes of Ursic Mountain.

“In the cental dlatrlct on the night of the 19th 
Turkleh patrol,

* we destroyed a
. . . company atrong. Our patrole have creased the
Arkhave river, breaking through the Turkleh lines.

"In the direction of Oltl,
/ '--J\

a Turkish attack on Mount Tchirgassar
ITS
wm

was repulsed by our fire."

have a memory!”
we can remember 

enough, but we don't ”
“Do!"

a IonS ago, though,'
Mike began again.

mM wounds which so many of my friends 
got in trying to kill a lot of them. You 
do not think of the fact that those, 
dead men had parents, brothers, and 
sisters, whom they loved. And

“Oh! it well

sa *mto tmvoastwooo «, .^MWOOP

.«.maMo'/iTr,11 IT"™ J’04" “* AmerlM the ”T.lry are of first claw efficiency, whether to man-
agement of their horses, In numbers or In morale. They have already distinguished themselves In more than one 
and have been able to extend their operations. When the two hostile armies come to close quarters to an open tattle’ta7«“ rim- Itallan cara,rv withont d°“bt *» - * — ~r„a.

. you
have not seen the harrowing destruc
tion of the villages and towns—how 
the poor hunted-down population 1» 
running away, leaving everything they 
had behind them to be consumed by 
the flames. . . . And then, remember, 
we are not fighting in order to cheer

We were just kids—only fifteen 
years old, and in St. Paul. Eddy and 
I were deadly rivals In those days— 
not. pals. You see, we lived in differ
ent sections of the city—and each of 
us was the leader of his gang. Eddy 

tougÇ little rat in those days— 
wasn't you, cRddy?"

Eddy Ready jumped and looked 
prised, but Mike, unheeding 

“We—the

Verona, Italy, Aug. 22, via Parle—Italian artillery la now hammer
ing at outpeete of the greet entrenched camp of Trent The Auetrl- 
an petition on Mount Panarotta, an attack on which by Italian artillery 
was announced In the latest official communication from Gen. Cadoma, 
ilea to the northeast.of Levlco, which It ten miles southeast of Trent 
This mountain, more than 6,000 feet high, Is one of the outposts of 
Trent

l
iiil 11 DROWNEDt Joffre Replaces Six 

More Generals by Young 
And Active Leaders

you up—we are not lying about In the 
open air day and night, starved and 
suffering from wounds and home sick
ness, in order that you at home 
be cheerful at the tea or beer table. 
We are fighting and bearing this terrL 
ble wretchedness in order that 
may be spared the horrors of war, 
and that Germany's future may be 
bright.”

4
In attempting to advance on Trent, the Italian forces have before 

them a long and difficult task. From the top of Mount Panarotta down 
to Tenna Pass Is a succession of forts and entrenchments, 
for more than twenty miles, and connected by underground 
built last September.

continued, 
rivals Ingangs—were 

everything that went to make 
youngster’s lifarle Williams

sauty and innocence, the other 
have given of then talents in

extending
passages,

baseball. marbles,
green apples, and hockey, etc. After 
school we had many a stubborn snow
ball battle—tough ones, too—you know 
how games are. Eddy and I, being the 
leaders of our sides, naturally 
to be the greatest of rivals, 
time we were about evenly matched as 
to size, speed, and skill in 
events.”

CAPTURE IMPORTANT REDOUBT 

Rome, Aug. 21—The following official statement was Issued tonight 
the Italian general staff:

“On the plateau northwest of Araiero our troops, by a vigorous at
tack, captured an Important Austrian redoubt on th® flank of the 
tain west of Monte Magglore.

“In the Upper Cordevolle Valley the artillery duel continued yeater- 
day. Our artillery destroyed and burned an a battle barring the Dolomite 
road beyond Arabba. Enemy artillery, on the other hand, tried, with 
stubborn rage, to reduce the ruins of the hamlet of Plave De LivinaU 
longo, without respecting even the Civil Hospital, which was greatly 
damaged.

“Remarkable progress wee made yesterday 
where our troops, thanks to an energetic offensives won the front from 
Pluzne to Cozzoca. Enemy artillery, not succeeding In checking the 
rush of our troope, directed Its fire against Inhabited places, Inflicting 
considerable damage and causing some fires.

“In the Monte Nero sector, after a hard fight, a strong section of 
enemy trenches on the northern slopes of the Urelc Mountain fell Into 
our hands. Enemy attempts to re take the positions were repulsed. The 
same fate was reserved for other enemy counter-attacks against our po
sitions at Santa Lucia, where we made several prisoners, Including one 
officer."

THE-milt At that Funerals.

The funeral of Maurice, aged five 
years and five months, the eldest 
of Wm. and Bessie Lean, 130 Brussels 
St., was
There were enough 
branceg to fill a barouche. The inter
ment was at the new Catholic

tl rt
Paris, Aug. 22 (11.25 p. m.)-4Six 

more generals, It is officially announc
ed have beep transferred from the ac
tive to the reserve list. This is in 
pursuance of the policy of General 
Joffré, commander-in-chief of the

French army, in placing only young 
and active men in responsible com
mands.

Since the outbreak of the war this 
policy has resulted In reducing the 
average age of French generals from 
61 to 51.

“If they had left us alone we never
would have fought, though," broke in

They call Eddy Ready because that 
is his name and because that Is the 
color of his hair.

held yesterday afternoon.
Queenstown, Aug. 22—Thirty-nine 

persons lost their lives in the sinking 
of the steamer Arabic, the White Star 
Dine announced late last night, after 
completing an investigation regarding 
the total number of persons aboard. 
It is stated that twelve cabin 
gers, six steerage 
twenty-one members of the 
not be accounted for and must be put 
down as lost.

floral remem-

ted for die parts they play ■ 
that she believes is Heaven and 

You will miss a big

ton. Mass ; A W Foster, Montreal; 
F Ernest Peas, New Gloecer; W S 
McCart, Eastport. Me; B H Ford, 
Sackville; H M dark, Bridgewater; 
C H Griffeth, Detroit, Mich; 
Armstrong, Pawtucket, R I; F Pullfer, 
Boston ; I Sabbath, Montreal; Mr and 
Mrs E L Burtt, W J{ Murphy and wife 
Mrs J W Hunhaw, Miss M D Derby, 
Boston, Mass; H A Hurt in, Chicago, 
Ill; A P Bailey, Montreal; J H Jones. 
Caribou, Me; W H Dunham, St John; 
B E Dakin, J A Reid, Montreal ; Carl 
Porter, Hampton. B H Kerr Milltown; 
E A Luster Calais, Me.

"I never dared you to knock that 
chip off my shoulder, did I?" said Ed-

pas sen- 
passengers, and 

crew can

dy. 15»in Conca Di Plezzo, "Neither did I dare you to cross that 
line either, did I?" retorted Mike.

“Well, somebody did!" they both 
shouted In chorus.

And that is how the fight started 
We won't describe the

IAL
lesday, Aug. 30-31

fight—can't No petty annoyances* 

no unnecessary delays— 

that’s the programme 

for the 

Dunlop | 

Traction 

Tread 

user.

even repeat what they told us except
both declare it was the very hardest 
battle.

Maybe, though, we can get ’em to 
fight it over again for us—what say?Sir Robert BordenBACK

AGAIN
pays

another visit to DuchessH Victoria.
Frank L Miller, New York: C A Mac- 

Vey, FVederirton; L R Rattle, Monc
ton: H B Durest, Woodstock ; Z Gar- 
noau, Quebec; E M Crotty, A S Galey, 
McAdam Jet: PP Hunter, St Stephen: 
M Bennett, New York : Chas A Garn 
neau, Rr-ue de Dion. Jr. Quebec: E 
Crandlemiere. Vanceboro : B Brewer, 
and wife, M L Albright, Fredericton 
Wm D Scott. Jr, Roy E Perk, Robert 
DeYoung, Bo,ton; Harvey Cody, Le
ins Falls : E Jefferson, Lawerence-

Fear D Geldert, Moncton ; 
J A Stanley. Boston; G E Hagen, Am
herst; H Mu::roe, Lynn; A M Arold. 
Montreal ; J L Chiaholm, Truro; Mr 
and Mrs Fred B Ester, Miss Mabel Es
ter, Portland F S Clinch, Chas F 
Clinch. Clint he's Mills; c M Maher. St 
Stephen ; James Andrews, Montreal ; 
w J Irvine. Fredericton ; Hugh L To- 
naine, St Manchester, Conn ; A P Wil
son, Hamilton, Ont; C Brock, Toronto; 
H G Puffer. Montreal; F C Htlduth 
Billows Falls, Va; H E Adams, Hart- 
land.

I ‘mu. SOME 
I Mil RETURN

A Soldier’s Letterof Connaught Hospital at 
Cliveden.MDDE limiS 

DE SHIRE
COMEDY CO.

The Vossische Zeitung, 
quotes an interesting letter from a sol
dier to his little sister, who had writ
ten to him asking him "to kill a lot of 
Russians," and "to gain a new victory 
In order to cheer us up." He writes;

" 'Kill a lot of Russians.' You have 
not seen them lying about—those 
dead, with their singularly 
faces. . . . You have not seen the bat. 
tie which preceded, and

of Berlin,ible Bill IV*
h

L A London. Aug. 22.—(Gazette Cable)— 
After a week spent on the Kentish 
coast Sir Robert Borden returned to 
London today. This afternoon 
Canadian premier paid another visit 
to the Duchess of Connaught Hospital 
at Cliveden.

Mr. R. B. Bennett, M. p„ 0f Calgary, 
who accompanied Sir Robert to Eng
land, spent the week-end at Shorncliffe 
where Major-General Hughes reviewed 
the reserve troops on Saturday.

Major-General Steele, though rather 
severely shaken up and bruised in 
his motor accident, refuses 
the sick list.

Ireland”
a of Parle”

t
ll T. 10$

the

i — Jollity — Ginger 
rifUL COSTUMES_________ solemntown, X S;
SAT. OINLY

the badLondon, Aug. 22.—The British 

steamers Windsor and William 

Dawson have met with disaster. 

The Windsor, a vessel of 6,055 

tone hat, according to a report 

Issued here, been sunk, while the 

William Dawson, an old steamer 

of 284 tons, has been blown up. 

The crew of the Windsor

)(,WAM ThUWSDAY

« 10-20c, Children 5c

Wound has proved more 
serions than at first ex
pected—Try-out of Zeppe
lin alarm in hospital

to go on

Printing IRE TODAY ! GIBBONS’
HARDESTRoyal,

R Smeall. A W Jacontot, Montreal;
C W Hunter. Toronto; H Slater. 7 
Laskey, V S Rice, G Spare, C W Smith 
C W Badgley, A Stitt, Montreal ; “
Storer. Boston Miss Ringgold Miss 
Webster. Cincinnati; W Cruicshank, J 
J McCafferty, Fredericton ; J G Keves
Worcester; C W Bryan and wife. Miss . Mlke was rubbing his nose. That 
K Bryan, C W Bryan, Jr, New Ro- S Just like Mike, 
chelle; J M Strong; G Rogers and rubs that beak- It's like _ 
wife, Philadelphia; Miss H M Tuttle, lamp. t0 Michael—that nose.
W S Tuttle, Mi.- E M Ploger, So Or- '^hat was the hardest one, Mike*’" 
ange; A R Wingate, Washington, n asked- and doubted as we spoke 
C; C E Arner and wife, J E Moore * Glbbons ev'er had a real tough 
and wife. Boston; W E Webster and bghL He is fo° clever and too smart, 
wife, Jeffrey; W S McIntyre and wife, but maybe the hard battles teach them 
E F Caldwell am! wife, R Chase, Phila- to become clever, eh? 
delphla; S O Chase and wife, Mrs B An-vway, Mike 
F Whitmer, S O < hase. Jr. F XV Chase,
Sanford, Fla ; H C Brown, J N Shen- 
stone and wife, Toronto; J Cram and 
wife, Lanconia, ('HA Grant, Mont
real; J S Caldwell, Albert Mines; Mrs 
W S Waterhouse. Miss H M West,
New Jersey; F C Nunnick, Ottawa ; XX*
H Marsh, Quebec; G Lembe and wife,
S B Lembe, L G Lembe, New Orleans.
P G Masson. Quebec; Mrs Charles Wil- 
klnson, Halifax; .1 XV Stratton. Halifax,
NS; D Newman, New York; P Thomp^ 
son, New York.

L WILL PLAY: saved but five men of the Daw- 
ton’s crew were lost.”

London, Aug. 22.—The Brlllih 
Cober of 3,060 ton»

You Want Printing 
We Want Your Orders

Come In and Ascertain the Cost

Lalo F XVTOMMY NEEDS THE SMOKES! 

Contributions t*ken by the Postmaster 
of 8L John for Oversea 

Tobacco Fund.

To the Editor of The Standard :
I had a keen sense of satisfaction 

yesterday when the worthy treasurer 
of N. B lodge No. 22, F. & A. M.. on 
behalf of the generous brethren hand
ed me the check for $25 for the Over
sea Tobacco Fund. I trust it may be 
the initial step in inducing every lodge 
to consider what it may deem expedi
ent and proper in contributing to this 
necessary and comforting object.

There is no reason why every so
ciety, club or association should not 
cast In its mite. I should like to have 
every loyal household in New Bruns
wick do so. The brave Jads who are 
engaged in the greatest struggle the 
world has known for Great Britain, 
require but little from us considering 
what they have to contend with. 
Should they be denied their little 
when we have the means at hand to 
supply It? When I forget my country s 
defenders may God forget me, should 
be the sentiment of every British 
heart. The Tobacco Fund 
to comfort our defenders and keep 
them comforted so far 
when they need it, is 
70,000 men require a big supply of 
tobacco, and to have a 
supply there must be

As I am situated I can see but a 
limited number of subscribers, there
fore I shall proportionately value the 
assistance of any or all who may ap
preciate the situation and forward my 
efforts on behalf of the Oversea To
bacco Fund.

EDWARD SEARS, Postmaster, 
Steward Oversea Tobacco Fund.

s
Mubay London, Aug. 22.—(Gazette Cable)— 

iLieut. Col. E W. B. Morrison, of Ot
tawa, First Artillery Brigade, is an in
ornate of No. 2 Stationary Hospital at 

Le Touquet. He was Injured In July, 
when his horse fell, and he went Into 
the e'earing hospital for a few days. 
He returned to duty, but was obliged 
to enter the hospital again. The in
juries are to a rjto and lung. Lieut, 
COl. Morrison, who Is the editor of the 
Ottawa Citizen, Is said to have a fine 
collection of notes on the war.

Major P. A. Guthrie, of Fredericton, 
In command of the Tenth Battalion, 
formerly attached to the Twelfth Bat
talion, is in the same hospital, suffer
ing from a shot wound in the ankle. 
The injury, which was received at 
Festubert, has proved more serious 
than was expected and Major Guthrie 
may return to Canada soon.

Lieut. Col. Shilling ton, of Ottawa, 
commanding No. 2 Stationary Hospital, 
ds in London on a short leave of ab
sence, after ten months foreign 
vice. Tig hospital, which left Salis
bury Plain last November, was the 
first unit of the Canadian forces to 
cross the Channel. In the renowned 
golf hotel at Le Touquet he has 660 
beds, with twenty McGill men on his 
staff. Lord Northcllffe, the Countess 
of Derby, and various British officers 
have been among recent visitors to 
this hospital, which, after the fighting 
at ,Ypres handled 1,970 cases within a 

Vweek.
y At noon Saturday the Zeppelin alarm 
Vas sounded in the C&nadlaif Record 
Office, and within ten minutes 600 
And women reached the basement in 
good order from the fifth, sixth and 

venth floors.

FIGHTind Fortune Teller F Egross, has 
been sunk by a submarine. The 

captain and crew have 
safely.

■Part Comedy
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rubbing his 
nose (not his head), as he thought 

his

Eddy jumped, 
simultaneously, then

their eyes
a smile crawled 

across the face of each and hung dang 
iing in front.

New York, Aug. 22 —The White Star 
Lino announced hero today that the 
steamship Lapland had arrived at Liv
erpool at 9 a. m. today. This announce
ment dispelled fears in shipping circles 
that the steamship had met with mis
hap.

ENJOY THIS OLD FAVORITE I‘‘Huh! Eddysaid Mike. 
"Hup.” said Eddy.
I guessed it. It was the battle be

tween Mike and Eddy - the hardest
At Comedy

They laughed some 
“It was a long time ago, though," 

Mike hurried to say. "and it's all 
forgotten—and, that’s why

Mason?”
For Canadian Prisoners.larrymorc over, 

we are such 
good friends now," closed Michael with

proposes
For well on 

the citizens of Canada have 
revelled in the goodness of this, 
the choicest of all brands.

Mrs. Richard O'Brien, for the Wo
men's Canadian Club, acknowledges re
ceipt of the following sums;
Previously acknowledged ...
Mrs. Murray Mat Laren ....
Mrs. G. S. Mayes ..................
Mrs. John A. McAvity..............

to fifty yearsta Next Monday as smoke.
concerned. Edd^1 °Ver an<1 forgotten-” chanted 

~‘But bavp a heart,” I said, “and
$127.00

By making the 
■w blood rich and red 
Jb Dr* Chare’s Nerve 
1 Food forms new 
cells and tissues 'and 
nourishes the starved 
nerves back to health 
And vigor.

. By noting your^in- 
crease in weight while 
osing it you can prove 
positively the benefit 
”*** derived a from 
UH* great food] cure.
• y**. all dealers, u 
«•tes * Ce., Limited,

2.00permanent 
a permanent 2.00

2,00

-Summer Carnival l»wPatriotic Fund.

WHYTE & MACKAYThe following contributions
knowledged by the treasurer of the 
Patriotic Fund :

k
MIN, N. B.
August 30th to September 
Inclusive

Dr. R. F. Quigley 
Miss N.

(monthly)
Proceeds of pie social at Gard

ner's Creek ..................................

$ 5.00
Christian Edwardsr The quality has never varied. 

Improvement is impossible. 
Sold everywhere.

i.eo
BERLIN SAVING LITTLE.

id NIGHTS—8 60 00
* Berlin, Aug 22.—No étalement ig Ob

tainable In official quarters regarding 
the sinking of the steamer Arabic. The 
tendency, however, seeme to he to con- 

the question without excitement f h» press, thus far, has avoided com- 
iseat of any nature.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. Work Completed.

Dufferin 7116 water extension on the City
- _ _ w Road has been completed as far as the
C S Bradley, New York; H J Kirk, tracks and on Monday the water and 

W Shaw’ Wind80r- N S; sewerage department will commence 
Dorothy Puhsee, J B Comeau, Chelsea, work on the sewer extensions on Ches- 
MAsa^Mr and Mrs Le Manisfield, Bgg- ley. street and the Strait Shore road.
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THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N. B., MONDAY. AUGUST 28. 1918r «

Canada will have the earn# rto come
attraction for those seeking better 
conditions of livelihood that it poe- 
sessed during the past twelve or fit- tSt&n&ati) little Sennfe Dote Book.L

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William street, 
8L John, N. B.. Canada. By LEE PAR*

Tharee wattlr in the clouds 
And wattlr In the sea,

Tharee wattlr in the sptkklU,
We drink it, tor its free.

We nee It to put out fires 
And to skwert the garden path,

O, wat wood we do without it 
When we take our Satldday bath?

teen years.

ALFRED E. McGINLEYH. V. MacKINNON, Editor.
United States Representatives: 

Henry DeClerque, Chicago, 11L 
Louis Klebahn, New York. 

British Representative:
Frederick A. Smith, 29 Ludgate 

Hill, London, E. C.

An Election or
An Agreement

Managing Editor.
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS

By Carrier ...............................
By Mail ......................................
Semi-Weekly, by mall ....

Invariably in advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

15.00
3.00
1.00 (Toronto News, Aug. 19.)

assays.’Bgggaaggrs
What Is CASTORIA^

raMum. It, ageîi to gnarentee. It destroy» Worn*

Ever since the war began there has 
talk of a dissolution of Parliament and a general election. It Is idle 

to suggest that the leaders and or- 
of the Liberal party have ab-

ST. JOHN, N. R., MONDAY, AUGUST 23, 1915. Wattlr has no fealings,
Yet in aummlr it gets warm,
When It ranes it comes down lightly, 

Excepting in a storm. fsans
stained from partisan controversy, it 
is not pretended that there has been 
no partisan writing in the Conserva
tive organs or no partisan utterances 

Even in

"We are fighting for a worth]) purpose, and toe shall not lay down 
til that purpose has been fully achieved”—H. M. The King. It is fun to swim in if you can, 

And splash ini If you cant,
A eiefunt drinks a barril a day 

But a drop wood drown a ant.

our arms un
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we 

send to the front means one step nearer peace.
by Conservative politicians, 
time of war in a free country there will 
be active and vigorous political de- 

The Daily News, however, has

i>

always maintained that nothing would 
be more unfortunate than to divide the 

issue or to lm-

Wattir is nice and even 
And not blit in humps or ridges,

You always see sum in lemmlnade 
And you awlways see sum undir bridges.

ber that when their own Interests 
were threatened by King Cotton they 
did not hesitate to take an action 
which had a v« ry similar effect.

COTTON CONTRABAND

country over any war
the patriotism of the masses ofThe decision of Great Britain and

the Liberal party. But we have also 
insisted that the Opposition cannot be 
allowed to assail every general feature 
of Conservative policy and yet

consideration of its long denial

France that cotton is absolute contra
band of war Is likely to cause no small 

of indignation in the United 
exporting nation

It run» down hill verry eezy.
But you baff to push It up,

And If you don't like to put yure mouth awn a splkkit, 
Wy don’t you use a cup?

WAR COMMENT
amount

The declaration of war by Italy 
against Turkey should prove an Im
portant factor in hastening the de- 
velopmer.it of the situation in the Bal
kans. It will also make available for 
service In the Dardanelles hundreds 
of thousands of Italian troops and a 
large portion of the Italian navy

States, the cotton- 
which will be most affected. 1ENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

y) Bears the Mgnatwre U
of the German menace and its use of 
the unrepresentative Senate to defeat 
the Borden naval programme. Nor do 
we think it reasonable that the Oppo 
sition should he free to choose grounds 
of attack and the Government be less 
free to choose grounds of defence. In 
short there can be no real freedom 

until we

O wattlr Is the helthiest drink thare is,
Wlch noboddy shood despise.

But if we coodent have ice tee and root beer eny moar, 
It wood cause mutch pane and seprize.

finds its way into the manufacture of 
all kinds of high explosives and Great 
Britain s action is taken to prevent 
supplies of the staple from reaching 
their enemies, 
manufacture of high explosiv- s w ill

1
$

LfWithout cotton the Men of the Kentish meadows sleek, 
Men of the Cornwall cove and creek, 

Men of the Dove and Dart.
At foot of His mighty throne? 

For there shall dawq a reckoning day, 
Or soon or late, come as it may, 
When those gave the sign to slay 

(Shall meet His face alDne.

*4 >be greatly interfered with, if not pre
vented altogether.

which, hitherto, has confined its oper- from political 
ations to the Adriatic Sea have had a general election or the par

, , , , . . ties have entered into an agreementLast week the cables brought ad- 1 • ..to postpone the contest until two or 
vices ot the mobilization of Italian thnv years aft(,r prore is restored, 
army corps with instructions to hold j jn ,he course of twelve or titleen 
them-'elv. s ir. readiness to leave at [months the natural term of this Par-

will have expired. It has not 
Canada or In

controversy

The Kind Yon Have Always BoughtHere are men of the kilted clans
From the heathery slopes that lie

Where the mists hang gray and mists 
hang white,

And the deep locks brood neath the 
craggy height

And the curlews scream in the moon
less night

Over the hills of Skye.

couple of weeks 
the claim has been made that German 
chemists have discovered a method 
of treating wood pulp whereby it will 
-be available for explosives, but the 

reached the

With in- the past

In Use For Over 30 Yeers
new vo*W oirv. »

What, think ye, will their pennanee be 
Who have wrought this monstrous 

crime?
What shall whiten their blood-red 

hands ...
Of the stains of riven and ravished 

lands?
How shall they answer God's stern 

commands
At the last assize of Time?

■ >VM» OSNTAUW OQI»rAHYj_

1for service in other fields, while | liament
It was also stated that Italian naval been the practice in 

Great Britain to allow Parliaments to 
for the full statutory period. There 

four-year Parliaments under Sir

discovery has not yet
here it can be seriously con- squadrons were awaiting orders to 

sail for the Dardanelles.
Now that Italy has decided to throw 

herself actively into the campaign 
against Turk-y the task confronting 
the Allies in the Dardanelles should 
become easier of accomplishment and 
i; would not be surprising if the add
ed force should bring about develop
ments in that campaign which would 
more than offset the successes gained

sidered, and it is not a all likely that
John Macdonald and under Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. No Parliament expired by ef 
fluxion of time during all the years 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier held office.

tin effect of the decision to keep cot- 
from the Teutons will be

Here are men of the Celtic breed, 
Lada of the smile and tear,

From where the loops of the Shannon

And the crosses gleam in the even-

And the halls of Tara now are low. 
And Donegal cliffs are sheer.

ton away
offset by employing the new substi-

The Liberal leader understood that in 
a fifth session the Government would 
be practically at the mercy of the Op
position and that no expedient to em
barrass Ministers would be neglected. 
An Opposition has great power to ham- 

Government facing the country.

DeLong-Saunderson.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 

Ivean, 60 Draper street, Dorchester, 
Mass., on Thursday evening. Aug. 12th, 
Harry J. DeLong and Miss Margaret 
F. Saunderson, both of St. John, N.

Sir William Ramsay contends that 
be successfullywood pulp cannot 

used, in. explosives, without necessita- > 's

New Gold and Platinumhange in the gur.e ordinarily 
propulsive explo-intended to carry And never a word does one man speak,

Each in hi, narrow bel. I B ■ "err united In marriage. Rev. A.
For this 1= the Vale ot I,one Release, j A- Rideout performed the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. DeLong will make their 
| future home iç Dorchester, Mass.

hiH
This power is invariably abused. In 
practice we have established the right 
of a Government to dissolve after the 
fourth session and this is amply sup
ported by British precedent. It is true 
that they have fixed elections in the 
United States, but there they have a 

different political system, and a

JEWELRYis the base.sives in which 
With cotton contraband his opinions RllSf.ja

by Germany in the campaign aeainst
This is the Vale of the Lasting Peace, 
Where wars, and the rumors of wars, 

shall ceasi
The valley of the dead.

are likely to receive the test of experi- The naval engagement between the 
German and Russian squadror.e in the 
Baltic apparen:iv brought no great 
advantage to either sid' 
ports of the numerical superiority of 
the Germans it was expected the Rus
sians would have but indifferent 
chance of success. But the Czar’s 
sailors appear to have at least held 
tl'.eir own, while the land forces have 
considerably stiffened In their oppo
sition to the advancing Huns and 
brisk lighting is reported along the ! 
line of the Kovno-Vilna railway, 
where the Germans, a few days ago, 
were report - d to be sweeping all be
fore them.

It is futile to look for much success

YouIn very pleasing and novel designs, 
will find styles and combinations of Stone 
and Pearl effects that are not shown in any 
other stocks in this section.

The declaration of cotton ns conitra- 
band of war will of course strike an 

blow at the cotton export 
The New

In the dusk of death they laid them

With naught of murmuring,
And laughter rings through the House 

of Mirth
To hear the vaunt of the high of birth, 
For what are all the kings of earth 

Before the one great King!

From re-
wholly different relation between Min
isters and Parliament.

immédiat
trade of the United States.
York Evening Post of Thursday last 
had an article forecasting the possi-

Our Name Stand» for Quality 
and Fair Deeding

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers - King ftti

is feeling in 
general election 

The

Undoubtedly there 
Canada against a 
under existing circumstance*, 
opposition professes profound antipa
thy to an appeal to the country. But 
if the Government foregoes the right 
to dissolve xvhat guarantee have Min
isters that the opposition will not prof
it to the utmost by the concession? 
At the moment when the legal life 
of Parliament ends an election may 
be most inopportune and undesirable. 
Is the Government to carry all the 
tremendous responsibilities of the war 
and yet be denied the right to dissolve, 
the right to defend itself, the right to 
offer free criticism of its opponents 
while the war continues? In short is 
the opposition to enjoy all the ad
vantages and the Government to sub
mit to all the disadvantages which are 
inseparable from the management of

ble effect of such an action. The 
article was published before the an- 

to cotton had been 
The Post says in

it

nouncem- nt 
officially made. And what shall these proud war-lords

"All sorts of predictions have been 
made, varying from those extremely 
alarmist in tone to assertions that the 
effects of such a step already haxë 
be*n discounted. But the strict fact 
seems to be that wise men, who try to 
speak conservatively, are willing to 
admit that they are all at sea.

The Beet Quality at e Reasonable 
Price.

Expert Knowledge 
In Buying Diamonds

in the east until after the completion 
Whenof the Dardanelles campaign, 

the famous straits are forced, and the 
gateways thrown open for the ship
ment of supplies ir.ito Russia, the Mus
covite armies should be able to make 

Probably by that time the

If the
small asexpected crop should be 

the government forecast allows, name-
bales, tilings may not be 

If, on the other hand, the
ly, 12,000,t

crop attains the dimensions claimed | 

for it by others and it is said to be 
quite possible that it will—it may be 
14,"-10,000 bales or more, or only some 
-,uUO,000 bales less than last year's

In' crystals alone there may 
be seven to en different col- * 
ors. Carbon spôts, flakes of 
• frost," "Leathers," or nicks 
can easily he missed by a per
son not accustomed to handling 
Diamonds even though long 
and careful examination is

It takes years of constant 
handling of many Diamonds to 
become an expert grader and 
judge of Diamond quality. The 
safe way is to purchase only 
nt a reliable, high-grade jew
elry store that gives especial 
attention to Diamonds.

Sharpe's is such a store. We 
deal in stones of good quality 
only—“clean," white stones, or 
with very slight defects. Where 
there is a defect it Is pointed 
out to the customer.

In Solitaire Rings at $25 to 
$100 we always have very fine 
selections.

a stand.
much heralded Allied advance in the

public affairs in the very difficult per
iod through which the country is pass
ing? If there can be no dissolution 
at the will of the Government should 
there be dissolution at the will of the

west will lie underway. To date the 
Russians have done the major part of 
the fighting, hut Petrograd knows 
well that tbe turn of the other allies 
will corn-' and that the last shelter
ing blows at Prussianism will be 
struck by the British Empire.

It is reported that Roumania will 
call a partial mobilization of her 
troops on Wednesday of this week 
and that Bulgaria is also on the verge 
of easting in her lot against Germany. 
If the now waiting nations of the Bal
kans hope to profit from the struggle 
now being waged they must not delay 
too long before acting. With the Dar
danelles forced Russia will be greatly- 
strengthened, and the value of the 
Roumanian and Bulgarian participa
tion will be lessened In consequence. 
The market for Balkan armies should 

be at Its best. When the demand

opposition? Today the Government 
has power over parliament, but a 
year hence, even though peace may 
not be in sight, the power to force an 
election will have passed to the oppo-

It is surely fair to ask that the life 
of parliament shall be extended for 
two or three years after peace is pro
claimed if the Government is to fore
go the right of dissolution. If such an 
agreement could be effected between 
the parties Ministers would be free 
to give all their energies to the prose
cution of the war, and to the great 
problems of finance and administra
tion which demand unremitting atten
tion. Such an agreement would en
able the two parties to co-operate in 
the conduct of the war as they cannot 
co-operate if an election is imminent, 
and if the Government has no security 
beyond the immediate professions of 
the opposition. Under the constitu
tional practice of a generation the 
Government is now free to dissolve 
Parliament. It cannot be contended 
that a Government has less freedom 
in a time of unparalleled stress and 
difficulty than under natural and nor
mal conditions. It is impossible to 
have freedom from political contro
versy for many months if the Govern
ment must begin preparation of its 
defence for the constituencies. Fairly 
and inevitably its defence must ex
tend to the record of its opponents. 
Whether in peace or war a general 
election has very human manifesta
tions. If, therefore, the country does 
not desire an election, and if the op- 

The position is against a contest, there 
must be an early agreement between 
the parties to extend the life of Par
liament

bumper crop.
' \NTk,at xvjll be done with it? That 

is the question which every one who 
has the remotest interest in cotton is 
trying to solve to his own satisfaction. 
The answer seems to be, that, large 

small crop, if cotton is put incrop or
the contraband list, the two chief fac
tors in tackling the resulting situation 
will be, first, the organization of ade
quate financial machinery to tide over 
the growers, who will be left with a OOlarg- part of the crop on their hands, 
and, second,
facilities to store the surplus, 
last factor is, if anything, the more 
important of the two. The south 
lacks proper warehouse facilities, but 
if cotton can be stored, it will not de
teriorate in quality, and sooner or 
later there must be a market for ev
ery pound of it."

The Post goes on to predict that 
with Germany and AustriarHungary 
removed from consideration! as possi
ble cotton customers the stocks of 
cotton held in the United States on 
German account will not be needed 
and may be thrown on the market In 
an effort to break the price and thus 
entail great loss to the American! in
terests. Such a result can be but tem
porary as, eventually, the market for 
cotton must return.

In view of the British pronounce
ment it Is Interesting to recall that 
the Northern States, during the Civil 
War, found it necessary to adopt dras
tic action in regard to the cotton» ex-1 
port of the Southern States. The fed-’or found higher wages and more plen

tiful employment at home turning out

sufficient warehousing 
This

Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted. 
Broken Lenses Duplicated on Short 

Notice.
K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., Optometrists, 

193 Union St., St John, N. B.
L L Sharpe t Son,lessens it will be too late to trade to

advantage. JEWELERS AN» •PTISIANS. 
11 King Street 8L Jehu, N. B.WAR AND IMMIGRATION

Too Warm 
to BakeImmigration figures for the fiscal 

year show that the war has been a 
revolutionary factor in more ways 
than one. Arrivals In Canada from 
foreign lands during 1914-15 were few
er than in any similar period in ten 
years. Each twelve months since 
1909 arrivals have been over a quar
ter of a million, and in 1913 they num
bered nearly half a million. Last year 
the figures dropped to 144,000.

of this drop in the immigration

Verandah Try
Butternut

BreadPosts D. K. McLAREN, LimitedCmus Wax-Paper Wrapped 
At Grocery Stores Manufacturer» of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leatherv 
Belting, Balata Belling

Rails, Balusters, 
Newel Pests, 
Gutters and 
Shingles

Send for our 
NEW PRICE LIST

cause
tide, is of course not far to seek. Con
tinental Europe is an armed camp, 
and the young men of the British Isles 
have either felt the call of patriotism

The first Week 
In September I y. Leather and Belt Fastenings ef Every Description

Complete Stock at
‘Phone 1121 Saint John, N. B.Is the beginning of our busy season, 

but you had better not wait till then.
Our classes have been continued 

all summer, and you can enter at any 
time.

Catalogue containing tuition rates 
and courses of study mailed to any ad- 
drees.

t64 Prince Wm. St.t eral gbvernment of the United States 
abut off the export of cotton by their 
southern neighbors, not because cot
ton at that time was employed in the 
manufacture of high explosives, but 
for the reason that to dose off the 
cotton export was to strike a blow at 
the most vital interest of the Southern 

Çonaequently when the Unit- 
• today Is Inclined to resent 

action it is well to remam-

( Clinton Scollard.)
There is a vale in the Flemish land,

A vale once fair to see,
Where under the sweep of the sky’s 

wide arch
Tho winter freese or summer parch, 
The stately poplars march and march. 

Remembering Lombardy.

munitions ot war.
With the end of the war, says the 

Ottawa Journal, it is reasonable to 
expect that thq flow ot immigration 
to the Dominion wûl reach and even 
surpass the old dimensions. Labor 
Invariably goes to where wages. are 
highest, industry greatest and the 
standard of Bring beet; and we have 
•very ground to believe that la years

YOU WILL FIND US IN OUR NEW QUARTERS 
TISDALE BUILDING, 3 Water Street

With ourup-todate plant we can give you prompt service.
Phone Main 1740.11 i

rLCWWELLING PRESS. INCTAVBS ui PWWKtS |

Christie
Woodworking 

Co , Ud.
Krtn Street

! .

S. far.et the Saxon eye»,Here are
Men ot the Saxon heart,

Mea ot the reaa and men ot 0» PI* — to
* ‘Æêm

CANADIAN OFFICE

DIARIES eor 191B
ALL SIZES

BARNES & CO. limited, 84 Prince WilliamtS

Pike India Oilstones
Just Eat Steel. No Other Stone Cuts 
So fast Without Losing Its Shape.

During this week a representative from the factory 
will give a special demonstration of these celebrated 
ebrasives.

You are cordially invited to 
call at the «tore and see this 
interesting demonstration

Present this coupon and get a 
handy pocket knife stone—Free

COUPON
Present to the bearer one 

Free Sample Pocket Stone as 
advertised.

T. McAVITY A SONS, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

L McAVITY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING Sf.

Our Shelves Are full of
BARGAINS

In Boys’ and Girls’
School Shoes

To Boom Our

Mid Summer Sale
Girls' Dongola Blu. Bals, $2.00 and 

$1.75 values, sizes 11 to 2.
$1.65 and $1.40

Girls’ Box Calf Blu. Rais, $2.25 and 
$2.35 values, all sizes .. . .$1.85

Boys’ Dull Calf, Blu. Bals, $2.50 
grade, sizes 1, 2 ,4 and 5..$1.90

Boys’ Box Grain Blu. Bals, $2.50 
grade, all sizes $1.50

Mail Orders Parcel Post.

Open Friday evenings and all day 
Saturdays until 10.30 p. m.

f RANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.
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F Women’s 
New Fall Boots
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It Swinging Backward

At a conference of the largest 
Side Lice association of shoe men held recent

ly in the Aster Hotel, New York, 
the doom of the gingerbread Style 
of women’s shoes was pronounced 
and a return to the simpler fly les 
decided upon. Our new fall shoes 
are dainty in Style, attractive in 
appearance and quiet in design. The 
popular materials will be Gun Metal, 
Soap Kid, and Patent, in Lace, 
Button and Side Lace. Cloth Tops 
are still flrongly featured.

$3.00 up to $6.00 a pair

?/Recent list shows those on 
on active service — Other 
law news.

Lace Xis

x
Button

/
V A

In the supplement to the Canadian 
law list, recently issued, the names of 
seven 8ti John lawyers on active ser
vice are given. Whether the lawyers 
of this city are more warlike than In 
other parts of Canada or whether the 
local Hst is more complete, the com
parison with other cities is interesting. 
The number of lawyers on active ser
vice from some other Canadian cities 
are given in the list as follows: Hali
fax, 3; Montreal, 14; Toronto, 1; Win
nipeg, 10; Vancouver, 15.

Those from St. John are: H. H. Mc
Lean, K.C.; B. R. Armstrong, C. F. 
Inches, C. H. McLean, W. H. Harri
son, H. J. Smith, E. C. Weyman.

Other changes given in SL John In
clude the appointment of J. R. Arm
strong, K.C., as Judge of the County 
Court of St. John, the announcement 
that Weldon & McLean have associat
ed with them O. Ring and that W. M. 
Ryan is now practicing here.

The New Brunswick section of the 
list also announces that: M. B. Innés 
of St. John has a branch office In 
Hampton; M. H. Parlee, late of Sus
sex, is practicing in Hampton ; A. A. 
Dysart, late of Moncton, is practicing 
in -Buctouche, M. A. Kelly and J. L. 
Ryan are practicing in Campfoellton, 
J. J. Doone in St. Stephen, R. P. Hart
ley in Woodstock, and W. Limerick, 
late of Gibson, is practicing in Freder
icton.

W. B. Farris, well known in St. John, 
has left the partnership of O’Shea & 
Farris in Nelson, B. C„ and is now a 
member of the firm of McCarter & 
Farris in Revelstoke, B. C.

In Winnipeg, Bonnar ft Co., have ad
mitted into partnership T. W. Robin
son, and the firm will toe known as 
Bonnar, Trueman, Holman & Robin-
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X Z ///
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Waterbury & Rising, Limited

^ King Street Main Street Union Street INCREASED CANADIAN AGRICULTURE PUTS A CRIMP IN THE KAISER'S KULTURE INCREASE.

Mary N. Love, Keswick Ridge, YorkHE PASSED EXAMINATIONS 
AND WISH TO TEACH SCHOOL

Co.
Margaret L. Forsyth. St. Stephen, 

N. B.
L. Etta Thorne, Tennant's Cove, Kings

Co.
•Angela C. Ryan, Newcastle, N. B.
Cora V. Reid, Vpham, Kings Co.
Faye M. Brooks, Lower Southampton, 

York Co.
•Florence M. Finley, Chatham, N. B.
Alice L. Hendry, Gibson. York Co.
Reta A. Corbett, Petersville Church, 

Queens Co.
Sadie E. Howard, West St. Martins, 

St. John Co.
Pauline A. Peterson, Tracey's Mills, 

Car. Co.
Milford E. Fillmore, Hillsboro, Al

bert Co.
Dana T. Cusack, Thorn Brook, Kings

Results of Entrance and Final Examination in connec
tion with the Normal School work — Several can
didates from St. John were successful.

•Hazel E. Belyea, Fredericton Junc
tion, Sunbury county.

Murill B. McLeod, Anagance Ridge, 
Kings county.

•Minnie E. Dupuis, College Bridge, 
Westmorland county.

Eva A. Oulton, Jollcure, Westmor
land county.

Bonar F. Mundle, West Branch, 
Kent county.

M. Helen Jones, Point de Bute, 
Westmorland county.

Geo. B. Kilpatrick, FlorencevlUe, 
Carleton county.

Marion S. Ellis, Bathurst Village, 
Gloucester county.

W. Gordon Jones, Boundary Creek, 
Westmorland county.

Hazel E. Patterson, Fairfield, St. 
Johni county.

•David J. Gulliver, Douglastown, 
Northumberland county.

A. Gertrude Ebbett, Peel, Carleton 
county.

Cora B. Jewett, Burtt’s Corner, N.

Examination For Teachers' License, 

June, 1915
Co.Opposite the names of several who 

appear in the list from various parts 
of Canada is the brief hut expressive 
note, “Killed in action.'’

the names ofThe following are 
those who passed for Grammar School 
license in June, 1915, arranged in or
der of merit, 60 per cent, required forCONSCRIPTION NECESSARY 

FOR PRESERVING DEMOCRACY
Agnes T. Guest, Mineral. Car. Co. 
Leah M. Williams 

Kings Co.
Hattie E. Puddington, Moss Glen, 

Kings Co.
Maude H. McMillan. Head of Mill- 

stream, Kings Co.
Minnie B. Baskin. Sussex Cor., Kings

Grey's Mills

pass mark.
Alonzo R. Stiles. Riverside, Albert 

county.
L. Bernice MacNaiighton, Moncton. 

N. B.
Mol lie E. Llngley St. John, N. B.
Elmer J. Alexander, Chipman, 

Queens county.
Harold V. Colpitis. Lewisville, West

morland county.
Marguerite Adams, Hampton, Kings 

county.
Geo. R. Anderson, Little Shemogue, 

Westmorland county.
Jas. K. Trtcartin, Lord’s Cove, Char

lotte county.
Lemuel A. Gilbert, Fredericton, N.

that the “German state Is a law unto 
itself.'

Conscription.

“The great problem that Is facing 
the Empire today, Is how to awaken 
within these men & sense of their re
sponsibility.

“I have been thinking the one 
thing over, and I have been following 
trend of thought along this line of 
late, and I must confess that unless 
there Is a greater voluntary discharge 
of the personal responsibility I be
lieve we are heading straight for con
scription.

“Here let me remind you that if the 
danger to the Interests of human 
freedom is not lessened, and the dan
ger becomes any more serious, we 
shall find ourselves compelled to fight, 
if we will not do so voluntarily.

"Across the border line of Canada 
there Is the greatest republic in the 
world. A little over fifty years ago a 
mighty struggle was going on over 
there, a struggle for the preservation 
of the Union. And there came a time 
when the struggle was so bitter, and 
the battle so hard, that a system of 
general conscription was inaugurated, 
by which every man was compelled 
in some way or other to take up his 
own share of the great burden of re
sponsibility that was resting so heav
ily upon the nation.

“That conscription was general I 
understand somewhere about two 
years after the beginning of that fear
ful struggle, it was not considered un
democratic—under the most demo
cratic government of the United 
States. The government was In dan
ger. It was the duty of every man to 
take up his share of the responsibility.

“It is true that, there were excep
tional cases that received careful con
sideration, such as the young man 
who was the only support of a widow
ed mother. Then, too, the man of 
wealth who would not go to the front 
himself had the chance to provide a 
substitute. He was obliged to use his 
wealth.

“Those wto cannot fight, or those 
who will not Tight, should in some way 
serve the Empire. In some way or 
other we must all do what we can. 
There must bo no shirkers. It is far 
from fair that a few should load them
selves with responsibilities, while 
others are perfectly free to come and 
go and do as they wish—free from any 
sacrifice or obligation whatever.

Co.
Arlie G. Parks, Bald Hill, Quens Co. 
Bessie E. Smith, Albert, Albert Co. 
Lillian P. Hoyt, Hoyt Sta., Sunburyv. Ralph J. Hanghton sees no danger to the people 

by the adoption of compulsory service—Those who 
do not work should not have food.

Co.
Mary E. Hyslip, Moore's Mills. Char

Co.

Normal School Entrance Examina
tions : July, 1915.

First Class.
Following are the names of candi

dates for First Class Normal School 
Entrance, July, 1915, who made 70 per 
cent, and upwards on their examina
tions Those marked with an asterisk 
wrote a paper in French, one-eighth 
of the marks of which are added to 
the average as a bonus.

(Arranged in order of highest 
standing. )

•Theodule Lejeune, Grand Anse, 
Gloucester Co.

•Agnes G. Baird, Chipman, Queens

Rev. Ralph J. Haughton preached a 
very forceful sermon last evening, in 
the Congregational church, on the Sub
ject "Voluntary Enlistment and De
feat, or Conscription and Victory— 
Which?"

He took his text from Judges 20: 8, 
11—“And all the people arose as one 
man, saying: We will not any of us go 
to his tent, neither will any of us turn 
to his house. So all the men of Israel 
were gathered together against that 
city,—knit together as one man." 
"That,” he said, "was a time of great 
stress and storm. A great evil had been 
don by one of the cities of the tribe 
of jenjamin, and when the rest of the 
people heard of it they were naturally 
Indignant, and 'rose up as one man' 
against that city.”

In the same manner, today. the 
world is in a state of great stress and 
storm, because one nation has com
mitted a serious wrong, and the other 
nations have risen up against that na
tion. ,Life Is at a great crisis today, 

the speaker. "Germany in league 
Austria and Turkey, has embark- 

ed upon a career of moral anarchy in 
order that she may control and dom
inate the rest of the world. I vet us 
make, no mistake about Germany's at
titude these days. In our fear of being 
called pessimists, let us not be so out
rageously optimistic that we can Ima
gine we can well go to sleep, while 

, others are voluntarily fighting our bat
tles.

utmost to free ourselves and our fel- 
lowmen, from this threatened world 
German domination. It is time for us 
all to arouse within ourselves 
sense of responsibility.

"It is time for every man of us to 
resolve (every lover of righteousness 
and liberty) that by the help of God 
we will do all that lies in our power 
to destroy from the face of the earth 
this damnable system of spying, trick
ery, dishonesty, barbarity, inhumanity 
and flendishness.

"There has been an article written

B.the B.Hugh C. Titus, Marysville, N. B 
Class I.

Names in order of merit of those 
who made 70 p<r cent, and upwards 
on first class «'xamination papers. 
Those marked with an asterisk wrote 
an optional paper Ui French, 
marks of which are added as a bonus.

•Hilda M. Stevens, St. John, N. B.
•Theodule Lejeuns, Grand Ance, 

Gloucester count>.
•Alice M. Seeley, Hampton Village, 

Kings county.
•Beatrice J. Coates, Coates' Mills, 

Kent county.
•Gwendoline E. Connell, Woodstock, 

N. B.
Celia M. Wet more, Clifton, Kings 

county.
•Genevieve Moran, Bathurst. N. B.
•Hazel A. Sc-lig. Elgin, Albert coun-

Annie I. Henry, Salisbury, Westmor
land county.
Greta M. Parlee, St. John, N. B. 
Florence Gauget, Beaumont, 

morland Co.
Evelyn M. Deming, Woodstock, N. B. 
Grace E. Gunter, Lower Queensbury, 

York Co.
Wilfred G. Fletcher, Upham. Kings Co. 
•Isabel H. Upham, Woodstock, N. B. 
Bernice L. Getcholl. St. Stephen, N. B. 
Pearl® G. King, Woodstock, N. B. 
Rowena K. Kinney, Jacksonville, Car.

West-

the

Co.by a famous American banker, who 
says that for six months before the 
war broke out, all the great powers 
of Europe had been Increasing their 
stock) of ready cash—all but Britain. 
That is enough to show that she did 
not expect the war. But, now that

•Anna Belle Isle. Chatham, North
umberland Co.

Jennie H. Currie. Penobsquis, KingsCo. Co.•Mary A. Smith. Moore's Mills, Char.
Annie M Cassidy, Birdsville, Vic

toria Co.
•Edith P. Lipsett, Charleston, Carle-

Greta C. Currie, Upper Jems eg, 
Queens Co.

•Vivienne Geldart, St. John, St. John

Co.
•Eveline E. St. Pierre, St. Thomas, 

Kent Co.
Yvonne S. Daigle, Cormiersvllle, Kent

she has been forced into the war. is 
she receiving the support that she 
should from her sons? Co.We are sure 
that she is not. It is marvellous, the 
amount of indifference that there is 
In the face of all this impending 
danger. It is now time for serious 
thought, not for flippancy.

Hazel L. Baxter, Bale Verte. West.ty-
•Mary V. Blar- ard, Marysville, N.a Co.Mary H. Pender, Petersville Church, 

Queens Co.
Albert E. Mac William,

West. Co.
Amy P. Sobey, Maple Glen, North.

B. •Harry T. Gilmore, Stanley. YorkL. Serena Truc lacksonville, Carle
ton county.

•Ruby P. Rose. Marysville, N. B.
•Jessie A. Clark Fredericton, N. FI.
•Edith E.'Vin■ • nt, St. John, N. B.
M. Helen Garselon, Oak Bay, Char 

lotte county.
Guy R. Ryder, Parker's Ridge, York 

county.
Elmer C. Close. Mouth of Keswick, 

York county.
Warren J. Maxwell, Fredericton, N.

< o.Salisbury.
•Beatrice Richard, Buctouche. Kent

Co
Sir Robert Borden. Benj. S. Wallace. Hartland. Carle

ton Co.
Co.

•Ernestine Landry, Up. Pokemouche, 
Glou. Co.

Edna A. Haslette, Whitehead, Kings

"In his splendid speech at Guild 
Hall the other day, our own Premier, 
Sir Robert Borden, gave expression 
to his own convictions concerning the 
seriousness of the present struggle 
when he said: T would Impress upon 
all that all for which our fathers 
fought and bled and died—all our 
liberties and institutions—all the in
fluences for good, which have been 
sent forth throughout the world, are 
in the balance today. We cannot and 
we must not fail In this war.’

“What then is the duty for the 
hour? The duty of the hour is sum
marized, I J^hlnk, in the words that I 
have chosen for the text this evening.

Second Class Normal School Entrance 
July, 1915.

Second class candidates who made 
65 per cent, and upwards on Second 
Class papers. Those marked with an 
asterisk wrote a paper in French, one 
eighth of the marks of which 
added to the average as a bonus.

(Arranged in order of highest 
standing.)

•Anathalic Daigle. Baker 
Madawaska Co.

Florence B. Vail. Harvey Station. 
York Co.

•Marguerite Pichette.
Restigouche Co.

Kathryn E. Thompson, Hillsborough 
Albert Co.

•Loretta Roy 
gouche Co.

•Blanche LeCouff, Dalhousie, Resti
gouche Co.

Virginia Williams. Welch pool, Char
lotte Co.

•Marceline Boudreau, Dorchester 
Road, Westmorland Co.

•Irene M. Gautreau, Canaan Station, 
Westmorland Co.

Annie I. Henry, Salisbury, West
morland Co.

•Marion M Sleeves, Weldon, Albert i

»
Co.

Ida P. MacKenzie, New Mills. Kent
Co.Germany’s Mood.

"Let us make no mistake about the 
- present mood of Germany. Led by a 
monarch, who monopolizes the favor 
of the Almighty, a monarch who is the 

, most ardent champion of the divine 
frlght of monarchs, since the downfall 
of Napoleon, a man fairly consumed 
with the idea of bringing Germany to 

I the front and making Germany (to use 
his own words) ‘as powerful and as 
authoritative as was the ancient Ro
man Empire.’ Led by this man’s mad
ness, Germany during the past year 
has certainly inaugurated an era of 

, moral anarchy for which she had been 
carefully planning and preparing for 
nearly forty years. Let us make no 
mistake about this, By sheer brutal 
force Germany has set out to extend 
her sway and dominion, until finally 
the whole world shall be Germanized,» 
and dominated by the Prussian lord. 
^Germany must be victorious,’ that is 
m slogan. If she cannot be victorious' 
tyy her swords and her Krupps, then 
by chlorine poisoning.

Slavery and Despotism.

"Military arrogance has gone mad 
fin Germany, and military arrogance 
means slavery and despotism. Let us 
make no mistake about this. The sit
uation of the world is a very serious 
one tonight And it is time for every 

of us to be serious too.
"It is a sacred and solemn duty that 

«pmes to every man of us who does not 
Believe in the enslavement of the 
^orld by the Germany philosophy of 
jgàrnrnmenti It is a sacred and solemn 
duty, I say, for every man to do his

•Marie J. Landry, Up Pokemouche, 
Glou. Co.

Elmer P. Bell. Rockville, Kings Co. 
Essie L. Black, St. Martins, St. John

B
S. Christine McDougall, Debec, Car

leton county.
•Ethel L. Brittain», 

tlon. Kings county.
•Alice F. Poll-y St. Stephen. N. B 
•M. Kathleen Stanton, St. John, N

Co.Hampton Sta-
Cora P. Shannon, FlorencevlUe. Car.

Co.
Beatrice P. Reid, Upham, Kings Co. 
Lilias M. Ward, Upper Caps, WestB.

Co.A. Donald Graham, Burtt s Corner. Dalhousie,Harris A. Joyce, Hopewell Cape, 
Albert Co.

Reginald C. Barbour. Harvey Cor., 
Albert Co.

•Mary G. McCarthy, St. John, N. B. 
Mrs. Annie R. Irvine. Call s Mills, 

Kent Co.
Ethel P. Fulton. Lakeville Co.. Sun.

York county.
•Bessie E. Hill. Mlllerton, North

umberland county
•A Louise Flieger. Chatham. N. B. 
•Alice M. Hober Fredericton, N. B.

I. MacLean, Starkey's,

No Work No Food.

"One would think that the mere fact 
that the blessings and privileges of 
modern democracy are in danger of 
being torn from us would be enough 
to rouse every man to Interest him in 
the protection and defence.

"It hardly seems so, however. Nor 
does it seem hardly fair and just that 
some men should answer the call of 
responsibility while others do not 
care at all. It was the conviction of 
St. Paul, that if a man will not work 
neither should he eat. It might be a 
splendid thing to put that Pauline 
principle ^n operation in St. John, for 
the benefit of the all too large number 
of loafers we have in this city today.

"That same thought of moral ac
countability and responsibility must 
b6 carried into 'this war. I must 
fees that I am not so frightened about 
conscription as some people seem to 
be. At first I thought it might he 
against the spirit of our free Institu
tions. But no. Democratic liberty 
does not mean that ‘every man is a 
law unto himself.’ Germany says overthrown."

Dalhousie. Resti-Conscription Is Democratic.
•Eleanor 

Queens county.
•Kathleen Attoe. Apohaqul, Kings 

county.
•Mary O. Forsyth. St. Stephen, N.

“I am not of the opinion of some 
people that conscription is contrary to 
the spirit of a free people, or, that ‘It is 
an assault upon individual freedom.' 
(It might be argued in the same way 
that prohibition is an assault upon the 
individual freedom of the rumseller. 
But more and more, free peoples are 
seeing that there must be compulsory 
prohibition, for the saloon is a great 
enemy, and a dangerous enemy. What 
is that hut one form of democratic com
pulsion? And yet we are told by the 
unconcerned, and t-he rank optimists, 
that conscription is undemocratic.) I 
am not so sure that it will not come. I 
am not so sure that It would not be

Co.
•Emella Glrouard, Buctouche. Kent Co. 
George S. Bacon, Central Greenwich, 

Kings Co.
•Corinne J. Nadeau, Albertine, Mad a.

B
•Greta G. Gaskin. Gunningsville, Al

bert county.
•Vivienne M. Geldart, St. John, N. Co.

Cecil K. Flewelling, Avondale, Car.B.
Co.•Margaret V. Palmer, Dorchester, 

N. B. •Marlon L. Colpltts, Alma. Albert Co. 
Susan J. Good, Stanley. York Co. - 
Laura R. Farris. Upper Jemseg, 

Queens Co.
Ruth E. Shaw, Wickham. Queens Co. 
D. Marguerite Gillies. Cupid, Vic. Ca 
Dorothy M. Mitton. Salisbury, West

Co.Class II.
Names of students in order of merit 

who made 56 per cent, and upwards 
on second class examination papers. 
Those marked with an asterisk wrote 
an optional paper in French, the 
marks of which are added as a bonus.

Greta C. Currie. Upper Jemseg,

Marjorie L. Barker, Lakeville, Car 
leton Co.

M. Kathleen McGrand, Burtts Corn
er. York Co.

•Thomas 
Kent Co.

Teresa P. Nicholson. Andover, Vic
toria Co.

A. Willard Henry, Andover, West
morland Co.

John W. Lank, Wilson's Beach, Char
lotte Co.

•Harold E. Baird, Chipman, Queens

McDonald, Richibucto,
a great blessing if It should come, but 
I do feel sure that it will be a source 
of great satisfaction and gratification 
to our boys already at the front. 1 am 
not so sure that it will not come in 
order that our freedom may be pre
served, and that Prussian arrogance 
and despotism may be completely

Co.
Margaret H. McDougall, Lubec, Car.

Co.Queens county.
Margaret B. Constantine, Dobson's 

Corner, Westmorland county.
Dorothy W. Smith, Orangeville, 

Kent county.
Ida A Davis, Blanay Ridge, York

•I. Evelyn Nicholson,
N. B.

J, Lorens Dyer, Elmsville, Char. Co. 
•Alice M. Clark, Woods’ock, N. B. 
•Russell R. McLean, Moncton. N. B. 
Avis Lamoreau, Bairdsville, Vic. Co.

Woodstock,

Co.

I and Platinum H

VELRY
and novel designs. You 
nd combinations of Stone 
that are not shown in any 
s section.
Stand« for Quality 
totaling

SON & PAGE
nd Jewelers - King Street

\

lave Always Bought
- Over 30 Years

-
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for Fletcher's1

Contractors’ 
Portable Light
Used extensively for Railway, 
Bridge, Mine, Dredge Work, 
Water Work. Most powerful 
light; compact, cheap to operate
P. CAMPBELL & CO., 
Sole Manufacturers

St. John, N. B.

IL\

)

US IN OUR NEW QUARTERS 
.DING, 3 Water Street
lent we can give you prompt service.
• Main 1740.» 1
, PRESS, ENGRAVERS eed PRINTERS

•lb

LAREN, Limited
lenutacturers of

i Oak Tanned Leathers 
Balata Belling \

t Fastenings el Every Description
etc Stock at
one 1121 Saint John, N. B. '

mple

)IAN OFFICE
FOR 1916:S

LL SIZES

imited, 84 Prince Williamt.S

0NS, LTD., 13 KING ST.

ia Oilstones
No Other Stone Cuts 
ut Losing Its Shape.

representative from the factory 
monstration of these celebrated

I to COUPON
this Present to the bearer one 

Free Sample Pocket Stone as 
advertised.

T. McAVITY ft SON'S, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

et a 
rree
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La Tour 
Flour

Has a Flavor 
All Its Own

Guaranteed
Highest Quality Manitoba. 

Hard Wheat Flour

For Sale by Grocers

Made In SL John

Painless Dentistry:
We extract teeth free of pals.

Only 25c.
We do all kind of dentistry.
(all and see us. Mo etrnrge for 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLONS, 
•Î7 Main SL—141 Union Sta. 
Dr, J. EX Maher, Propriété*

YeL Main Itt
Open nine ul until nine p.i

cm
OUR EYEGLASSES

Won’t come off until 
You take them off.

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES, 38 Dock St.,

111 Charlotte St

BEWARE
Don't feed your horses new hay 

for a month yet, or until the new 
crop is well seasoned.

We have lots of good old hay on

Please give us a call.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West St. John

Telephones—W-7 and W-81.

Fire Protection
Rubber. Cotton and Linen Hose, all 

sizes. Fire Department Hose, double 
and Single Jackets, High Pressure, 
Long Service, Underwriters Hose. 
All hose fitted complete for use with 
hose pipes and couplings. Hose Racks 
and Hose Reels. Chemical Apparatus.

ESTEY & CO., No. 49 Dock Street.

Walter A. Henry. Salisbury, West
morland Co.

Ruby Me Minn, North Lake. York Co 
•Margaret Callahan. Newcastle 

Northumberland Co.
Lulu A. Murray, Mundleville. Kent

Co.
B. Elizabeth Bell, Lower Prince Wil

liam, York Co.
•Alice L. Henry, Gibson. York Co. 
Daisy G. Mitton. Boundry Creek. 

Westmorland Co.
•Charles V. 0’Hanle>, Hillsborough. 

Albert Co.
George E. Clarke, Mount Pleasant. 

Carleton Co.
Eva L. McFawn, Hoyt Station, Sun

• Nellie W. Ryan. Sussex, Kings Co 
Roy H. Hunter. Harvey Station. 

York Co.
•Elmer Poirier. Buctouche, Kent Co

OBITUARY.
James A. Paul

James A. Paul, who for thirty-two 
years was messenger in : lie Public 
Works Department here, passed away 
at. Hampton Stalior.i yesterday morn
ing. He had not been in good health 
for some time. He was born in SL 
John August 1, 1SB7. but moved tc 
Hampton about ten years ago. He it 
survived by his wife, who was Mis* 
Margaret Smith, a sister of Dr. Smith 
of Hampton, and two brothers, John 
T. Paul of Everett, Mass , and Enoch 
W. Paul of this city.

The funeral will take place from 
the Methodist church, Hampton, on 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

COUPON
to be used in Children's Contests. Full 
particulars In last Saturday's Standard

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Girls

Full Name.

Address

Age Last Birthday 
Aug. 23, 1915. (Coupon.)
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±RUSSIAN BSD CROSS SHOP BEHIND THE FIRING UNE
* HOTELS.MEM lUI 

MIGHME FOB USE M 
BBTHURST WBTER SYSTEM

•m

Classified Advertising When visiting CHIPMAN, N. fc
Be »» ea« *w « wf<

CHIPMAN liofistc. ««JPl V Vf. ». •>^ "

X , ■1 One cent per ward each maerbon. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on admtiiaaNats tunning one wank or longer X 
paid in advanea ana 'Minimum charge 25 cents• .^hiyBW 

, -

W. B. Darrah. Proprietor. 
Tastefully Furnished. Excellent Table*Vt» '

•4?: CLIFTON HOUSE.Trial workout with new 
excavator, first of kind 
used in Provinces, proves 
successful.

â H. 1. GREEN, Proprietor.
Corner Germain and Princess sirests. 

ST. JOflN, N. B.
i*4

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
' * ' j

' l ,■ 1
Overlooking the Harbor and Bey of, 
Fundy. Opposite Boston end Dlgbfl 
Boat Piers. House furnished In reel 
fined teste. Excellent table.

PR
:;SThe contractors for the installation 

, of the Bathurst water and sewerage 
Messrs. A R C. Clark & Son, 

Parsons

•li

system,
had a try-out of the new 
Excavator, which was unloaded last 
Sunday, yesterday afternoon, and ex
press themselves as being very well, 
satisfied with the work it does.

The trial yesterday lasted for two 
hours, and in that time the Excavator 
dug a trench 125 feet long, 3 feet wide 
and 9 feet deep. A large number of 

1 citizens and persons interested in 
work of the nature, that this machine

4!

QUEEN HOTEL
Mr* M. Hatfield

PRINCESS STREET.
St Jetin, N. S.

1*00 AND 9*80 A DAY,
S|

ROYAL HOTEL
mon fatten. <D m ytmmw.is intended to do followed its opera

tions with close attention, and all 
agreed that its use is certain to do 
the work much quicker and more thor
oughly well and much more cheaply 
than can be done by a crowd of men 
with picks and shovels.

The machine weighs 35 tons, and 
operates on the bucket dredge prin
ciple. the material excavated being 
carried by a chain belt into which thu 
buckets empty as they revolve, and 
which in turn deposits the earth at 
whatever distance is required from the 
place the machine is digging, 
traction attachment with which it is 
supplied mo\es the machine forward 
as the trenching is completed to the 
proper depth, and is regulated by the 
engineer in charee to suit the class 
of material in which the work is be-

Ktng Street,
St John’s Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD* 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

A special shop has been erected by the Russian Red Cross Just behind the firing sone. Officers and soldiers 
come to the shop to make their purchases, chiefly cigarettes, sweets, note paper and white breed as a change from 
the black which they receive as rations. Two officers, the centre one a colonel, are seen here with the little luxuries 
they have bopght from the sister, and as there are no towns or villages within easy access of some of the trenches 
this shop has become very popular. WANTED. HOTEL DUFFERIN

BT. JOHN, N. B. 4 AWANTED—Female teacher for Dis
trict No. 11, Barneeville. Apply, stat
ing salary, to Robert Totten, Barnea- 
ville, secretary.

in this heat when Nugent drove him I point for years and both have been 
in a winner, and he also managed to | keen to settle the groudge This is the 
capture the next two heats and race. I first—and probably the last—chance, 

There were four starters in the I for each and fur's going to fly." 
Trotting class, viz, Iowa Parole, driven | But, on the other hand, there’s the 
by Short. Ed C, by Burley; Chrincella, big bulk of the fight fans who think the 
by Kindred and Thelma M. by Furlong, affair will be nothing more than a 
Jowa Parole had no trouble in captur- dancing contest. Boxing means work, 
ing the first and second heats, with Why should Packev and Mike work 
Vhrinvella in second place. Ed. V, when they will get ipatd whether they 
driven by his owner, Burley, finished work -or not? 
third and fourth. Then came a sur- folks argue, 
prise for the third heat when Burley 
handed over his horse to the old vet-

FOSTER, GATES 4 CO.
r. a gates

National*.
AB R H PO A E 

0 0 0
Manage*,.

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 
CANALS.

Car Ferry Terminal, Carleton Point, 
Prince Edward laland.

B. Mooney, ss .. • ■ ■
| J. Mooney. 3b.............3

‘Callaghan, lb .
Sproul, c .. ..
Smith, 2b ..
Cunningham, If .... 3 0 0 
Woods, cf ....
Cooper, rf

110 11 
3 0 1 3 0 0

2 7 2 0 
...300210

VICTORIA HOTELWANTED.—Representative for the 
Province of New Brunswick to handle * 
a guaranteed line of men’s pants and 
specialty In men’s suits, on a strictly 
commission basis. Good connection 
and references required. Apply, 
Walter Blue & Co., Ltd., Wholesale „ 
Clothiers, Sherbrooke, Que.

The Better Now Than Ever.
•7 King Street, 6L John, N. B, 
ST, JOHN HOTEL CO* LTOk 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Station, Water Tank, Englnehouee, 

etc.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed, "Ten
der for Station, Water Tank, etc., Car- 
lcton Point," will be received at this 
office until twelve o’clock noon on 
Wednesday, September 8th, 1915, for 
the construction of station, water 
tank, engine-house, transfer platform, 
standpipe pit, ashpit and turntable 
foundations fdr the Carleton Point Car 
Ferry Terminal, Prince Edward Ia-

^hat’s the way some0 0 10 0
Packey hasn’t been doing any ac

tive ring work for nearly two years 
That's a long time to be out of the 
tight game. Packey may come- back 
faster and stronger than ever — and 
he may not He may put up a whirl
wind exhibition and he may decide 
to take things qpisy and simply use his 

The plucky driver j master defence to block the leads of 
reached down. < aught the tire in one ; the --gt Paul Ghost, 
hand while he finished the heat driv- j 
ing with one hand

The soil removed yesterdaying done.
during the trial was composed mostly

4 1 WINES AND LIQUORS............ 23 3
Glenwoods WANTED—Mare wanted, weight 

about 1,300, must be sound and cheap. 
Send particulars with price to box 
Horse, care (Standard office.

eran Pave Stockford, of Fredericton 
Pave was given applause as he scored 
up for the heat, and on the word go 
he w as seen to keep well up with Iowa 
Just after the half was finished with 
Iowa in the lead a tire came off one of 
Short's wheels

of sand and loose gravel, and the onl> 
delays in operation were caused by 
foreign substances such as pieces of j McNulty 2b 
lumber, boulders and such like being 
encountered. One surprising find at 
a distance of about seven feet from 
the surface of the street was a lum
berman's peavy. which was in a fair 
state of preservation How it got 

h a distance in the ground in the 
middle of the street is a mystery.

A EAB R H
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.1 0O'Regan. 3b...............3 0

1110 1 
0 0 S 1 1 
0 0 0 1 0

Established 1871,
Wholesale Wine and Spirit MarohanlE 

Agents tor
MA OKIES' WHITE HORSE 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
▲UK’S HEAD BASS ALfc 

PAB6T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER* 
second i GEO. 8AYBR COGNAC BRANDIES, 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street. 
Phone 839.

Brittain, c.................
J. Callaghan. ss ...
G Callaghan, lb ..
Costello, cf................
Gillispie, If..............
Robinson, rf.............
Thompson, p .... 1 0

DRESSED PORK (fatted), Butter 
and Fresh Eggs. Prompt returns. 
John Hopkins, Pork Packers, St. John,
N. B.

0
110

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract may be seen at the offices of, 
and forme of tender obtained from, 
the Chief Engineer, Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, the 
Chief Engineer, Canadian Government 
Railways, Moncton, N. B., and the 
Engineer in charge, Car Ferry Termi
nals, Carleton Point, P. E. I.

An accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of $1,500.00, made payable to 
the order of the Minister of Railways 
and Canals, must accompany each 
tender, which sum will be forfeited 
if the party tendering declines enter
ing into contract for the work, at the 
rates stated Ip the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent, in will be re
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tender
er will be held as security, or part se
curity, for the due fulfilment of the 
contract to be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order,

Nevertheless, the bout ought to be a 
Being thus handi- humdinger if both men really extend 

capped he could not control the horse, j themselves. But will they? 
w hich broke a couple of times, and !

2 0 0 0 0 0 
10 0 0

WANTED—A Lady Teacher for 
Boys' Industrial Home. Must 
good references, Apply by letter to 
Lady Tilley, Rothesay, N. B.

...20 1 5 15 4 2
Score by innings :

Nationals...................
Glenwoods...............

Dave Stockford, amid the cheering of I 
the crowd drove Ed O under the wire I 
a winner of the heat. Iowa Parole j 
won the fourth heat and race with \ 
Ed C second. Thelma M was not 
going good and was drawn after the 
third heat. The following is the sum
mary of the two races:

TWILIGHT
LEAGUE

BASEBALL

00102—3 
10000—1

Summary — Nationals (3), Glenwoods 
Two

TEACHER WANTED—A
class teacher wanted in School Dis
trict No. 1, Parish of Drummond, Vic
toria county. Apply, stating particu
lars, to A. J. Jensen, secretary school 
trustees, S&lmonhurst.

Three base hit, McNulty.
Struck out. bybase hit, B. Mooney 

Doyle (7), by Thompson ( 81. Base on 
balls, off Doyle (1) ; off Thompson (1). 
Missed third strike, Sproul. 
ball, Brittain. Stolen base. J Mooney. 
Time of game 1 hour 10 minutes. Um
pire. E. Ramsey. Scorer. H. Nixon.

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE.

Tenders for Sale Dog-fish Oil
A

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Free-for-AII.Passed
Victor (^Nugent)
Nat Alcyone ( Brickley).. ..01222 
Happy Lad, I Lawson) ..

Time—2.27 1-2; 2.27; 2.29
2.27; 2.26 1-2.

0 3 111 SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed by the undersigned up to noon of 

, the 15th September, 1915, for the pur- 
1-2; ! chase of Dog-fish Oil, to be produced 

at the Dog-fish Reduction Works at 
t'anso, N. S., and Clark's Harbor, N. 

112 1g., during the coming season
The total quantity that will be pro

duced cannot b* guaranteed, but it is 
estimated at le.000 Imperial gallons. 
Imperial measure will apply through
out and all tenders should be submlt-

Wllllam L William* iucc«uorski< 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and 
Wine end Spirit Merchant, 110 a&ABU 
Prince William street. Established 
1870, Write lor family price 1UL

MALE HELP WANTED.3 2 ds.
1

ALERTS, 13: COMMERCIALS, 4.EAST END LEAGUE.
WANTED now, reliable men to sell 

Pelham’s Peerless fruit trees, flower
ing shrubs, berry bushes, etc. Our 
agencies are valuable and terms gen-

Trotting Class.
Iowa Parole, (Short).. .

Alerts.A Triple Header.
There was a large crowd of fans on AB R H PO A B 

.3 3 1 5 0 0 

.431120 
0 0 0 

.31 1310

. 1 0 0 0 0 1 

.4 1 0 0 3 0 

.412311 
.3 0 1 0 0 0 
.311300

RI. & T. McGUIRE.ailEd C, ( Burley)
Chrincella, (Kindred).................2 2 3 3
Thelma M. (Furlong)............... 4 3 4 ds

Time—2.39; 2.38; 2.37; 2.28.
The officials of the day

. ..3412Milan, lb 
I Gibbons, 2b 
' Stewart, 3b

do deity. ■ .igrhtford, If 
Howard, p ,

tne East End League grounds Satur
day afternoon to witness three five in- Dlrect Importera and dealers in a3< 

the leading brands of wines and LI* 
uors; we also carry In stock from tne 
beet houses In Canada, very Old Rye* 
Wines. Alee and titout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street, 
Telephone 678.

Write Pelham Nursery Com 
Pany, Toronto, Ontario.3The game com- 

k, and as soon as
ninig games 
meneed a; two o'< 
one game finished there w 
as another game was commenced 
took just three hours and 55 minutes I 
to play the three games. In one game. ! 
between the Nationals and Alerts, the 
players on the former team could not 
bat McKenzie of the Alerts, only mak
ing four hits in the five innings 
National players were strong in the 
error column, having no les.- than ten

George Chamberlain, starter; H. ,1. 
Alward, J. McBeath; Judges, F. W. 
Kelly and George Clark, timers.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $60 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory.
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

ted om this basis.
The Oil will be gauged by duly 

qualified Gaugers at the several Works 
before shipment, and invoices will be 
rendered on the basis of their re
ports. A certified copy of report cov
ering will accompany each invoice.

Oil of the first quality only will be 
sold by tender Oil of inferior quality 
will be disposed of by private sale.

All sales will be made at the Works, 
and all responsibility for shipments 
in transit will be assumed by Consig
nees. Barrels will be charged for at 
the rate of $1.25 each.

Terms of sale are cash witjiini 30 
days of shipment., Deposits with ten
ders are not required, but each tender 
must be accompanied by a satisfac
tory guarantee of responsibility.

Tenders should state the maximum 
quantity desired and the minimum 
quantity acceptable at the price offer-

J. W. PUGSLEY.
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa. August 17th, 1915. 

Newspapers inserting this adver
tisement without authority from the 
Department will not be paid for it.— 
84408.

Oollette Mfg.

THE GIBBONS 
M'FARLANE 

PRIZE FIGHT

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.............. 28 13
Commercials.

AB R

7 2
ABLE-BODIED MEN for firemen, 

brakemen, $120 monthly ; experience 
unnecessary. Railway, care Standard.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
el Specialist and Masseur. Treat» all 
nervous diseases.
Ing, neuasthenla.

The
A E

2 112 12 
3 12 6 10
2 0 0 1 1 1
3 0 2 2 1 0
3 0 0 2 2 4
3 0 1 1 0 U
2 0 0 0 0 1
2 1 0 0 3 0
2 12 10 1

weakness and waav 
locomotor a taxi* 

paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc* 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re» 
moved. 27 Coburg Street,

McKee, lb .. . 
C. Gorman, ss 
Hansen. 2b .. 
F. Gorman, c 
Gaynes. If .. 
McHugh, rf ., 
Sterhog. p .. 
Martin. 3 b ..

. in five innings. Smitn and B. Mooney 
pitched for the losers and were found 
for 15 hits. The Alerts won this game 
by a score of IS to 2, ten of these runs 
being scored in the first inning; two 
1n the third and six in the fourth.

TO LET.
TO LET^Newjy furnished rooms, 

168 King SL East. THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

hnoinbbbs and machinists, 
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone Wesya

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.In another game the Nationals, with 

Doyle as pitcher, put up better ball 
and managed to defeat the Glenwoods 
by a score of 3 to 1.

In a second game for the Alerts they 
trimmed the Commercials by a score of 

In this five inning game the

There is considerable speculation as 
to just what kind of an affair this 
Packey McFarland-Mike Gibbons bout 
is going to be.

There are a few of the gentle read
ers of pugilistic notes who are con
fident that it's going to be something 
of a grudge fight, and, therefore, a 
hammer and tongs affair from begin
ning to end.

"Packey's sore on Mike and Mike 
is just awfully peeved at Packey," say 
this faction. "They’ve been at sword's

WANTED—To purchase a low-pric
ed farm la 8t. John County. Apply Box 
T. W., Standard Office.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in parson at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency tor 
the Dlstrlc

... 22 4 8 15 9 9
Score by innings: 

Commercials ..

WEST ST. JOHN,
43042—13 
03001— 4 

Summary—Commercials (4), Alerts. 
(13). Home run, Graves. Three base 
hit, Garqett. Sacrifice hit, Dever. Sac
rifice fly. Light ford. Struck out by 
Sterling <4), by Howard (3). Base on 
balls, off Sterling (4), off Howard (1) 
Missed third strike, Gorman. Wild 
pitch, Howard. Passed ball, Gorman 
(2). Stolen hases, Gibbons, M. Breen, 
Hansen, Howard. Hit by pitched ball, 
Garnett Time of game 1 hour 20 min
utes. I'mpire, E. Ramsey. Scyer, H. 
Nixon. 9

FOR SALE. J. FRED WILLIAMSON:L Entry by proxy may be 
e at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 

not Dub-Agency), on certain conditions.
Duties—btx months residence upon and 

cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live wit 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable bouse la required 
except where residence is performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
«section alongside hie homestead. Price
^Duties—Six months residence In each of 

ra after earning homestead 
extra cultivation, 

may be obtained as 
patent on certain

13 to 4
•Commercials managed to boot the ball 
about for nine errors.

ed.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General R*. 
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, BT. JOHN, N. flL 
•Phone* M-229; Residence M4.724-1Z,,

The right is reserved to reject any 
or all tenders.

No particular form is necessary for 
use in tendering, but envelopes should 
be distinctly marked across the face 
"Tender for purchase Dog-fish Oil."

G. J DBSBARATS.
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service.

Department of the Naval Service. 
Ottawa, August 12th, 1^15.

Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.— 
84342.

FOR SALE.—Motor boat "Croat," 
28 feet long, 7 1-2 feet beam, 7 1-2 H. 
P., Mianus engine. Cheap for quick 
sale. Apply G. F. McLeod, 27 Middle 
street, West Side.

The following is the official sum
mary of t.he three games:

ALERTS. 18; NATIONALS, 2.
tr.

Nationals. WATCH REPAIRERS.AB R H PO A E 
p 1 0 1 0 3 3 
..311011 

...3 0 1 6 0 0 
... 2 0 1 2 2 3

Cunningham, If .... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Woods. 2b...................... I 0 0 3 3 2
Cooper, cf.................. 2 0 0 0 0 0
Smith, P&SS....2 0 0 0 0 1
Yeomans, rf .. .. 2 1 0 1 0 0

FOR SALE—Stamps for sale, pack
ages of mixed stamps, 10c., 12c. and 
15c. Write to Box J. care Standard 
office.

B. Mooney, ss 
J. Mooney, 3b . 
Callaghan, lb .. 
Sproul. c .. ..

w. Bailey, the emgiisn, America* 
and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mil* 
street. Work guaranteed.

three years i 
patent also 60 acres; 
Pre-exemption patent 
soon aa homestead 
conditio!

1

A settler who has exhaiAted his home- 
end right may Jake a purchased^ home-

^Duties—Must reside six month»P?n 
each of three years, cultivate 60 aerss 
and erect a house worth 8800.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby of 
stony land. Live etqok may be substitut- 

for cultivation under certain oon*

FOR SALE
One 4i/e K. W. 110 Volte 1,200 R. P. M. 

Second Hand Direct Current 
Croeker Wheeler Dynamo.
(in Good Running Order.)
E. S. STEPHENSON 4 CO.

RACING PATENTS.
“PATENTS and Trade-marka pro*, 

cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co* p*ie 
mer Building, SL John.”

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS. EUROPEAN AGENCYCOAL—Coal mining rights may be leas

ed for twenty-one years, renewable at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre, 
than 2.660 acres can be leased to one ap- 

Royalty. five cents per ton. In 
•veyed territory the tract must be 
d out by the applicant in person, and 
n&l application to the Agent or sub- 

Agent of Dominion Lands for the district, 
must in all casus be made, and the rental 
for the first y oar must be paid to the 

within thirty days after filing appU-

SATURDAY ON 
MOOSEPATH

Not more Wholesale Indent# promptly «
St lowest cash prices for «11 
sad Continental good* including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and DrugJstt' Sundries 
Chin* Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cere and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery end Piece Goods 
Fancy Goode and Perfumery 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals 
Jewellery, Plate end Watches 
Photographic and Optical Goods 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores

Commission 2 1-2 to • p, *
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand 
Sample Cases from 410 upward» 
Consignments of Produce Sold ee 

Account.

executed 
I BritishTotals .... .... 18 2 4 12 9 10

Alerts. Musical Instruments Repaireded for 
dltlone W. CORY. C. If. a. 

Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 
B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—S4S8S.

W MOTOR BOATS.
New and Second Hand Boats and 

Ehginee Sold and Exchanged.
MOTOR BOAT AQ ÎNCY,

34 Dock Street

AB PO A E 
4 0 0 

12 11 
4 0 0 1
2 7 3 0

MANDOLINS 
and all string Instruments end Bow* 
repaired.

VIOLINS,/
Milan, lb.................... 3

• Gibbons, 2b...................4
Stewart, 3b..................4
Dever. c

' Lightford, If.................4 1 0 0 0 0
Howard, rf................... 4 1 2 2 0 0
Graves, as.....................3 1 3 0 0 1

] McKenzie, p..............3 2 1 0 1 0
Breen, cf....................... 3 2 1 0 0 0

N.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney StreetQUARTZ—A person eighteen years of 

age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,600. 
Fee 86. At least $100 must be expended

ÏÏLÎS SSSJSVB ÔUffLf^Si
expended or paid and other requirements 
complied wit* the claim may be pur-
“pLacÎnO1 Mn<NÎNOCLAjM« .r. WO

expended in development work each year.
DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 

each of a river may be issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 80 years. Rental 
$10 a mile per annum Royalty, 2 H per 
cent, after the output exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

3 Old Moosepath Park held a large and 
happy crowd of people on Saturday 
afternoon who witnessed with interest 
two events, viz., a Free-for-AII, and a 
race for trotters. It took five heats 
to declare a winner in the Free- 
for-All. and four heats for the 
trotters. There were three en
tries in the Free-for-AU, Happy 
Lad, Nat Alcyone and Victor. Law
son's Happy Lad was a sick horse, 
and not In fit condition to face. In 
the first heat he broke badly and fin
ished in last position. This heat, how
ever, proved a great race between 
Nat Alcyone and Victor, with the re
sult that these two horses raced under 
the wire tie, and it was declared by 
the -judges a dead heat.

The second heat was captured by 
Nat Alcyone, with Happy Lad second. 
Lawson could not get Happy Lad to 
start In the third heat, and owing to 
the horse’s illness was obliged to have | 
him drawn. Victor put up • surprise

I ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY 4 Ca 

Artist* Engravers and Electrotype^ 
68 Water Street, St Job* N. R, 

Telephone 882.

•AW MILL PROPERTY FOR BALK 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county Is being offer
ed at e very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feeL For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 871, Bt 
John, N. fe,

li
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Totals.................... 31 18 15 15 5 3
Score by innings:

Nationals...................
Alerts................................

Summary—Nationals 
(18). Two base hits, Graves; McKen
zie. Struck out by McKenzie (7). 
Base on balls, off Smith (1) in three 
innings; off McKenzie (3). Double 
play, B. Mooney to Woods to Callag
han. Hite off Smith (11) in three 1m 
sings; off B. Mooney (4) In one Inning. 

; Runs off Smith (12), off Mooney (6). 
• Stolen bases, B. Mooney, J. Mooney, 

! ! Callaghan, Woods, Stewart, Lightford.
| Time of game, 1 hour 25 minutes. Urn- 

| pire, B. Ramsey. Scorer, H. Nixon, 
fe: NATIONALS, S; GLENWOODS, 1.

Notice is hereby given that the 
light on Yarmouth North West Fair
way gas apd whistling buoy Is report
ed not burning. Will be relighted as 
soon as possible. Î.. .. 10001— 2 

. .. 10026x—18 
(2), Alerts

WIRING.
WIRING—Flats wired $26.80 

Knox Electric Co., 34 Dock street
l

• J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

8t. John, August 20, 1915.
WILLIAM WILSON S SONS
. (ttUMblM. lilt).
25 Abchurch Lan* London, B. O. WATCHES.FOR SALE—Beby click., duckling, 

and hatching egg. Poultry and traita 
term a paying combination. Straw- 
berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, ,6; cur
rents, 10c.; gooMbsrrl.., 16c.; reap, 
berries, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and pen 
annlnl Sower», rose., dahlias, etc. Car 
rings prepaid. Catalogue ' forwarded

Cable Address: -Aamielre, Lendea.*i
Manilla Cordage

Galvanisa, aad Blank steal Wire 
Bops, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Otis, Palate,
Flsgs Tackle Blocks and Motor Boot 
■oppiUe. Own* Bang* aad Stores 
sad Tinware..

AG. .PLAN. * CO.
M Wetet Street Port, near Veacoarer,

r ism A full line of Brsceftt ui ethsf fltfhff 
et lowest prise*

ERNEST LAW,-
Lending Direct fremthe Coat 

One Car 
CAUrOBNIA PEARS, 
PEACHES and PLUMS. 
A. L. GOODWIN

Issuer Sf Msrrlsgs License*PICKLED HERRING In Helf-.bla 
DRV COOPI.H by the Hundred. 

JAM.. PATTERSON 
10 and 20 South Market Wharf 

SL John. N. A
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Remember
The Courtenay Bay Heights Lois
Are 50x100 Feet, $15 to $25 Cash Secures 

One and $2.43 to $10.76 Monthly 
Pays For It.

The new electric car line will take you to property direct in 
five minutes. Enquire of O. A. BURNHAM, 96 Prince 
William Street, or R. C Sprague & Co.’s Store, East 
St. John. Also—House for sale.
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UPUE. CUL DIES 
MÛ IT IEWGISTLE WHOiff IS IHad bee» ailing, bat able 

'to be ont on Saturday. rf
*4ceuesriA?

f Sometimes Called the Goddess 1Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Aug. 21—The citizens of 

Newcastle were shocked this morning 
when it became known that Captain 
Charles C. Call, one of the best known 
citizens, bad passed away during the 
night.

Deceased, although suffering from 
cancer, was about as usual yesterday, 
but shortly after retiring was taken 
suddenly ill and died about

Who is Celestia, who is she^that all the town is asking? 
What has she done that is so wonderful? Has she per
formed miracles in this modem day of ordinary mechan
ical things? Who is Celestia, that some should call her 
“The Goddess?” Who is Celestia that 
She can claim she comes from Heaven?

Who is Celestia? Who is she?
Who is this woman? How can she be per

mitted the liberty of the press, even though 
paid for in advertisement space.

Who is paying for her publicity and what 
is the scheme?

How can she be permitted to adopt the tone 
that she does in her speeches?

Here is a person claiming to come from 
Heaven. Insane on the face of it!

Evidently a scheme to introduce this woman 
as a shouting Evangelist, crying for converts.
Does it not seem that way to all thinking men 
and women?

Before we permit ourselves to become hys
terical over this matter of Celestia, however, 
we must consider quietly and deliberately, all 
that this means.

Let u» solve this mystery at once!

o’clock. He vu about seventy years 
of age and for a number of years was 
captain of the passenger steamer ‘‘An- 
dover," plying between Newcastle and 
Chatham. fHe afterwards conducted 
Waverly Hotel here but of late years 
has kept a restaurant. HI a widow sur
vives. The funeral will be held on 
Monday at 2.30 to Miramichi cemetery.

Notice AD
Unless we receive 
an appropriate 
answer byMooday 
we shall swear out 
a warrant against 
Celestia. It is pre
posterous that any
body should use 
the public prints,in 
any such manner 
as this. She comes 
as a leader with
out any presum
able right She 
has the audacity to 
call herself “The 
Goddess!"

We demand to 
know why such a 
charlatan, a fraud 
and an imposter 
should be allowed 
to play on the cred
ulity of our citizens.

Apoto&qui, Aug. 20.—Major H. S. 
Jones left on Wednesday evening for 
Valcartier, after spending a few days 
at his home here.

Mrs. S. W. Burgess of Moncton, who 
Is making an extended visit with rela
tives here, went to Moncton last week 
to assist at the mammoth Red Cross 
Country Pair,” held on the grounds of 
W. F. Humphrey, -M.L.A., on Aug. 13th 
and 14th, at which 'he sum of $1,200 
was raised to be divided between the 
Red Cross and Machine Gun Funds. 
Mrs. Burgess returned to Apohaqui 
this week.

Mrs. J. E. Fenwick and her daugh
ter, Mrs. Wright, of Keene, X. H , ar 
rived yesterday to make a visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fenwick. Berwick.

Miss Julia Peters, Rothesay, is the 
guest of her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Ellison.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson and 
children of Houlton i Me.), have re
turned from a week s visit with rela
tives in Great Village, X. S., and are 
again guests of Mi. and Mrs. Nell 
Johnson for a short Urne before re
turning home.

S. K. Starkey, M 
Master John Starke 
spending some time with Mr. Starkey's 
mother, Mrs. John Little and Mr 
Little, are leaving today for their home 
in Hartford, Conn

Mr and Mrs. per y L. Folklns are 
spending a few day - with Mr. Folkins’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Folkins 
of Centreville.

Miss Annie Arm - • : ong, accomp^iied 
by her guest Ml-* Sadie Armstrong of 
Waterford, spent1 a few days of last 
week in Penobsquis. guests of Miss 
Grace Robinson.

Miss Nellie Veysey was the guest of 
her sister, Mrs Wiles, of Calhoun's, 
for a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lockhart and 
family have returned home after a 
month's visit with relatives in Up-

-SILAS BLACKMORE
Présidant

The Bible and Tract Society

(SSSKS) <s3>U- Eleanor and 
w'lio have been

Miss Mary Blizard of St. John, 
invited were Mrs. T. Wm. Bynes, Mrs. 
E. A. Schofield, Miss Alice Schofield 
(St. John), Mrs. W. S. Morrison, Mrs. 
Fred Schofield and Mrs. George Scho
field (St. John.)

Mias Eleanor Fairweather of New 
York is the guest of her aunt, Miss 
Frances Fairweather.

Miss Dorothy March went to Fred
ericton toy way of the I.C.R., on Mon
as y, and will spend a week at the 
home of her cousins Mr. and Mrs. Er
nest Fowler.

Dr. and .Mrs. Stevens, of Amherst, 
are guests of Mrs. F. M. Humphrey. 
Dr. Stevens returned to Amherst on 
Thursday.

Miss Ada March, daughter of Mr. 
W m. H. March, who went west three

Hamilton, survives, also five children 
Annie, employed with the J. D Creag- 
han Co.; Nellie, bookkeeper for Miller 
Bros.; flare, teacher of Grade III., in 
Harkins' Academy; Frank, with ibe 
Hudson Bay Railway Survey and 
Joseph, C.P.R. operator at .Montreal.

Newcastle Board of Trade's repre
sentatives to the Maritime Board were 
E. A. McCurdy, manager of the Royal I 
Bank, who was elected president. R. 
Geo. Hood of Quarry ville, and Re\ ' 
Father Murdoch of Renous

Following have been elected dele- I 
gates from Newcastle town council to i 
the Union of X B. .Municipalities Con ; 
vention next week : Mayor G. G. Stoi-! 
hart. Town Clerk J E. T. Linden and | 
Aid. Doyle. Oreagban, MacKay and 
McGrath.

COAL AND rnn.

Sgpp5
..GeneralSales Officv;

III ST JAMES ST. 1 MONTREAL

R. ?..& W. F. STARR. LTD., 
/gents at SI. John.

Mrs. Fred Fenwick, Berwick, was
hostess from 3 to 5 at a delightful func- years ago, is the guest of her aunt, 
tion on the afternoon of Aug. 13th, Mrs. Archibald Brittain, Cemetery 
when her guests included the members | Road, 
and friends of the "Frances E. Palmer

CANADIAN NATIONAL
On Saturday afternoon, August 14th 

Mission Baud. < which Mrs. Fenwick I Miss Mabel Crandall, second daughter 
is the leader The house was suitably ' of Mrs. Belle and the late Jonathan 
decorated with .isturatums, ferns and 
white blooms, carrying out the com
bination of the colors of the hand, 
which arc yellow. green and white. A 
guessing contest was an outstanding 
feature in the entertainment, provided 
in which Mr l-eon Jewett, won first 
prize and Miss Maude McKnight 2nd.
Dainty refreshments were served, 
which also carried out the color 
scheme of the Band.

Reserve
Old Mines Sydney 

Springhill
George’s Creek blacksmith 

Scotch and American 
Anthracite

Crandall, of Hauipton Station, was 
married at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Charles A King, at Petitcodiac, to .Mr.
Tennyson A. McDonald, a graduate of 
Mount Allison, law student at Sack 
ville, and an artilleryman preparing to 
go to the front. The bride for some 

! time has been in the telegraph office at 
Sackville and was regarded as an ex
pert operator and graduated from 
Hampton Consolidated School three 
years ago, being H. C. S.'s first gradu
ate to marry. The marriage ceremony 
was a quiet affair, conducted by the 
Re\ A. Eugene Chapman. B.A , in the 
presence of her mother and a few- 
special friends. Mrs. King served a 
dainty luncheon, afiei which the hap- tario surrounded by tine boulevard - 
pv couple came to Hampton, where and inviting walks the very best that 
they are spending a few days ai the | C anada produces will be exhibited 
Crandall home, previous to the groom < while an elaborate programme of 
leaving overseas, amusements has been provided which I

Mrs. Hiram Chute left for her home will include some noteworthy features, 
at Everett. Mass., on Monday, after a Cheap fares to Toronto will prevail ! 
w eek's visit with Miss Anie Cochrane, over • he lines of the Canadian govern-, 
Railway Avenue. ment railways for a period that will !

Miss Georgie Foster, a well known give an opportunity for a visit to the | 
former resident of St. John and Kings Queen City during the most deliglv 
counties, now a district nurse at War- ful part of the late summer. Round 
ren, a suburb of Providence, Rhode :rip tickets will be issued from August 
Island, arrived here on Saturday and 27th to Sept 6th at first class one way 
spent the week-end with Mrs. F. M. ^arp an(l one third good for return 
Humphrey. She left again Tuesday SeP(- 1 th Round trip tickets at first 
on a visit to Bedique, P. E. Island, for <lass onA wa> fare wlH be issued Sep’, 
a .portion of her vacation, but will re- 1 Rt food for return Sept. Sth. on Sept, 
turn to Hampton and St. John before 4th K°°d for rPturn Sept’ 13th- and on ( 
resuming her duties in the States. Sept- 7,h *0(*] for return Sept 15fh’ '

Miss Annie Barnes, a former rest- ln addi,loD ° ,his ^J1*1 be, a 
dent, but now of Boston, arrived at the speclal pxrurslof fa? ? *2? f°Vfhe
home of Miss Annie Cochrane on Mon- round ^ lfSRUpd on bPpt 3rdJ™3 çf°r 
... . „ return Sept 11th and on Sept. Sthday for a summer visit . „ „ ..... q. ... ~ J . good for return Sept. 15thMrs. James St. <1. Souther and eft , , . ., ., /' ry rt t,- a j . . , This is patriotic year and the Toron-on toe C.P.R. Wednesday to vt„t her I fa]r haa bpen arrangpd to ,tlm,lla,0
parents at Summeratde P.E I. patriotism and lo encourase greater

Mr and -Mrs. Allan M. Hicks. Mia- „„„ bpuer production in all lines A 
Pons Hicks and Mr Curtis Hicks are 1 Canadian industry and agric ulture, 
spending some time at tlielr camp out Further particulars regarding rates 
at Butler s Lake will be supplied by the ticket agen‘

Mias Kathleen March was a visitor 0f the Canadian government railways 
to Fair \ ale, guest oI her relatives. It will be well to secure reservations 
Mr and Mrs. Armstrong and family. on sleeping cars In advance.

Mr. A Dodge Rankine went to St. Passengers from eastern points will 
John on Wednesday to visit his father, have the advantage of travel toy the 

Miss Alice Brewster was in St. John fast through trains, the Ocean Llmh- 
on Wednesday ed and the Maritime Express. Via tha

A party of young boys came from Ocean Limited connection is made at 
9t John to Hampton on Wednesday Bonaventure Union Depot, Montreal, 
and are camping near Riverview Hotel. wlth the Grand Trunk International

Limited The Maritime Express con
nects with Grand Trunk express trains 
for Toronto.

This is Patriotic Year and 

the Fair will help to stim

ulate production.
in stock. Reasonable Prices. Prompt 

Delivery. Best Quality.

R. P. & W. h. STAitR, Ltd
"d is leaving today 

for her home ir. Lowell (Mass, i, after 
a few weeks 
Mrs. Nelson Secord.

The Canadian National Exhibition, |____
the greatest of all annual fairs, will i 
be held this year as usual at Toronto 
from August 28th to Sept. 13th and in 
the splendid .Hidings so picturesque QlldlltV hard (.031
ly grouped on the shore of Lake On- ^ 1

Mrs. A. I. Se

- • with her mother, Nat Meade

HAMPTON NOTES Nut and Chestnut Sizes.
'Phone M 1116.

Foot of ('.ermain St. GEO DICK.
46 Britain Street.

Hampton. Aug -Mrs. G. O. Dick
son Otty and daughter, Miss Marjorie 
Otty, of Hampton Village, are visiting 
Mrs. Otty's sister, Mrs. Avary, at Duck 
Cove, St. John

Members of the Lancaster Tennis 
Club were the gues's of the Hampton 
Tennis Club on Saturday afternoon. 
The local .players left the city on the 
12.Ô5 train and returned at nine. For
tunately, the heavy showers which in
terfered with sport in the city, did no*, 
go as far as Hampton, and as a result 
the twelve events planned for were all 
played. They consisted of two sets of 
singles, two ladie*' singles, four mixed 
doubles and four men's doubles. The 
Hampton players showed their super
iority in all events except one set of 
men's doubles which was won by 
Messrs. Roxboiougn and Beatty. The 
entertainment of the Ha^npton play
ers was much appreciated by the Lan
caster Club and 
made before the season is over to 
have a return match.

Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J E Angevine for sev
eral days of last week, at their sum
mer cottage. Puck Cove 

Miss Dorothy March has returned 
home after spending a week at Fair 
Vale, the guest of her cousin, Miss 
Hazel Flewwelllng

Misses EvyJen ("hipman, Belle Brit
ain, Ethel Britain and l>aura Mc<'ready 
have returned home after spending a 
pleasant week camping at Mrs. Kings 
camp, 'T^ffalot,'' Belletsle.

Mias Alice Schofield of St. John is 
visiting the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
A. Schofield, Allandale.

Mrs. F. Gordon Sancton entertained 
several of her friends to luncheon on 
Saturday at the Wayside Inn, in honor 
of Mrs. Wm. Angus of Montreal, and

Scotch Anthracite
To arrive July 1st a lot of Scotch 

Anthracite in bulk to be sold for spot

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Tel. 42. 5 Mill SL

STEAM BOILERS
The following new "Matheson” 

built boilers, are on hand at our
Works, and arc offered for immed
iate shipment ; —
2—“Inclined" type on skids. 50 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on skids. 20 h.p 

Also "Used.”
1—Return Tubular type

attempt •will be

40 h. p.
Complete details and prices will 

be mailed upon request.

I. MATHESON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

SPECIAL SALE

NEWCASTLE BUILDING PAPER
For Machine Gun. 400 square feet Rolls 

30 Cents.Newcastle, Aug. 20.—William Law- 
lor, a most respected citizen, who has 
been ill over a year, died yesterday, in 
his 61st year. His widow, Louise, nee

A subscriber signing
“Friend,1' has sent the sum of $25 to 
Mayor Frink for the Machine Gun
Fund.

himself

Gandy & Allison,
"Phone Main 1142.

T™ ,î;?'
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’: THE STANDARD. ST.atw-

I HOTELS. CORRESPONDENTS’ CORNER
.IÉI» FROM WTO 

WO NOLI INJURED

P'e------
! -J>When visiting CHIPMAN, N. 0. 

Be »ure and .lay at -

CHIPMAN HOGSE GRAND Fills 
Will DONATE I 

FIELD GUN

MOTIWD
W. B, Dcrrah, Proprietor. 

Tootefully Furnished. Excellent Tnbl% » **■ '
Hartlund, N. B„ Aug. 19.—The move

ment for the purchase of a machine 
gun has assumed a form which presup
poses success. Committees are hard 
at work for the big picnic, and a pro
gramme has been arranged which will 
draw crowds from all over the county. 
Everybody is Interested, and next 
Thursday will be a red-letter day for 
Hartland and the districts surround
ing. One thousand dollars Is required 
to get the gun, and from present ap
pearances the sum will be forthcom
ing. There will be band music all 
day by the Hartland band. The day 
will be alive with sports and amuse
ments of all sorts, and the evening 
will be resplendent with arc lights 
and fireworks. Each district is tak
ing a lively interest and the general 
result of the day s doings promises a 
gun to aid the boys from Carleton 
county in the fight for their country's 
honor arid the speedy termination of 
the war. Not only will this locality 
furnish a machine gun, but it now 
looks as if a detachment to work it 
will also be provided. Major Taylor 
has already enlisted some men for 
this purpose, and at least two have 
gone to Halifax this week to qualify 
for the task. As enthusiasm grows 
there is thought to be no difficulty in 
getting the required number to man 
the gun.

Mrs. Wm. Howells, who has been 
visiting in St. John, returned on Mon-

CLIFT0N HOUSE.
Hopewell Hill, Ail*. 11.—While re- 

("turning from Moncton on Sunday \fjr 
% auto. Mre. Archie Oliver met with a 

serious accident. When nearing their 
wjM>me at Albert, Mr. Oliver drove to 
~ one side of the road to allow a larger 

car to pass. One of the wheels next 
v to the ditch skidded on a log, bringing 

up against a low culvert with such 
force that Mrs. Oliver wa thrown over 
the wind shield against an embank
ment, breaking her arm and bruising 

. her badly. Dr. Lewis of Hillsborough, 
happened to be passing at the time of 
the accident and accompanied her to 
her boarding house, where, vdth the 
assistance of Dr. «arnwath, her In
juries were attended to. Mrs. Oliver 
has been here spending the summer 
with her husband and expected to 
soon leave for her home in Illinois.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor.
Corner Oermaln and Princes» streets. 

AT. JOHN. N. B.

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
Overlooking the Harbor and Bay otj 
Fundy. Opposite Boston and Dighyf 
Boat Piers. House furnished In reel 
fined taste. Excellent taMe.Is Grand Falls, Aug. 21—On Friday 

evening a citizens’ meeting was held 
in MacLaren’s Theatre for the pur
pose of furthering the agitation tfi 
finance the purchase of a machine 
gun, for the Canadian forces for over
seas service.

The meeting, which was thoroughly 
representative in character, unani
mously decided to raise forthwith by 
subscription, from the people of the 
town and parish of Grand Falls and 
the parish of Drummond, a machine 
gun of the Lewis type.

Mayor Collins presided and forcibly 
outlined the urgent necessity of prom
ptly and generously contributing at 
this time to the field gun /und Stir
ring and forceful addresses were also 
given by Rev. Father Joyner, Rev. Mr. 
Farley, Mr. John M. Keefe and Mr. 
James Watson.

An energetic committee consisting 
of G. M. Taylor, D. J. Collins, Dr. Lo
renzo Chapman, Octave LeClalr, Mat
thew Burgess, Rev. Father Joyner and 
Rev. Mr. Farley, were appointed to 
take charge of the collection of the 
fund, and it was decided to open sub
scription lists at once.

The meeting also warmly endorsed 
the action of the county council in 
calling a special meeting for August 
27th to deal with the question of the 
county contributing ome or more field

s QUEEN HOTEL
Mrs. M. Hatfield......... .. Proprietress

PRINCESS STREET.
St John, N. S.

$100 AND $240 A DAV«
,

in
ROYAL HOTELice

BSt King Street
St John’s Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD* 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Salisbury, Aug. 21—The people of 
our village have started a subscrip
tion list for the machine gun fund. 
J. M. Crandall has been asked to act
as treasurer.

iMrs. Edgar Wilson of Moncton is 
unArnding a few days with Mrs. J. L. 
Kennedy.

Mr. Valentine Burnham, who has 
been keeping a general store here for 
s(veral years, has retired 
Bleakney has purchased the building 
and will continue the business.

Miss Hattie Cuthberson (Moncton) 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Me Don-

HOTEL DUFFERIN
BT. JOHN, N. B.

* x4 A
Barnea-

FOSTER, OATES 4 CO.
r. C GATES Manage*,.

Mr. W. A. Rideout, of Peel, principal 
of the Florenceville 
school, was married on the 12th Inst, 
to Miss Wilma Blanche Ne vers, of 
Lincoln, the ceremony being perform
ed by Rev. J. A. Corey TJie couple 
left (pr St. John euid will also do a 
portion of Nova Scotia. On their re
turn they will reside at Florenceville.

The C. P R. Is reconstructing the 
wooden bridge over the Big Chiete- 
hank stream at Bristol.

Mr. Miles Brooks, of Boston, is a 
guest at the hoqje of Dr. Curtis.

Last week Mrs. W.

Mr. Alex ConsolidatedVICTORIA HOTEL
handle

strictly
nectlon
Apply,

îolesale

Better Now Than Ever.
17 King Street, SL John, N. B, 
ST, JOHN HOTEL CO* LTOk 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

eld.
Miss Carrie Wilmot. a trained nurse 

of Fall River. Mass., is spending her 
vacation with her mother, Mrs. Bent
ley Wilmot.

Misses Sadie and Zella A1 ward spent 
Sunday at River Glade, the guests of 
Mrs. S. Collier.

Miss Mary Foster, who was spending 
a few days in Moncton, has returned

Mrs. Dr. H. A. .Tones is visiting her 
brother, Dr. Forbes of Maocan.

Mr. and Mrs. William Forse (Monc
ton) and Miss Minnie Jones (Boun
dary Creek) were visiting Mrs. R. A. 
Brown this week.

Mr. and Mrs, Melvin Wortman and 
family of Moncton, who were visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Myles Wortman, have 
returned home.

Miss Helen Barnea Is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. C. D. Buck, Richibucto.

The many friends of Fred Leeman, 
who has been very sick with typhoid 
fever, will be glad to hear he is tm 
proving.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
EUT 3HEM0GUE1 cheap. RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Established 187*.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit MarohsalA 
Agents tor

MA OKIES’ WHITE HORSE 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALfc 
PAB6T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER* 

second . GEO. RAYER COGNAC BRANDIES, 
)ol Dis- Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock StrseL 
nd, Vic- Phonw 839.
partlcu- 
r school

F. Thornton 
had as a guest Miss Mollle Sutton, of 
Bathurst.Great Shemogue, Aug. 18.—Misses 

Arthur Avard and Charles Logan of 
Amherst were In town this week.

Miss Eva O’Brien has returned home 
from North port, where «he has been 
spending some time.

Mr. iSherrard of Moncton was in 
tow'n this week.

Messrs. John Oulton and Charles 
Oui ton, of Port Elgin, motored here on 
Friday.

Mise Vera Crawford of Sackville Is 
spending a few days with relatives

Mr. and Mrs. Woodford Avard of 
Shediac spent Sunday here the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Cadman.

Mr. Murray Peacock spent Sunday 
with relatives at Spence Settlement.

Mrs. Weston Jones of Bayfield, ac
companied by her guest. Miss Anna 
Allen, of Amherst, are visiting Miss 
Mamie Spence.

The marriage of Miss Evangeline 
Taylor, eldest daughter of Mr and 
•Mrs. Lewis Taylor, of Port Elgin Road, 
to Mr. John M. Collins of that iplaoe, 
was solemnized at Cape Bauld on Sun
day, August. 15th.

Mr. and Mrs. James TYenb-olm spent 
the week-end with relatives at the 
Upper Cape.

Mr. Alonzo Trepholm of Bayfield 
spent Sunday at his home here

returns, 
t. John,

Having cut all the available logs, 
the Price & Ne vers mill has closed 
down for the season.

The F. E. Sayre mill on Monday 
will commence running day and night 
shifts in order to clean up the sea
son's cut before the river freezes

jtter to
Mrs. John Campbell, of Peel, is en

joying a visit from her daughter, Mrs. 
Lindqn F Shaw, of Holtsville, Cal.

On Monday Miss Etta Shaw, of Bos
ton, arrived for a visit at Highland 
Farm, Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Hagerman are 
enjoying a visit from their daughter. 
Miss Ada Hagerman, of Lewiston, Me.

Rev. E. C. Turner, of Shediac, Is 
visiting friends in this part of the 
county.

Mount Allison Ladies' College has 
secured the services of Miss Laura 
Curtis as instructor in expression, and 
she will shortly leave to take charge 
of hqr classes.

*

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. iss Lottie Sharpe of Massachu- 
\ is visiting her father, Mr. John£Marpe
re. William Picard and Mrs. Ar

thur Wheaton of Gibson are visiting 
Mrs. Trueman Wheaton.

Miss Christie Rogers of Bass Riv^r 
is visiting Miss Ima Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bleakney of 
Petitebdiac are receiving congratula
tions on the arrival of a young son.

The ladies of the United Baptist 
church held their weekly ire cream 
sale Saturday night A good sum was 
realized.

Mrs. Joe Smith of St. John Is visit 
ing her sister, Mrs. T. Hamilton. Mr. 
Smith Is serving ln France with a 
Canadian ambulance corps.

Mrs. Waln.wright ( River Glade) who 
has been visiting the Misses Gaynor 
has returned home.

William L William* successors^* 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and RefU 
Wine §nd Spirit Merchant, lio anABU 
Prince William street Established 
1870, Write lo* family price list

10. !
i

i to aell 
flower-

Itl. & T. McGUIRE.Oil
Direct importers and dealers in o3< 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from tae 
best houses ln Canada, very Old Ryes 
Wines. Ales and titout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

MESIIIllEien $60 
pbeater. 
refund- 

e Mfg.
11 and 16 Water Street, 

Telephone 678,
Barneaville, Aug. 20.—Mr. Herbert 

Steele and son. Kenneth, of the Post 
Office staff. St. John, are spending 
a few’ days with Mr. Steele’s parents 
and brother.

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
firemen, 
perieoce 
bandar d.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats oil 
nervous diseases.
Ing, neuftsthenla.

of their friends on Thursday last to 
McMaster’s Island.

Mrs. D. C. Rollins and Miss Irene 
are leaving this week on a visit to 
friends lo Uxbridge, Mass

Miss Annie Sprague, assistani super- 
lntendent of Sackville Academy, is a 
guest at Kennedy's Hotel. Miss 
Sprague was formerly on the town 
teaching staff and has many friends

Miss Sarah Reader, who spent the 
last two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Hastings, left on Saturday for her 
home in Salisbury.

Miss Annie McDonald and Mr. 
Charles Cunningham, of St. John, are 
spending their vacation, with Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Magowan.

Miss Edith Titus

weakness and waav 
locomotor ataxia* 

paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc* 
etc. Facial blemishes of all klada re
moved. 27 Coburg Street, si tins

St. Andrews, Aug. 31.—Mr. F. L. 
HutchJnaon, of Montreal, manager in 
chief of C. P. R. hotels, with Mrs. 
Hutchinson and maid, registered at 
the Algonquin on Thursday.

The Misses Billsborough of Paw- 
’ et, are visiting Miss Bessie An- 

s, Ministers' Island.
Mr. Heggie, Montreal, has been a 

recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Ro!- 
lins.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

KNOINBBHS AND MACHINISTS, 
Iron and Brass Css tines.

Phone Wasted

of Cambridge, 
Mass., U. S., is visiting friends here 
with whom she expects to remain for 
some time.

low-prtc- 
>ply Box The ladies of Greenock church held 

a very successful sale and tea on 
Thursday of last week when the sum 
of $550 was realized. The ladles In 
charge of the different tables were: 
Fancy w>rk, Mrs. Albert Shaw, Mrs. 
Barnard, Miss Keay, Miss Main : flow
er table, Mrs McColl; refreshment, 
Mrs. Douglas. Miss Richardson, candy. 
Miss Kerr, Miss Georgie Richardson, 
apron, Mrs. Lowery, Miss Morrison, 
tea tables, Mrs. Everett, Mrs. Haw 
thorne, Mrs. McLaren, Mrs Keay, Mrs. 
Boone, Mrs. Hanson. Mrs. Dalhy, Miss 
Clark.

tueki
d#t*

WEST ST. JOHN, Miss Annie Parks, a former resident 
but who has been residing In Provi
dence. R I., IT. 9., for some time, has 
been renewing old acquaintances the 
past week and left for her home on 
Tuesday. Her many friends here gave 
her a hearty welcome.

The Misses Maud and Lillian Curry 
are spending a few days in St. Mar
tins by the Sea.

Mrs. G. O. Baxter, of St. John, and 
Mrs. Ella Harris, of Wolfville, N. S., 
visited their cousin, Mrs. Weatra 
Barnes, this week

Mrs. Theodore Titus, St. John, her 
daughter, Florence, and son, Gordon, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hast-

Mrs. Annie 8. Curry left on Wednes
day for a two weeks visit to her sis 
ter, Mrs. Arthur Raakln, Fairfield.

Miss Gladys Baxter and Mr. Jam°s 
Magee, St. John, spent Thursday with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Westra Barnes.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, BT. JOHN, N. flL 
•Phones, M-229; Residence M4.724-1I,,

“Croat,” 
7 1-2 H. 
>r quick 
r Middle

Mrs. Geo. Smith and Mrs. Adair re
turned on Wednesday from a short 
visit with Woodstock friends.

Miss Mary McLaren of Fredericton, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Geo. 
Babbitt.

Mrs. Jack is chaperoning a party of 
young people who are enjoying camp 
life at Lake View, Chamcook Lake.

Mr and Mrs. F. P. McColl left on 
Saturday on a trip to New York.

Miss Bessie Grimmer entertained 
a number of her young friends at the 
tea hour on Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Andrew Lamb received a tele
gram on Tuesday from her grandson, 
Doctor Vernon Lamb 
Alta., stating that he was to sail on 
Saturday on the Corsican from Mont
real for England.

Three little girls, the Misses Anna 
and Ruth flow’an and Ethel Josephs, 
hel da sale of fancy work and flowers 
on Friday last at the home of Mrs. 
Cowans when the handsome sum of 
$61 was realized to be given toward 
the Red Cross funds.

Miss Eva McQuoid is spending her 
vacation In Deer Island.

Miss, Rhoda Stlckney has returned 
from a pleasant visit with Boston 
friends.
Vldr. and Mrs. F. P. McColl entertain
ed at a picnic, tea and bridge on Fri
day evening last. Among the guests 
Were Mr. and Mrs. Williams and Mr. 
and Mrs. Willoughby of Minneapolis, 
Ml and Mrs. Geo. Babbitt, Mrs. H. 
Grimmer, Mrs. Bernard, Mrs. M. N. 
Clark, Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Miss Bessie 
Grimmer, Miss Hazel Grimmer, Miss 
Câthleen Cockburn.

Miss Amelia Kennedy entertained a 
number of ladies at the Cottage Tea 
Rooms on Wednesday afternoon In 
frooor of Miss Annie Sprague of Back-
■«ii*

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith gave a 
very delightful motor sail to a number

tr.

WATCH REPAIRERS.le, pack- 
12c. and 
Standard

w. Money, the emgiisn, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 18$ Mil* 
street. Work guaranteed. Had “Cholera 

Infantum.”
PATENTS.

“PATENTS end Trade-marks pro* 
cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co* Fain 
mer Building, St- John.”

R- P. M.

of Camrose.ir.)
CO. WAS WASTE! TO A SHADOW.Musical Instruments Repaired

MANDOLINS 
and all string Instruments and BowA 
repaired.

VIOLINS,

OUTFIELD'S POUT1
Cholera Infantum is one of the most 

.'ommon summer complaints of infants, 
nid many die who could be saved it 
taken in hand on the first sign of the 
[rouble. It begins with a profu.se 
iiarrhoca, very often accompanied bv 

»■ limiting, and the matter ejected 
die stomach has a bilious appearance 
The child rapidly loses flesh and become 
weak and languid.

Mrs. W. Falli*. 435 Tones Avc., 
Toronto, Ont ., » rites : “Ï have used 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 

r my three boys, and I do believe it 
saved their lives. One of them had 

olera infantum so bad he was wasted 
to a shadow, and the doctor bad given 
him up, but Dr. FowlerV cured him. 
I have also used it myself for colic and 
find it an excellent remedy, 
be without it in the house.”

wts and
SYONKY 04 BBS, 

81 Sydney StreetICY,
Hatfield Point, N. B., Aug. 20.—The 

S. IS. Baptist picnic was held yesterday 
on the grounds of G. W.‘Sprague, and 
was a decided success. Races, games, 
swings, etc., were enjoyed by all.

Miss Allie Lake is spending some 
time with her grandfather, T. W. 
Sprague.

Mies Avola Crandal is guest of Miss 
Pearl Akerley.

Mrs. J. H, Burns, of Moncton, is 
spending some time with Mrs. F. 
Jones, also her son Herbert Bums.

Miss Vivian Jones has returned 
home from Moncton.

Mrs, H. D. Webster and daughter, 
Hila, have returned to Boston after 
spending a montji in N. B. with friends 
at Pleasant View House.

Many friends of Ernest Ingram, of 
Southampton, N. B„ regret to hear of 
his sudden death 
Fredericton, from the 
appendicitis.

k Street
ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY 4 CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypes^ 

69 Water Street, St John, N. R, 
Telephone 982.

IR SALK
ir power 
Ing offer 
amediate 
mode for 
season's 
Capacity 
r further 

87$, 8L
l forWIRING.

WIRING—Flat» wired «26.00 

Knox Electric Co., 34 Dock street

ch

1 would not
WATCHES.luokllngs 

ad fruits 
Straw- 

16; cSr- 
rasp- 

and per 
etc. Car 

orwarded

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry is the original remedy for the cure 
of all bowel complaints. It has been on 
the market for the past 70 years.

When you ask for “Dr. Fowler’s” see 
that you get “Dr. Fowler’s."

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto. Out.

Price. 35c.

A full Une of Broceftt and other et#M* 
at lowest prison

1RNBBT LAW,- -
Issuer of Msrrlefe License* ,

S Coburg Street
in the hospital, 

effects of
1us

»\
■41

'Jam. hi \

DOMINION
COAL COMPANY

Limited

'
w,
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All the Latest News and Comment from the World of Finance
CLOSING LETTER FOREIGN SITUATION DOMINANT 
OF N.Y. MARKET BY FACTOR OF SATURDAY’S MARKET 

E. & C. RANDOLPH
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STEAMSHIPS. RAILWAYS.STOCK QUOTATIONS 

ON N.Y. EXCHANGE
SPA» DIVIDED BY VAR. 

sAysIungsThysician i:—

Crystal Stream Steamship Ca.i

•T. JOHN-FREDCRICTON ROUTE | 4The steamer D. J. PURDY will aall 
from North End for Fredericton and 
Intermediate points every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.30 
a.m., returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7.80 a.m.

The “D. J. Purdy” apd "Majestic- 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE 

The steamer "MAJESTIC” will sail 
from North End for Cole's Island and 
Intermediate points every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at' ten 
am., returning alternate days, leav
ing Cole's Island at six a.m.

harm Laborers'
EXCURSION

AUGUST 24th
SPECIAL FARES

FOR

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

From St. John, N. B.
Going Aug. 27 to Sept 6 

Good until Sept. 15

(McDOUGALL 4k COWANS.)
Open High Low Close

Am Beet Sug 62 62 58 68
Am Car Fy ,. 67 67 63 64
Am Loco . . 52% 53 
Am Smelt ... . 78% 79 
Anaconda ....
Am Tele . . 121%
Atchison . . 101 101% 100% 100%
Am Can . . 59% 59% 56 56%
Balt and O Co 81% 81% 79% 79% 
Beth Steel . . 274 
Brook Rap Tr 83%

40%
Chino...............44%
Cent Leath . . 44 
Can Par . . . 148%
Crue Steel . . 71%
Erie Com . . 27%
Or Nor Pfd . 117 
Lehigh Val . 141%
Miss Pac .... 3 It 
NY NH and H 63 63 62
N Y Cent . 89%
Nor Pac . . . 106%

108%
Press Stl Car 60%
Reading Com 146%
Rep Steel . . 42%
St Paul .. .. 81%
Sou Par .. . . 88 

.... 49%
Studebaker . 105%
L’n Pac Com 129%
T" S Steel Pfd 111 
V R Rub Com 50%
Westing Elec 114%

Stocks liquidated with feverish activity in conse
quence of latest developments of Arabic episode 

and break in prices of War Shares.
\49 Mi 49tt 

77 W 77% 
66% 67

(McDougall & rowans. I 
New York. Ans 31.- The support 

rendered to the market yesterday and 
which then checked the decline did 
not prove effective today, and a sharp 
break occurred all through the list. 
Absolutely nothing can be put forth >u 
Justification of the destruction of the 
Arabic and President Wilson has no 
alternative than to treat the matter as 
a deliberately unfriendly act. 
must mean severance of diplomatic re-

1 AW
70%

«•v.
At Clevi 

Fhlladelph 
Cleveland 

Batterie,
Me Avoir;

mNew York, Aug. 21. International Union Pacific, at 127 1-8, broke three,
and Canadian, Southern Pacific and 
Reading yielded virtually two points 
each, at 147 5-8; 86 5-8 and 145 1-8, re- 

; speettvely.
I Bethlehem Steel, although most in- 

Concern regarding this coun : active, of the prominent war stocks, 
was sustained a loss of eleven points, at 

heightened when it became known that I 274. with four points decline in the 
the British government had made spe preferred, at 141. General Motors fell

affairs loomed large on the financial 
horizon today. Stocks were liquidated 
with feverish haste, in consequence of 84 83% 83%

40% 37% 37% 
44% 44 44
44 42% 42%

148% 147% 147% 
72% 69 69%
27% 26% 26%

117 116% 116%

oo. noeesTAN aouilar.

Dr. QFlorestan Aguilar, the King of 
Spain's own physician, arrived in 
America recently on board the Tou
raine, of the French line, on his way 
to San Francisco, where he is to lec
ture before the Medical Congress there 
on surgery of the face. He told some
thing of the difficulty of the Spanish 
government in keeping the country in 
a state of positive neutrality.

Liberal party in Spain is strongly ad
herent to the cause of France and Eng
land. while the clericals are equally 
inclined toward Germany. Tills situ
ation, according to the surgeon, lias 
given the government a great deal of 
trouble, particularly along the border, 
where attempts to run supplies Into 
France are being made continually.

BoiC F 1latest developments in the Arabic epi 

try's relations with German*
Boston 
8L Louis 

Battertei 
and Agnet 

Chi 
At Chici

$29.60This
D. J. PURDY, Manager.

Warehouse No. 304. Going Sept. 1, 4 and 7 
Good until Sept. 8, 13 

and 15, respectively

lavions with German*.
Our couutr* is not in a * oudilion of (,jH(. denial that the Arabic was under i nine and a half to 200. New York Air 

preimreilin-ss (or war and it win oe 1|ava, prolec.tl(>ll whrll K,,a. ked Ail-1 Brake six and a half at 136%. and 
obliged to take measures to increase , . from Washington to the effect : Pressed Steel Car, five and a quarter 
its naval and niilitar* strength. ’^ that our ambassador at Berlin would at 56 Other issues of the same class 
■will mean Hie expenditure of a great

$22.20
The Steamer Victoria2% 2% Going Sept. 3 and 8 

Good until Sept. 11 and 
15, respectively$20.00 New York 

Chicago . 
Batterie

kre; Scott

62probably he directed to make repre-; fell away three to five points. Mini
amount of monej and th, flotation of a mentations to the German Foreign Of- mum prices were mde in the final 
large government loan. It w ; also | flce offt>rP(i furrher cause for appre-1 dealings, the few recoveries from that

that legal obstacle* to the Hota- j hensj011 j level being mostly fractional. Total
(ion of loans h* Gréai Britain will be j Opening prices, while general!* low- i sales approximately were $550.000
removed although of gourse a British I mainly affected the w ar shares, but j shares, of which Steel supplied almost
loan wi'l not he brought m New- Y ork ^ celling movemen: soon compre- 25 per cent.
ti’I after the requirements of the 1 S j hended such leaders as United States Some of the week's flnaqplal under
go' eminent have first been provided steel. Union Pacific, Canadian Pacific, takings were reflected In the hank

Southern Pacific and Reading. Trans
actions in Steel were even larger than 
in tFie early days of the week and at 
the height of the decline a break of 
five-eighths was recorded between

Steel fell to 70V* a loss of 3%.

89% 88% 88%
106% 105% 105% 
108% 108% 108% 
60% 56 56

146% 145% 145%, 
42% 40 40%
81% 80% 80% 
88 86% 86% 
49% 49 49

105% 100 100
129% 127% 127% 
111 110% 110% 
50% 49 49

114% 111% 1U%

Will leave St. John (Old May Queen 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton; 
will leave Fredericton every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a. m.

SPECIAL—Saturday to Monday ex
cursion return trip on Victoria only, 
bne fare to any point on river.

THE VICTORIA 8. S. CO. LTD., 
Warehouse

’Phone M. 2680.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ 
ST. JOHN, N. B. Ne

New York 
Chicago . 

tteriei 
Ik; FA ' 'iThe flotation of big government which showed an actual 

about $32.000.009loans will i ause liquidation of secur- 
ties and this kind of selling is already

statemen" 
loan expansion of 
with a cash gain of almost $11.000.000, 
while reserves increased by $5,354,000.

H. G. Harrison, 
Manager. Detroit^OCEAN LIMITED (Daily). 

Departs Halifax 8 a. m. Connection 
from SL John 11.20 a. m., daily except 
Sunday.

Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m Arrives 
Montreal 8.06 a. m. following day. 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Dally except Sunday;.

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs SL John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. in. follow

ing day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, Ban 

Francisco. For latest information re
garding fares, routes, time tables, eta. 
consult City Ticket Agent 

THE NATIONAL
A New Train via a New Route through 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temiskaming and N. O. Ry. 
International Ry.

Dep. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tus, Thu re Sat 
Arr. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs. Sat, Mon

A feature of the earlyin progress, 
trading was great strength in Rock 
Island, due to reports that New York 
banking houses which have been suv-

INTEIBonds were weak in sympathy with 
stock declines. Total sales, par value, 
$1.600,000.

Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain

Mot 
At Roch 
(Called 

Montreal 
Rochester 

Batterie 
eon and V

School Opening.
The chief superintendent of educa

tion announces that the official date 
for the re-opening of the public schools 
of the province is Thursday next. Aug
ust 26.

ii industrial flotations, hadcessful
.agreed to underake the reorganization 
of the property In the event that they 
received support of all interests Total 
sales, 541,000.

NEW YORK COTTON
MARKET SALES

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

On and after June 6th stmr. Cham 
plain will leave Public Wharf, x>L Joan, 
on Tuesday and Thursday at twelve 
o’clock, noon, and Saturday at 2 p. m. 
for Hatfield’s Point and Intermediate 
landings. Returning on alternate days

No freignt received after 1.30 p, m. 
on Saturdays,

in the matter of supplying all infor
mation. and arranging 
that ma* he required 
this route are assured 
service throughout.

reservations
Bonds. $1,615,000.

F £ U. RANDOLPH
Passengers via 

the best of Ha
At Harr 

Jersey Cit 
Harrisburi 

Batterie 
ressor; S< 

Rich 
At Rich 

Provldena 
Richmond 

Batterie 
Morrissett

(McDOUGALL & COWANS ) 
Morning.

Montreal. Saturday, Aug. 21th— 
Cedars Com - 10 'a 64.
Tramways- 2 (ct 20.
Canada Car Com. 25 <d 99%, 25 (a 

99. 155 a 9R, 25 'll 97. 100 Ca 96. 
Canada Car Pfd 25 4Ï 116.
Lanr. Pulp—25 'a 160.
McDonalds—1 a 8%.
X. S. Steel 125 a SI. 25 (n 81%, 

100 (fi 80%. 185 Çt SO.
Dom. Bridge—50 Ca 155%
Ames Holden Com—50 (ft 14.
Steel Co. of Canada 125 a 27%. 

225 'a 28, 25 -/ 27 7-8. 105 a 27%. 70 
27.

Dom. Iron Com -275 'a 40 1-8. 252 
$0, 115 a 59%. 185 -tf 5,9%, 20 Cg)

BRIDGES
Buildings and All Structures of Steel and 

Concrete
Designs, Estimates and Investigations

A. T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. l.T. Bo>ton)
Civil Engineer

Creighton Ave., - Grafton, Pa., U.S. A. 
berk in Maritime Provinces Specially Solicited

SHIPPING 51 - CORN — Ameri-Montreal, Aug, 
can No 2. yellow, 90 to 91.

OATS—Canadian Western. No 3, 61; 
extra No 1. feed. 61.

FLOUR—Man spring wheat patents, 
firsts. 7 10; second®, 6.6". strong hak- 
ers. 6.40. winter patents, cho ie. 6.25; j 
st raight rollers, bbls., 5.60 to 5.80; in | 
bags. 2,65 to 2.75.

Overseas Tobacco Fund 
Edward Sears, postmaster, steward. 
Acknowledged, $209.75. c E. M., 

city. $2; Fred J. Wilson, customs. $1 ; 
X. Cam- ron. St. George, X. R.. $2.

When sending his subscription, Mr. 
Cameron writes as follows ;

R. S. ORCHARD,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
August—Phases of the Moon.

2nd 5h 27m a m
10th 6h 52m a.m

3 Oh 17m a
. 24th E»h 40m a

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)Last Quarter ..

New moon ...
First quarter .. i 7th 
Full moon ...

St. George. X. B.
K Sears, Esq.:

Dear Friend—Please find enclosed Charlottetown Electric Co.26%;
j shorts, .28: middlings, 33 to 34; moul- 
I lie. 35 to 40.

HAY—No 5. per ton. car lots. 17% to

MILLFEED—'Bran, 26 to
Until further notice the S. S. Con

nors Bros, will run as follows: —
Leave St. John, N. B.. Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Har
bor, Back Bay, or Letete, Deer Island, 
Red Store, St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for St. 
John, calling at Letete dr Back Bay, 
Black's lianbor, Beaver .^arbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

'Phone 2581. Manager, Lewis Con
nors, Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

At Buffitwo dollars for the soldiers' tobacco 
fund. I am glad you have taken It in 
charge

6% BONDS
Rrice 95>

H. M. BRADFORD
Métropole Building, Halifax

I Toronto . 
Buffalo .

Batterie 
Beebe an< 

(Second

Hope you will raise a goodly

Farm Laborers’
EXCURSION

? with kindTrusting you are w 11, 
regards, 1 am your trul*,CHICAGO GRAIN

AND PR0DUEC
X I'VMKROX

Valuable Dog Killed
A valuable Boston bull terrier, own

ed by Fay C. Gates, manager of the 
Dufferin Hotel, was killed by a street 

about midnight Frida* in front of 
Mr. Gates had

N.Bank of Montreal- 1 fa 235. TO THE WEST
FROM Ttlt

Maritime Provinces
TUESDAY, 1

August 24th

No «an
league.TORONTO EXHIBITION.Wheat, No. 2 red, 

1.13.
Chicago, Aug. 21 

1.10 to 1.11: No. 2 hard. 1.11 
Corn - No. 2. yellow, 82% to 83; oth

ers nominal.
. I Oats—No. 3 white new, 38 to 40; No. 

i 3 white old. 44 to 47, standard, new, 
| 46

MARINE NOTES.
(The Canadian Pacific Railway offers car 

special rates and inducements in con- the Dufferin Hotel, 
nod ion with travel to the Toronto sevrai times refused large offers for 
Exhibition, August twent.v-eighth to the dog which was one of the best of 
September thirteenth. its kind ever brought here.

Visitors to Toronto from the Mari
time Provinces should travel via 
"Canadian Pacific" Route, which is 
"Canadian Pacific’ from start to 
finish. Train leaves Halifax 8.00 a. m. ;
St. John, 5.45 p.m., due Montreal fol
lowing morning at 8.30.
Montreal and Toronto is operated 
that splendid and up-to-date train,
"The Canadian," leaving Montreal 8.45 

a. m., due Toronto 6.00 p. m. The 
Canadian Pacific is the only line oper
ating Compartment cars between 
Montreal and Toronto.

Round trip tickets will be issued 
daily Aug. 27th to Sept. 6th at first 
class one way fare and one-third 
good leaving Toronto on Sept. 15th.
Tickets at single fare for the round 
trip will be issued Sept. 1st, 4th and 
7th, good until 8th, 13th and 15th re
spective!* . Tickets at special excur
sion fare of $20.00 for the round trip 
will be issued Sept. 3rd. good until 
11th, and on Sept. 8th, good leaving 
Toronto Sept. 15th.

Persons contemplating a visit to the 
Canadian National Exhibition- this 
year bigger and better than ever- 
should make their plans early with | 
the nearest Canadian Pacific Agent, 
w ho w ill look well to their interests |

INTE 
Tor 

At Jew 
Toronto . 
Jersey Ci 

Batterit 
Crutcher

RECENT CHARTERS
Schooners Marion 

Scotia to Cuba, with lumber, p. t 
Jlarry Miller. Miramichi to New York, 
.7 W. Smith, laths, p. t ; Lavonia. 
Newcastle to Now York ; Fannie and 
Fay, St. John to New York.

X. Cobb. Xn\ a

For particulars apply nearest ticket
ttye—No. 2. 1.06.
Barley—51 to 75,
Timothy—5.50 to 6.75. 
clover 8.36 to 13.25 
Pork 13.67 ; lard. 8.05; ribs. 8.25 to

Canadian National Exhibition To
Second 

Toronto 
Jersey Cl 

Batterie 
Brucke ai 

No othe

SCHR. E. A. SABEAN TORONTO
August 28 to -September 13. 

$29.60 Issue Aug. 27 to Sept. 6th. 
Return Sept. 15th.

$22.20 Issu4 Sept 1; Return Sept. 8. 
Issue Sept. 4; Return Sept. 13. 
Issue Sept. 7: Return Sept. 15. 

$20.00 Issue Sept. 3: Return SepE 11. 
Issue Sept 8: Return Sept. 15.

Norfolk. Va. Aug. 20 R< ports re
ceived. here today told of the dismant
ling of schr E A Sabean (Bri in lat 
20 30 N, Ion 73 22 W. The schooner 

sighted by str Mat.inicock on the

18.75.
Between MANCHESTER LINEMONTREAL MARKET

afternoon of Aug 17. The crew were 
tiUll on board and declined to be taken 
off. They were without food or water, 
■which was supplied by the steamer.

Manchester.
June 19—Man. Exchange

From 
SL John. 

-July 3
July 30—Manchester Miller—Aug. 14 

These steamers take cargo to Phila
delphia.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agents, SL John, N. 8.

F
t McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Bid. Ask.
N<

At New 
Pittsburg 
Newark .

Batterii 
ran and ]

Ames Holden Com .. .. 13%
Brazilian L. H. and P..............
Canada Car ........................
Canada Cement................
Canada Cement Pfd. ..
Can. Cotton.......................

; Crown Reserve...................
Detroit United.................
Dom. Bridge......................
Dom. Canners..................
Dom. Iron Pfd. .. ., .,
Dom. Iron Cora...................
Dom. Tex. Com..................
l.aurentide Paper Co. .. 160
Lake of Woods ...............130

I MacDonald Com.
I Minn, and St. Paul .. .. 115 

Mt. L. H. aud Power .. 215 
X. Scotia Steel and 0. .. 79%
Ottawa L. and P......................
Ogilvtes
Penman’s Limited ..
Quebec Railway ..
Shaw W. and P Co. .. . 
Slier. Williams Co. ..
Spanish River Com. . .
Spanish River Pfd.
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 27%
Toronto Rails..........................
Tucketts Tobacco .. .. ..
Winnipeg Elect.........................

14
54

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION
Str St Leonards iBr) reports Aug 

,16, lat 41 09 X, Ion 56 43 W, passed a 
llarg'e iceberg.

Str Movune (Br) reports Aug 17,

95% 96 STEAMSHIPS.28
90% N<

Eastern Steamship Lines.
All The Way By Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steamships Calvin Austin, Gov. Ding- 

ley and Gov. Cobb.
Coastwise—Leave St. John, Mon, 

Wed, and Fri, at nine a.m, for Lu- 
bec, East port, Portland and Boston. 
Return leave Central Wharf. BomAu, 
Mon, Wed. and Fri. at nine a.m.

Direct -Leave St. John, Tue», Fri. 
and Sat. at seven p.m. Return leave 
Central Wharf, Boston, Mon, Thurs. 
and Sun. at ten a.m.

METROPOLITAN LINE 
Steamships Bunker Hill and 

Massachusetts.
Leave north side of India Wharf, 

Boston, every day at five p.m, due 
New York at eight a.m. Same service 
returning.

26 27 Pittsburg 
Newark .

Batterh
Reulbach

40 45 MESS HIETHE PROVINCIAL BANK 
0E CANADA

>1at 36 44 N, Ion 69 25 W,
■was apparently a small derelict schoo
ner just awash.

Str Comus reports Aug IS, lat 26 13 
!N. Ion 85 25 W. passed through large 
quanti ii- s of heavy timber and wreck-

62%
136

62
135

31
London. 
July 21 
Aug. 7

From 
St. John. 

Aug 10 
Aug. 25

C95 At Chic 
Buffalo -. 
Chicago . 
Jllatterh 

Brown an 
No otht

Head Office39 Appeuine 
Caterlno

WM. THOMSON A CO, Agente.

39%
72% Established

1900
71% Montreal161

Str Alf (Nor) reports Aug 5. lat 43 
80 N, Ion 43 10 W, saw a piece of 
wreckage about 50 feet long.

$ 1,663,900 
13,000,000

President : H. LAPORTE, Ex-Mayor of Montreal, Member 
of Canadian War Purchasing Commission.

Vice-President : W. F. C ARSLEY, Capitalist.
Vice-President and General Manager : T. BIENVENU, 

Director Lake of the Woods Milling Company.

BOARD OF CONTROL 
For the Savings Department

President : HON. SIR ALEX. LACOSTE, K. C, Ex-Chief Justice 
for Qyebec Province._________________

Paid Up Capital and Surplus 
Total Assois Over -

9. . . 8%
118 DONALDSOX UK219

23 Mo 5 40 7.13 10.12 22.26 4.1 1 16.32
24 Tue 5.41 7.1 1 11.02 23.17 5.06 17.24
2Ü W 5.42 7.08 11.49 .... 5.51 18.10

126 Th 5.43 7.08 0.05 12.33 6.34 18.53
'•27 Fri 5.45 7.06 0.52 13.16 7.15 19.35

F80
B120

At Buff 
•Chicago 
Buffalo .

Batterie 
cher; Ant

.. 129 Montreal to Glasgow
. . . . Sept. 4 
.. . . Oct. 4 
.. . Oct. 11

52 MISSISSIPPI S NEXT GOVERNOR 
YOUNGEST THE STATE EVER HAD S.S. "Cassandra"...........

S.S. "Athenta"...............
S.S. "Cassandra .

(Dates subject to change». 
Passage Rates on Application to

10. .. 9%
116

PORT OF ST.JOHN. 55 222 B. . 5
Arrived Sunday, August 22. 1915.
Str Empress of Pori William. Syd

ney. coal. R P and W F Starr.

Chicago . 
Buffalo .

35
27%

111 The Robert Reford Co, Ud MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Steamships North Land and North 

Star.
Leave Franklin- Wharf, Portland, 

Tues, Thurs. and Sat. at 6.30 p.m, 
also Mon. at 10.30 a.m. for New York.

City ticket office,*47 King street 
A. C. Currie, Agent, SL John, N. B.
A. E. Flemming, T. F. and P. A, St. 

John, N. B.

29 Agents, St. John, N B.BRITISH PORTS. r.. i Bn180

D. W. HARPER - Manager St. John BranchA v or. mouth—Ard Aug 16, str Mont 
' fort, Houder, Montreal.

Table Bay Ard previous Aug 18, 
str Rosarie. White. Montreal via St 
Vincent, C V.

Barbados- Ard Aug 1. sch David C 
Ritcey, St Vincent. C V.

Sid July 28. sch A V Conrad, Char 
lettetown; 31st, bark Earlscourt (Nor) 
Chaleur Bay; Aug 7. sch Beryl M 
Vorkum, Halifax.

Leith—Ard Aug 17, str Devona, 
Murry*. Montreal via Bordeaux.

Manchester—Ard Aug 17, str Man
chester Shipper, Perry, Montreal.

Sid Aug 17, str Manchester Mer
chant, Beggs, Montreal.

Lizzie J Call, Kennebec; Carrie C 
Ware, St John, N B.

New York—Ard Aug 18. sehs Vine- 
I K Stetson»

IPresent Quarters Market Building, Germain St.
Permanret qaartffS lo be locale, shortly, io the furlong Building, Charlotte Street rOITIIINTLY SAILINGS

Twin-Screw Mail Steamer,
ST. JONH (tu.) ITmUFM ("■».)

yard. Windsor. N S;
Campbellton, N B.

cid Aug 18, sch Damletta and 
Joanna, St John, N B.

Sid Aug 18, sch Edwtna, Charlotte
town, PEI.

Delaware Breakwater, Del—Ard Aug 
18, str Black Rock, Norfolk for Ban 
gor; schs Cn scent, Philadelphia for 
St John, N B; Rebecca M Walls, Bath
urst, X B, for Philadelphia.

Port Eads—Sid Aug 18, str Rathlin 
Head, Dublin via Newport News and 
Belfast.

Vineyard Haven, Mass—Ard Aug 18, 
schs Daisy Farline, Philadelphia for 
St John, N B; Moama, do for do; Mane, 
A Hall, Port Johneon for do; Win
chester, Elizabeth port for Shedtae, N 
B; Fred Tyler, New York for Nan
tucket; Albert ha, Mahon e Bay, N 0, 
for New York.

Passed Aug 18, sch Sawyer Broth
ers, Carteret, N J, tor St Stephen, N

GRAND MANAN STEAMSHIP CO.

WEST INDIES Atlantic Standard Time.
After June 1st, 1915, and until fur

ther notice the steamer Grand Manan 
will leave Grand Manan Monday 7 a. 
m. for SL Johu, arriving 2.30 p. m. Re
turning leave Turnbull's Wharf, Tues
day 10 a. m. for Grand Manan, both 
ways via Campobello, Eaatport and 
Wilson's Beaen.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesday Tv» 
m. for St. Stephen. Returning 
St. Stephen Thursday 7 a. m. ftr 
Grand Manan, both ways via Camp* 
hello, Eastiport and SL Andrews.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a. 
m. for St. John direct, arriving 11 a» 
m. Returning leave St. John 2.39 pn>, 
for Grand Manan, arriving 7 p.m. same 
day.

Excellent Accommodation (or 1st, Zed 
i*d Srd Class Passengers.

saiLtNO news i
HaJtftexsIl
R. M. IP. Csrsqsd. At*. 27

•V'fiBW-
R. M. $. P. Chatter, At*. 29

ITHEODORE O .BILBO et. in-

FIRE INSURANCETheodora G. Bilbo, Governor-elect of 
Mississippi, will be the youngest man 
ever Inaugurated as the Chief Executive 
of that State. When he takes the oath 
of office in January he will be thirty- 
eight. He will succeed Governor Bari

yFOREIGN PORTS. TkNstiMiltiwhtlites, !IT-iO, «flot», ht., MUMS IMA) 

•tdehniHB.XeWm.
We represent first-class British, Canadian and American tariff offices 

with combined assets of over One Hundred and Sixty Milken Dollars

C. E. L. JARVIS Be SONS, 74 Prince Wm. St.

Rouen—Ard Aug 16, str Miramichi, 
Royal, Montreal via Sydney, C B.

Bridgeport, Ct—Ard Aug 18, schs 
Lizzie J Call, Kennebec, Me; Harry C 
Ware, St John, N B.

City Island—Passed Aug 18, schs 
pim., New York for St John, N B; 
Carrie B McClean, New York for 
Bridgeport; M B Eldridge, New York 
Cor Roelyn, L I; Edwins, Guttenburg 
for Charlottetown, P E I (anchored 

1 itéré) ; Rosalie Belli veau, Perth Am 
boy for Nova Scotia; Moravia, Port 
Reading fer St Pierre, Miq.

iA6s.

who is Lieutenant Gover
nor of Mississippi, was chosen Gover
nor by the democratic party on August 
8 after passing through a bitter cam
paign. With a majority of 1,181 votes 
he beat four opponents. Mr. Bilbo 1* 
the son of James Oliver Bilbo, who 
fought with distinction In the Confed
erate army dprlng the civil war.

, Mr. Bilbo,

THOMAS BELL&CO., St. John, N. B. W. Simms Lee, f.C A.
Chartered Accountant

end Auditor.
HALIFAX, IMS-

B. Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a. 
m. for St. Andrews, arriving 11 a.m., 
returning same day 1.30 p.m. tor Grand 
Manan, both ways via Campobello and 
Eaatport.

New York—Ard Aug 19, schs Wm L 
Elkins, St John, Moran, Gaspe; Vin» 
yard, Windsor; Emma Me Adam, St 
George.

Boston—Ard Aug 19, sch Laura E 
Melanson, Weymouth.

PUOSLEV BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET
Lumber and General Broker»

wnuce, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, OVRREBO, 
SPRUCE PILING AND CREOBOTEO PILING,

?

L - ' ftmoMTss LAWTON C. OUPTILL, Mgr.Bridgeport, Ct—Ard Attg 18, ache

..
/\

!A 1m
». ËftÉÉI j

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Susloeae Systematized

Cost Systems 
McCurdy Building, n

Installed
allfax.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ud.
,5,551,660 
. 197,880 *
. 446,134.79

Assets In England
Reserve................
Assets in Canada

Automobile Insurance; Pire Policy; Employees Liability; Con
tractors* Insurance; Accident Sickness and Guarantee.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD A SON, Provincial Agente.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
OFFICES :—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax 

Connected By Private Wire.

s

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND L
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^Lafe Gossip Of The Sporting World At Home And Ahmad
-£n ruin in n r -, ^vr ■ - * »p« V ----------------ww>wWVVNW^  ̂ ------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----'^~VVW'W~VW'/*A^~ ^

MccDAi I Lrr^-A,r6““erto*"; AtN:^ï6-Newverk4 ........................ ........................................
DnwtDnLL Kmm I; Bâltlmer., 0. Bt. Louie ... 1200000000002—5 15 4

• > At an timer»- Now York .. 2100000000001-4 I 1
IM TUP DIP (Colled end 7th rota). Better!.•—Bailee end Snyder; Mar
lin I Hr Kill Konou aty  0100000-0 U 1 guard, Stroud end Meyers.
■n ■ ■■■" e,,W Baltimore................... 0000000—0 6 2 ---------

- Batteries — Johnson end Easterly; American League Bunding.

LEAGUES -isw «a-1.
At Brooklyn, first «&me— 

fit. Louie 
Brooklyn

!
.

K *

Boston 
Detroit 
Chicago
Washington ................ 67
NeW-York ..
Cleveland .,
Bt. Louis ... 
Philadelphia

.73

.74
100000000—1 6 2 
OOOOOOil#—» 12 1

Batteries — Davenport, Groom and 
Hartley; Flnneran and Land.

Brooklyn, 8; St. Louie, 1.
Second game— 

fit. Louis 
Brooklyn

Batteries — Watyon, Groom, Cran
dall and Chapman ; Bluej&otfet and Si-

69
AMERICAN LEAGUE

52
(Cleveland 6, Philadelphia 3 

At Cleveland.
Philadelphia ........  000000021—3 7 1
pieveland ............ 001210010—5 9 1

tiatteriee—Sheehan, FllllnKlm and 
McAvoy ; Mitchell and O'Neill.

Beaten 4, Bt. Louie 1 
At gt Louie.

Boston ~........
St. Louis ........

Batteries—Ruth and Cady; Wellman

f 43
41

.35
OlOOOOOOfr-l 2 fi 
000601100—8 12 1 National League Standing.

Won. Lost. 
69 48
61 62 
.66 64
,65 66
.56 58

/

.551Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ...
Boston '........
Chicago ....
Pittsburg ..
New York.................... 61
St. Louis .
Cincinnati

.540
000300010—4 8 1 
100000000—1 9 2

.509Pittsburg, 4; Newark, 2.
At Newark—

Pittsburg
Newark .. .. .. ... 000000200—2 4 0 

Batteries — Kneitzer and Berry; 
Moseley and Ralrden.

7.495
.491201000001—4 7 1
.48155and Agnew.

Chicago 1, New York 0
At Chicago.

53 60
52 60

.469

.464 *

Goodyear Tubes 
Can’t Leak

They Outlast Any Tire

(First game)
.... 00000000000—0 6 0 Federal League Standing.

Won. Lost.
63 49
64 50
63 52
61 50
59 54
56 65
53 64

.39 74

New York 
Chicago ........ 00000000001—1 8 0

Batteries—Caldwell 
kre; Scott and Schalk.

New York 3, Chicago 2 
(Second game)

000002100—3 7 1
001001000—2 7 1 

atteries—Ctcotte, Benz, Faber and 
alk; Fisher and Alexander. 

Postponed 
DetroitrWashlngton, rain.

SUNDAY GAMES. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

PC.
Newark .... 
Kansas City 
Chicago .... 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis .. 
Buffalo .... 
Brooklyn .. 
Baltimore ..

.563and Numama-

.562Washington, 8; Detroit, 1.
At Detroit, first game—

Washington 
Detroit ..

Batteries — Johnson and Williams; 
Du'buc, Steen, Oldham, Boland and 
Stanage.

.548

.650 F010006100—8 11 1

.622New York 000000001—1 6 1

.463Chicago

.453
' X .345

l Detroit, 1; Washington, 0. 
Second game—

Washington............. 000000000—0 6 0
Detroit......................  000100000-,! 7 0

Batteries — Gallia, Ayres and Hen
ry; Dauss and Stanage.

Chicago, 5; New York, 2.
At Chicago, first game—

New York

rinternational League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
70 38 .648

i!**

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE Providence 
Buffalo ... 
Montreal . 
Harrisburg 
Toronto 
Rochester . 
Richmond . 
Jersey City

.60862 40
Inner tubes are made to hold air.Ü Those that are made of one thick piccejof rubber are 

apt to be porous. Neither can foreign matter be detected. * So the air escgpe> and,your tires 
run into trouble. Tubes that are colored contain much mineraUmattcrAThat^hcats.up 
upder friction and destroys the tube before its time.

Goodyear Inner Tubes arc made of thin sheets of pure natural gray rubber,, So the 
slightest flaw is detected and eliminated. Then these perfect sheets are wrapped layer 
on layer and vulcanized into an inseparable unit. The valve patch, too, is mette pert of the 
tube. It is not stuck on. And so our method makes the tube proof against inherent leaks.

14 Per Cent Heavier

Montreal 3, Rocheater 3
At Rochester.
(Called darkness).

Montreal ..........0001100100000—3 7 1
Rochester ... 0000001200000—3 8 1

Batteries—Hall and Howley; Erick-

.52857 51

.49552 53
.5 58
46 58
47 60
39 66

.468

.442000200000—2 7 3 
000001040—5 6 2 .439Chicago

•Batteries— Cole, Shawkey and Alex
ander; Benz, Russell and Schalk. 

Chicago, 5; New York, 0. 
Second game—

New York

i #.371
eon and Williams.

Harrisburg 5, Jersey 0 
At Harrisburg. GRAND00000Q000—0 2 1

000200210—5 8 2
Jersey City 
Harrisburg

Batteries—Ring, Verbout and Trag- 
Schacht and Hecklnger. 

Richmond 6, Providence 3 
At Richmond.

Providence
Richmond ........... 000024000 6 11 1

Haley;

000000000—0 10 2 
300200000—6 11 1Chicago

Batteries — Brown, Pieh and Nanar 
maker ; Faber and Schalk.

Philadelphia, 6; Cleveland, 1.
At Cleveland—

Philadelphia .... 130000011—6 12 2
Cleveland............... 000000001—1 5 1

Batteries — Knowlson and Lapp; 
Hagerman, Jones, Harstad nad 
O’Neill.

CIRCUITreesor;

capacity at Bowmaneilîle, OnL 
And it also cut our,factory cost 
per tube and tire.

So this saving we pass on to 
Goodyear users in the form of 
betterments and lower prices.

300000000—3 6 1 RACING Countless tests have proved 
that Goodyear Laminated Inner 
Tubes outlast, on the average,
any tire.

Yet since those tests we have 
added extra layers. The smaller 
sizes are 12 per cent thicker, 
the larger sizes 16 per cent—all 
pure rubber. They average 14 per cent heavier.

Batteries—Pennock and
Morrtssette and Sweeney.

Buffalo 3, Toronto 2
Montreal, Aug. 22.—Frank Bogash 

won the free-for-all, the event of chief 
Interest at the Grand Circuit races at 
Dorval on Saturday afternoon, in 
straight heats. Not only did he jus
tify his having been favorite in the 
pools by winning, but he stepped the 
last heat in 2.03 without much appar
ent effort. Hal S. won the 2.15 pace 
event in straight heats, doing the sec
ond heat in 2.06%. The 2.05 pace was 
won by R. H. Brett, also In straight

Naturally the special classified trot 
for local horses was of great Interest. 
Aulsbrook was victorious, but lost the 
first two heats when driven by his 
owner, Alex. Bastlen. The officials put 
D. Valentine up, then Aulsbrook went 
out and landed the npxt three heats. 

Summary:
2.05 Pace, 3 in 5; $1,000.

R. B. Brett, b g, by Wapanee,
(Grady) .................................

Grand Opera, b h, (Neville)
The Assessor, ch g. (McMahon) 4 3 2 
Del Rey, b s, (Cox) .

Time—2.04%, 2.05%, 2.05%.
Special Classified Trot for Local Hor

ses, 3 In 5; $500.
Aulsbrook, b h, by Blngara,

(Bastlen)

At Buffalo.
(First game)
... 10100000000—2 11 0 
.. 00000200001—3 7 0

and Kocher ;

Boston, 6; St. Louie, 1.
At St. Louis, first game—

Boston 
St. Louis 

(Batteries — Hamilton and Agnew; 
Foster and Cady.

Boston, 5; St. Louis, 3.
Second game—

Boston .
St. Louis 

Batteries — Leonard and Cady, Car- 
rlgan, Thomas ; Lowdermilk and Sever-

Toronto 
Buffalo

Batteries—Herbert 
Beebe and Onslow.*

(Second game, postponed, rain.)

Buy Fewer Tubes103000020—6 11 1 
000000001—1 7 1

No matter what tires you use, 
get these Goodyear Laminated Tubes and you will 
buy fewer tubes than in the past, iff For they outlast 
any tire that’s made. And these leak-proof tubes are 
sold, remember, at about the prices of ordinary tubes.

Let Goodyear Tubes reveal Goodyear standards 
to you. Then you will want the famous Goodyear 
Fortified Tires that embody those standards, too. 
Any dealer can supply you. $ If he hasn’t them in' 
stock he can get them from our nearby branch.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
Truck, Motercycle. Carriage and Bicycle Tire*

and lskk.r Bells, Hose nad Facklnd

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
No games scheduled in National

league.
20 Per Cent Lower Priced010000040—6 6 2 

001000101—3 7 1

< Resides giving extra quality, we cut our prices 20 
per cent on tubes when we announced our great re
duction on Goodyear Fortified Tires.
February 15th—in the face of the war tax on all our 
raw materials.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Toronto 4; Jersey City 0.

At Jersey City. First game: 
Toronto ..
Jersey City

Batteries—McTlgue and Kocher; 
Crutcher and Tragressor.

Toronto 2; Jersey City 1 
Second game:

Toronto
Jersey City............. 000100000—1 12 3

Batteries—Manning and Kocher; 
Brucke and Tragressor.

No other International games ached-

old. That wasI
000100210—4 9 0 
000000000—0 3 0 NATIONAL LEAGUE

Philadelphia 7, Chicago 5f
And that reduction—our third within two years— 

earned by the legions of users that Goodyear
At Philadelphia.

(First game) was
Tubes and Tires have won.Chicago ...........

Philadelphia .... 400000210—7 11 1 
Batterie»—'Humphries, Standridge 

and Archer; Alexander and Klllifer.

001200002—5 9 1001010000—2 7 2
Heed Office, Toroato, Ontario Factory, Bowmaaville, Ontario: 111 

2 2 3
Their demand compelled us to double our factory

Tb*> Goodyear Tire a Rubber Company of Canada. Limited, haa no connection with any other Canadian company unlay the Goodyear name

Branches In oil Parta of the Dominion

.1 Philadelphia 3, Chicago 2
(Second game) ... 3 ds

Goodyear Service Stations—Tubes and Tires in Stock 
Motor Car and Equipment Co. Ltd., St. John 

The McLaughlin Carriage Co., St. John 
The Imperial Garage and Motor Co.

Chicago ...
Philadelphia

Batteries—Adams and Archer; De- 
raaree and Burns.

000000020—2 6 1 
000010110—3 7 1

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Newark 2; Pittsburg 1.

At Newark. First game:
Pittsburg .. .. 000000100000—1 5 1
Newark...............010000000001—2 7 1

Batteries—Rogge and Berry; Mo
ran and Ralrden.

Newark 3; Pittsburg 1.
001000000—1 5 1

.110000010—3 9 0

5 4 111
May Case, b m, (Larente) 116 7 3 
Robert Allerton, b g, (Robtl- 

lard) ...
Keynote, ch g, (Glgnac) .
Ismallan, ch g, (St. Vincent) 3 5 7 3 5 
Brlstilllon, b.h, (Victor) .. 6 8 2 6 6 
Harold K., ch g, (Vandelac) 4 ,3 8 4 7 
M eCash, ch g, (Nicon) ....7 6 5 5 8 

Time—2.16%," 2.14%, 2.16, 2.16%,
2.18%.

Boston 3, Pittsburg 1
At Boston.

(First game) ... 2 2 3 8 4 
8 7 4 2 2Pittsburg 

Boston ..
Batteries—Kantlehner and Gibson ; 

Rudolph and Gowdy.

000001000—1 8 1 
030000000—3 9 1Pittsburg.

Newark .
Batteries—Comstock and O’Connor; 

Reulbach and Ralrden.
Chicago 4; Buffalo 0.

NEARBY TOWNSBoston 2, Pittsburg 0
(Second game) H. Wilfred McPhail...........Perth

Boyd Bros.........
T. J. Mercer...
R. S. Corbett. . .

Lounsbury Co. Ltd............ Bathurst
A. E. Alexander & Son,. . Campbellton
William Gallop...................Dalhousie
C. W. Patriquen..................Norton

...........St. George

...........Woodstock, N. B.

At Chicago:
Buffalo......................  000000000—0 2 1
Chicago................... 020100010—4 8 1
iSBatteries—Krapp, Lafitte and Blair; 

Bftwn and Fischer.
No other Fédérais scheduled.

Pittsburg 
Boston ..

. 000000000—0 5 1
. 000002000—2 7 1 

Batteries—Mamaux and Gibson ; 
Nehf and Whaling.

2.15 Pace. 3 In 5; $1,000. 
Hal S., ro s, by Hal Chaffin, 

(Murphy) ........................................ 1 1 1
Hal Chief, b g, (Coulombe) ..222 

^Presollte, hr m, (Geers) .
Miss Harris M., b m, (MacDon-

Clnclnnatl 4, Brooklyn 1 
At Brooklyn. . .. 3 3 3

(First game)
Cincinnati ........... 010010200—4 12 0

.. 001000000—1
dsFEDERAL LEAGUE. 

Buffalo, 9; Chicago, 3. 
At Buffalo, first game-

aid) .
2.09%, 2.06%, 2.08%. 

Free-for-AII Pace, 3 In 5; $1,000. 
Frank Bogash Jr., b g, by Frank 

Bogash. (Murphy) ...
Earl Jr., g s, (Box) ....
Hal Connor, br s, (Geers) ... 344 
King Couchman, b g, (Valen

tine) ........................................
Time—2.04%, 2.07%, 2.03.

TimBrooklyn ...
Batteries—Toney

7 1 ANDERSON WON ROAD RACE. the record established by De Palma, 
who won last year when Anderson was 
second, and two miles faster than 
Cooper's record Friday 
was second. His time was 3:57:29.

Celtic, 3; Motherwell, 1.
St. Mirren, 4; Hearts. 1. 
Dumbarton, 1 ; Rangers, 3. 
Partlek, 3; Morton, 2. 
Kilmarnock, 3; Aberdeen, 0. 
Dundee, 2; Ayr, 0.
Hamilton, 3; Clyde, 1.

FOOTBALLand * Clarke ; 
Coombs, Appleton and McCarty

Brooklyn 1, Cincinnati 0
(Second game)

000000201—3 8 1 
000440010—9 11 1

•Chicago 
Buffalo

Batteries — Hendrix, Black and Fis
cher; Anderson and Blair.

Buffalo, 5; Chicago, 2.
000000020—2 7 1

Elgin, Ills., Aug. 22.—Gilbert Ander
son, Saturday, won the sixth annual re- 
newal of the 301 mile road race for the 
Elgin National trophy 
3:53:26, an average of 77.25 miles an 
hour, or nearly three miles faster than

.... 1 1 1

.. .. 2 2 2 Earl Cooper
I . 000000000—0 7 1 

. 001000000—1 9 1
Batteries—Schneider and Wlngo; 

Dell and McCarty.

Cincinnati . His time was
Brooklyn Glasgow, Aug : : Scottish League 

football results today:
FOR OTHER SPORT NEWS, SEE 

PAGE SIX.
.... 433Chicago

Buffalo 200021000—6 10 1

T

Bringing Up Father.
n.f WELL - NACCIE SAID - 

WHEN IM ROME-DO 
AS THE ROOMERS 

DO!''

5 AFTER ALL 
THIS IS THE 

LIFE!

I WOMDER IF THIS 
CÜT HAS SEEN 
Am OF THIS r 
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RAILWAYS.

■Jl—
pti.

Canadian
PAÇIFII£»UTE 

ill sail

NDAY,
8.30

Earn Laborers'
EXCURSION

AUGUST 24th
SPECIAL FARES

FOR

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

From St. John, N. B.
Going Aug. 27 to Sept 6 

Good until Sept. 15

kt
DAYS,

deetlc” 
for Ex-

IOUTE 
111 sail 
nd and 
IS DAY, 
at' ten 

i, leav- $29.60
Going Sept. 1, 4 and 7 
Good until Sept. 8, 13 

and 15, respectively$22.20
ma Going Sept. 3 and 8 

Good until Sept. 11 and 
15, respectively$20.00

londay, 
a. in
lay ex-

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL /td„
FRINGE EDWARD ISLAND V, /

OCEAN LIMITED (Daily). 
Departs Halifax 8 am. Connection 

from SL John 11.20 a. m., daily except 
Sunday.

Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m Arrives 
Montreal 8.06 a. m. following day. 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Dally except Sunoay;.

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs SL John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. in. follow

ing day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, Ban 

Francisco. For latest Information re
garding fares, routes, time tables, eta. 
consult City Ticket Agent 

THE NATIONAL
A New Train via a New Route through 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temiskaming and N. O. Ry. 
International Ry.

Dsp. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tus, Thu re Sat 
Arr. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs. Sat, Mon

Co.

Cham

twelve
i p. m, 
nediate

0 p.m.

lRD.

P CO.

S. Con-

> Wharf 
ay. 7.30 
Dipper 
s Har- 
Islaud, 

turning 
for St. 
:k Bay, 
•or and

Farm Laborers’
EXCURSION

TO THE WEST
FROM THt

Maritime Provinces
TUESDAY, 1

August 24th
I Ware-

For particulars apply nearest ticket

?onslble 
his date 
he com- Canadian National Exhibition

TORONTO
August 28 to September 13. 

$29.60 Issue Aug. 27 to Sept. 6th. 
Return Sept. 15th.

$22.20 Issué Sept 1 : Return Sept. 8. 
Issue Sept. 4: Return Sept. 13. 
Issue Sept. 7: Return Sept. 15. 

$20.00 Issue Sept. 3: Return Sep: 11. 
Issue Sept 8: Return Sept. 15.

E
From 

L John. 
July 3 
Aug. 14 
o Phil*

STEAMSHIPS.CO,

Eastern Meamship Lines.
All The Way By Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

Steamships Calvin Austin, Gov. Ding- 
ley and Gov. Cobb.

Coastwise—Leave St. John, Mon., 
Wed., and Fri., at nine a.m., for Lu- 
bec. East port, Portland and Boston. 
Return leave Central Wharf. BostAu, 
Mon., Wed. and Fri. at nine a.m.

Direct—Leave St. John, Tues., Fri. 
and Sat. at seven p.m. Return leave 
Central Wharf, Boston, Mon., Thurs. 
and Sun. at ten a.m.

METROPOLITAN LINE 
Steamships Bunker Hill and 

Massachusetts.
Leave north side of ludla Wharf, 

Boston, every day at five p.m., due 
New York at eight a.m. Same service 
returning.

From 
it. John. 
Aug 10 
Aug. 25

l:.

►W
Sept. 4 
. Oct. 4 
Oct. 11

»).

i., Ltd MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Steamships North Land and North 

Star.
Leave Franklin- Wharf, Portland, 

Tues., Thurs. and Sat. at 6.30 p.m., 
also Mon. at 10.30 a.m. for New York.

City ticket office,*47 King street 
A. C. Currie, Agent, SL John, N. B.
A. E. Flemming, T. F. and P. A., St 

John, N. B.

m, N B.

16$

'M.)
GRAND MANAN STEAMSHIP CO.

ES Atlantic Standard Time.
After June 1st, 1915, and until fur

ther notice the steamer Grand Manan 
will leave Grand Manan Monday 7 a. 
m. for SL John, arriving 2.30 p. m. Re
turning leave Turnbull's Wharf, Tues
day 10 a. m. for Grand Manan, both 
ways via Campobello, Bastport and 
Wilson's Beaen.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesday Tv» 
m. for St. Stephen. Returning leaSe 
St. Stephen Thursday 7 a. m. ftr 
Grand Manan, both ways via Camp* 
hello, East port and SL Andrews.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a. 
m. for SL John direct, arriving 11 a, 
m. Returning leave St. John 2.30 pip, 
for Grand Manan, arriving 7 p.m. same 
day.

•t.Zed

lets.

!7

I

it Co..
iota.)
lid.

C.A. Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a. 
m. for St. Andrews, arriving 11 a.m., 
returning same day 1.30 p.m. for Grand 
Manan, both ways via Campobello and
Bastport.

■lit

K, MS*
LAWTON C. GUPTILL, Mgr.

This is a section of 
both Tube and Tire. 
The Inner Tube is 
pictured to show the 
layers which compose 
it. In completed 
Tubes these layers, fa 
of course, are vulcan 
ized together into on 
solid rubber Tube.

I

GoodByëâr
M MADEMi CANADA
Laminated Tubes

Extra Heavy Tubes—llncolored 
Built Layer on Layer 

By the Makers of Fortified Tires

l WONDER IF 
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c
J MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS—Suitable for any outing

wear, boating, tennis, golf, baseball, etc., in white plain 
Cambric, and fine Soisette; also Palm Beach color In 

fin® Duck. Prices, each............................. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00

MEN'S SUMMER HALF HOSE—The most reliable 

makes procurable in Mercerized Cotton, Lisle and Silk; 
seamless with extra high heel splicings, 

soles and reinforced toes, in the most popular plain col- 

Cotton and Lisle, pair 20c.

also double

t
ors, also black and white, 

to 50c. Silk, pair 50c. to $1.50.!V
V Also the famous Holt proof Brand Half Hose, in Cot-

Six pairs forton and Lisle, black, white and colored.*
$1.50, $2.00, $3.00.iTiUT

All Silk, in black white or colored, three paire for
$2.00.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Limited^Manchester Robertson Allison,

The Popular Outing Style With 
Adjustable Collar

MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS

♦ïïim&on $, SEKfttfe 5m.
Stores Open 830, Gise 6 «’clock; Fridays 10 p. m. Saturdays 1 p. m.

Just Opened ! — The Much-Wanted

Black and White Checked Fabrics
In Skirt, Dress and Costume Weights

All sizes in checks, including the very fine check known 
as crows claw check ; prices very low for best grades

40 inches wide, to the extra wide ones, 54 inches

Prices: 65 cents to $1.35

=m
*

-

• i

«

Former Resident of St. 
John Died for His Coun
try—A South African 
Veteran.

Captain Ralph F. Markham, a form
er resident of this city and more re
cently of Vancouver, is reported kill
ed in action His name appeàred in 
the official list from Ottawa at mid
night. The details given out merely 
say he was a member of the sixteenth
battalion and was killed in action on 
August 19.

Captain Markham, who was about 
thirty-eight years of age, was the son 
of Colonel Alfred Markham, form
erly manager of the St. John Sun, but 
lately of Vancouver His brother, 
Major A. J. Markham, circulation 
manager of The Standard, is at pres
ent in England in command of a 
squadron of the 6th Mounted Rifles.

Ralph Markham only a few years 
ago was known to almost everyone in 
St. Johni He was employed with the 
Daily Sun and won renown as a foot
ball player and all-round athlete. He 
went to South Afrira and saw service 
throughout the whole campaign with 
2nd Mounted Rifles. He saw action in 
the Orange Free State In February 
and March of 1900, fighting at Vet 
River and the Zand River. He was in 
fights at Johannesburg, Pretoria and 
Diamond Hill, also In the Transvaal 
at Reit River, Belfast, and in the 
Orange River Colony. He was award
ed the Queen's Medal with six clasps.

After the Boer War he returned to 
St. John. He remained here for sev
eral years. He then went to Winni
ng g, where he held the position of 
advertising manager for one of the 
dallies. He went to Vancouver in a 
like capacity, but recently entered in
to the advertising business for him
self. He had many advertising con
cessions, among others being the priv
ileges on the ferries. In order to go 
to Europe he left valuable business 
connections

He was connected with the 77tb 
Seaforth Highlanders of Vancouver 
and went to Europe as ehief signal
ling officer for that body. He was 
made a captain December 15, 1911.

News of his death will be heard 
with keen regret in St. John. Mrs. 
J. E. Second of this city is a sister.

LOST—On Saturday morning, Aug. 
14, ini the vicinity of the Union Depot, 
purse containing a sum of money, the 
property of Frank Matthews. Finder 
will confer a favor by returning same 
to The Standard office.

-DIED.
PAUL—In Hampton (K. €.), on the 

22nd Inst., James A. Paul, in the 78th 
year of his age, leaving a wife and 
two brothers to mourn their loss.

Funeral from the Methodist Church, 
Hampton Station, Tuesday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock.

BROWN—At St. George, N. B., on 
August 21, 1916, Arthur G. Brown, 
leaving his wife, one son, father, 
mother, four sisters and three 
brothers to mourn.

Funeral from his l^te residence, St
George,allp.m. Tuesday.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, SL John, N. B.
•tore, open at • e.m.; clew at • p.m.; open every Friday night till 10 p.m.; eloee Saturday 1 o'clock.

6$ CARPENTERS* TOOLS
In selecting tools, it la always well to bear In min» that the beat are cheapest In the 

end, and, tor thta reedon, we recommend STANLEY'S TOOLS FOR CARPENTERS, of which 
we o«er yon a most extensive line embracing Planes, Rules, Cabinet Scrapers, Braces, Wood 
Ganges, Bit flanges, Screw Drivers, Bevsls, Angle Dividers, Spohe Shaves, etc. STANLEY'S 
TOOLS FOR CARPENTERS repreeedt all that Is best In general superiority.

We also carry t full line of DISSTON’S SAWS which are too well and favorably known 
to need further comment here.

LOOK OVBR__YOUR KIT AND TELL US WHAT YOU NEED.

/

Market Square - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - King Street

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦v
THE WEATHER. ♦

fl jriwni
IfORAll PRESENT IWOSB

4
4

1* Portents.
4 Maritime—Fro oh to strong 4 
4 southeasterly to southerly 4 
4 wind», fair at first, becoming 4 
4 showery towards evening or at ♦ 
4 night

> 4

♦
4 4
4 Toronto, Aug. 22—The tropi- 4

♦ cêas^of'rèxns^n Monday i«t ♦ Government has ordered nil the gens which will be
: olriArto eo*8aturdm^ niïhtaa°a X available for some time-Citiaen* asked to bend

feeble depression, and i« no* ♦ their effort for the assistance of wounded soldiers
♦ situated im the St. Lawrence 4 
4 Valley, causing little wind but 4 
4 much rain, which baa now 4
♦ spread over Quebec. In the 4 
4 west outside of a few light 4 
4 scattered showers In Saakat- 4 
4 chewan and Manitoba, the wea- 4 
4 ther haa been very fine.

The subscriptions for machine guns 
have been so generous that the govern
ment has placed orders for all those 
available for some time to come. The 
people are asked to direct their ef-

* forts in other patriotic directions. A
* despatch from Ottawa Is as follows:
* The donations of money to purchase 

machine guns for the Canadian troops 
have been so generous that all the 
guns it is possible to manufacture for 
a long time to come are now on order. 
Therefore Senator Lougheed, acting 
minister of mUitla. stated Saturday 
that no further subscriptions for this 
purpose are required at present and 
he suggests that much good will result 
if these subscriptions which the pub
lic are so willing to give are now di
rected towards assisting the fund for 
disabled soldiers.

"Donations for machine guns already 
received," says Senator Lougheed, 
"have exceeded the expectation of the 
government. The government has 
placed an order for all the machine 
guns at present available and further 
donations would not result in furnish
ing any additional equipment of guns 
to our troops.

"In the event of your desiring to con
sider wherever you might otherwise 

J|| exercise your generosity may I com
mend the following to your considéra 
tion?

from these hospitals and homes, the 
disabled will receive pensions at fixed 
rates. These pensions while being lar
ger per men than those allowed to the 
British soldier, will In numerous In
stances be insufficient for the needs of 
the recipient, and to the end of fur
ther, assisting them in the making of 
their livelihood we are, in response to 
many suggestions, organizing a fund 
to be known as the ’Disablement 
Fund.’

"The plan of administering this fund 
by the above mentioned commission 
would depend upon its amount.

"If a* sum is obtained which will pro
duce for investments a sufficiently 
large revenue this income would be 
expended, but If not large enough to 
enable this to be done both capital and 
income would be distributed upon well 
defined lines.

4
4 Temperatures.
4 Min. Max. ♦

62 72 4
62 74 4
50 72 4
52 66 4
46 66 >
60 70 ♦
52 66

4 Victoria ....................
4 Vancouver ...............
4 Prince Rupert.........
4 Prince Albert.........
4 Edmonton ..................
4 Calgary
4 Battleford ..............
4 Moose Jaw ...........
4 Port Arthur ....
4 Parry Sound ....
4 London ..................
4 Toronto ................
4 Ottawa .................
4 Quebec ..................
4 Halifax ..................

7246
56 72
62 66
63 72

7764
60 68

7464 "Each case would be treated upon, 
its merits and assistance given in 

For instance a totally
50 76

4 many ways 
disabled man could have his Pension 
augmented b ya sum to enable him 
to obtain additional physical comforts 
while a partially disabled man If un
able to follow his former employment, 
would be assisted to take up some new 
occupation within the scope of his 
crippled ability.

"These men having offered their ser
vices to their country thus placed their 
lives in jeopardy and so doing have 
suffered partial or total disablement 
This should appeal to the public çs de
serving most favorable recognition.

"Communications as to this fund

444444444444444

HrounO the dit?
Three Drunks.

Three drunks were gathered in by "The government has appointed a 
the police Saturday night. Other mat- commission called the Military Hospl- 
ters in police circles are reported tais Commission, of which a member 
quiet. of the government is the president, to

----------*--------- administer out of the public funds the
Horse Strayed.

At one o'clock yesterday morning a convalescent homes for our sick and 
horse owned by ihe Sussex Milk Com- wounded soldiers 
pany strayed away and was afterwards 
caught on the C. P. R. tracks near the 
Long Wharf.

maintenance of military hospitals and should be directed to E. H. Scammell, 
Secretary Military Hospital Commis
sion, 23 Vittoria street, Ottawa."Upon discharge

UST ST.JOHN PATRIOTIC Fill--------- 4----------
The Wandering Horse.

A horse was found wandering about 
on Elm street early yesterday morn
ing and was placed by the police in 
John McCarthy's stables in Simonds 
street for safety.

-4
Ferry Off Route. ■■ 1 ™ "•

The ferry steamer E. Ross, plying
between indiantown and Milford was Hon. J. B. M. Baxter and Mayor Frink Addressed
taken off the service Saturday after
noon due to a break in the condens
ing pipes. During repairs hte service 
Is being carried on by a motor boat.

Those Present—Handsome Amount Will be Avail
able for Patriotic Work—New Street Car Service.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

Window and Door Glass

Death of Their Child.
The death of Margaret W. Friars, The garden party and fair at Court- 

jaged 18 months, infant daughter of enay Bay Heights, on Saturday after- 
^lr. and Mrs. George Friars, occurred 
Friday evening. The funeral was held auguration of the street railway ser- 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock vice to East St. John, and with the 
from her parents' residence, 109 Hil- object of raising funds for patriotic 
yard street

ice creajn, candy and fruit booths 
were well patronized and did a rush
ing business.

The usual amusements, for such an 
occasion, were carried out under the 
able direction of Fred Driscoll. The 
patriotic wheel, wheels of fortune, lot
teries and guessing contests all came 
in for their share of attention.

The Sons of England band, having 
volunteered its services, was in at
tendance and played several fine se
lections during the afternoon and early 
evening
plied the music for dancing on the 
pavilion.

It was well on to midnight when the 
last of the pleasure seekers left the 
grounds. Yesterday the promoters of 
the affair were congratulated on their 
success and great credit is due them 
for their splendid efforts. A meeting 
of the association is being held tomor
row evening and on Wednesday it will 
he known definitely what were the 
tctal recei'pts.

noon and evening, in honor of the in

purposes, was highly successful. More 
than one thousand people were in at-

Ten Deaths.
At the Board of Health offices last Uy enjoyed 

week ten deaths were recorded, the 
causes being two each from inanition

tendance and every feature was heart-

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Attorney Gen
eral for New Brunswick, and His Wor-

and cholera infantum, and one each ship Mayor Frink were present and 
from phthisis, senility, varicose infec- addressed the gathering. Hon. Mr. 
tion, accidental drowning, pulmonary Baxter caller the assembly to order, 
congestion and tubercular meningitis.

A talented orchestra sup-

He congratulated the peopJe of East 
St. John on the growth shown in that 
community and told them they should 
be proud of the advancement made, 

dents on Brunswick street got Into an While there had been some progressa 
a tercatlon yesterday and for a time made in the harbor development work 
there was a lively scrap In which 
clones and sticks were quite promin
ent. Up till late last night no report 
of the affair had been recorded at po
lice headquarters.

4
Stlcks and Stones,

It is reported that some of the resi

he expected soon to see It completed 
and East SL John enlarged to much 
greater proportions, 
tion of the street railway service was 
a step in advance and he hoped still 
further improvement would be made. 
He was glad to see the residents tak-

The inaugura-

Harbor and Ferry Receipts.
PERSONAL.The department of harbors and fer- ing an interest in the patriotic funds 

r es ook for an exceptionally pros- and hoped that a good sum would be 
eerous month and already the receipts realized for this worthy object. He 
of the department are equal to those then introduced -Mayor Frink 
of the whole of August last year. A 
satisfactory increase is expected be
fore the first of September.

Messrs, g. H. and Bert D. Bel yea 
and friend, Mr. Wilson, who have been 
in the city for the past few weeks, the 
guests of the former’s parents, Mr 
and Mrs. C. A Belyea, Adelaide street, 
left Saturday evening for their homes 
in Boston.

Mayor Frink.

In the course of his remarks His
4 Worship referred to the building of 

the new harbor and dry dock, whichRealized $60.
The second of a series of Patriotic was to be one of the largest in the 

Bridges was held at the Renforth Club world. Already considerable progress 
(House on Wednesday evening. A large had been made on the dock, the break- 
number were present, and a most en- water was well nigh completed and 
joyable evening was spent. The prize dredging operations were being ex- 
winners were Mrs. Polley, Miss Ketch- tensively undertaken. Because of this 
tun, Mrs. G. Davidson, A. P. Paterson, huge proportion of the work the dis- 
sMr. Tuck and Mr. McKee. About $60 trict comprising East St. John was 
•was realized. bound to prosper and reach the large

Orangemen Visit St. Martins.
On Saturday evening County Mas

ter Charles Ward accompanied by W. 
M. Campbell, Worshipful Companion 
In Command of the Royal Scarlet Chap, 
ter of St. John County East, and a 
team of degree officers from the Coun
ty Orange Lodge and Scarlet Chap
ter paid an official visit to Invincible 

He L. O. L. No. 16 at St. Martins. There 
was a large attendance of brethren 
from St. Martins, Salmon River and 
Fairfield and the visitors exemplified 
the several degrees on a large class 
of candidates. At the close of the pro- 
ceedings a banquet was served and 
there was a round of speeches from 
the visitors and the members of the 

The street railway would lodges in St. Martins and vicinity. The 
.thought worhty and capable of filling now give a good connecting link be- Party returned to the city early yes-

tween the older and the newer cities terday after one of the most successful
Visitations of the year.

proportions of a modern city 
brought the greetings of the old set- 

Dr. E. V. Sullivan, of St. Stephen, tlement to the new one and he hoped 
flias been assigned by the War Office to that the day would not be far distant 
the surgical staff of the 21st Casualty when both would be amalgamated Into 
Clearing Hospital and left England for one, with the Idea of a greater and big- 
France, July 26th. This is one of the ger St. John. He felt that the city 
most desirable appointments in the generally was advancing and he wish- 
iRoyaJ Army medical service, and it is ed to see the. outlying districts going 
ivery creditable that Dr. Sullivan was ahead too

Important Appointment.

♦ and he hoped to see the feeling of 
unity progress. He was glad to see 

A large lake steamer called the Em- so many present and also to see them 
press of Port William arrived in the giving their money over for the worthy 
harbor last night and came to anchor, patriotic funds. Canada was taking 
The steamer is one erf the big lake her part in the struggle and it was for 
ships which has been 
charter by the Dominion Coal Com- Efficient committees had the work 
^pany and came here from Sydney with well In hand and not one hitch marred 
a full cargo of coal to be discharged the whole proceedings, 
at the Dominion coal pockets.

Lake Steamer Here.
Lieut. Norman McLeod Well.

A letter from Lieutenant Norman P. 
McLeod says that he is in excellent 
health and is greatly enjoying the 
work of training in England. He sends 
good reports from other New Bruns
wick boys.

taken under all her citizens to do their share.

HOUSE DRESSES
F. A. Dykeman .& Co. are putting on 

sale a big lot of ladies’ house dresses. 
Regular $1.10 quality at 69 cents, some 
that were $1.25 now selling at 75 
cents each, $1.50 quality for $1.00, 
and $1.75 quality selling now for $1.26. 
These house dresses are made of very 
fine cambrics and ginghams and are 
all of good washing materials. Also 
black sateen dresses on sale now for 
$1.00 each.

The Ground».
footor Boat The scene of the party on the 

heights was ideal, being easily acces
sible with the excellent service of the

Lovers of motor boats will be given 
a treat next Saturday afternoon when 
a speed bciat race will be held under 8treet rallway- The grounds were 
the auspices of the SL John Power beautifully decorated with several 
Boat Club In competition for the Bui- A**8 of the Allies, streamers and bunt- 
lock cup. The race wUl be four times ln8- The electrical effects in the even- 
over the harbor course and it Is ex- flooded the grounds and booths 
pooled that all the fast ones will be in wlth Nfht, »o that those coming out 
.line Including the Essex, Patricia, l*ter In the day also enjoyed the fun. 
Dixie and Chinook. Besides the cup Five o'clock tea, presided over by 
there will be three additional prizes the ladles of Blast St. John, was served 
which should call for a large entry to large numbers and an excellent

sum was realised from this, while the

Take the steamer Victoria on Sat
urday and spend the week-end up riv
er, returning on Monday. One-way 
fare to all points.U*L

The large variety ef Window and Door Glass we carry, makes it 
comparatively easy to please any customer.

English, Belgian and American Window and 
Deor Glass in 16 oz. and 24 oz. weights

Japanese, Cathedral and Ribbed Glass for front doors — Wine 
Amber and White.

\f interested at all it will pay you to »ee our line.
GLASS DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

August Sale of

SUMMER RUGS
Commencing This Morning

JAPAN JUTE RUGS in real Turkish effects.

Size 3 feet by 6 feet. Each 
Size 4 feet 6 inches by 7 feet 6 inches Each 
Size 6 feet by 9 feet. Each 
Size 9 feet by 10 feet 6 inches Each

Also Japan Fibre and Matting Rugs in a jarge variety of sizes, in browns, greens and 
b’ues. A limited number only, so come early. All marked at prices to effect a speedy cle 

CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET.

$ 2.50
4.25
6 50

11.50
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Murray Northrnp’s barn 
destroyed, but he is ready 
again for business.

Yesterday morning fire* destroyed 
the stables owned by ‘the Sisters of 
Charity, situated In a lane off Cliff 
street. The stables were occupied by 
Murray Northrup, a hackman, and he 
lost all his equipment. Besides two 
horses Mr. Nqrthrup had three coach
es, an ash pung, a wagon, the harness 
and some hay destroyed. His prop
erty is insured for $1,000 with the 
Globe and Rutgers Fire Insurance 
Company, of which Nixon and McLel- 
lan are the local agents. The build
ing was uninsured.

It was 3.40 o'clock when Michael 
Kelly, of CHIT street, discovered the 
fire, and at that time the building was 
in "» mass of flames. The fire depart
ment responded quickly to the alarm 
but the fire had gained such a head
way that the horses, coaches, etc., 
had been destroyed, and there was 
nothing left to do but put out the fire. 
The building was badly gutted, but 
can be repaired The stables 
formerly owned by the Trueman 
estate and purchased by the Sisters 
of Charity.

The only thing saved by Mr. North- 
rup was a fine young colt, and the 
animal fortunately had been In an 
adjoining field eating grass during 
the night.

Mr. Northrup announced last night 
that although he had lost everything, 
he has made arrangements so he can 
continue his business today as usual, 
he naving lost no time in securing a 
team of horses and a coach.
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